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PREFACE 

THE great success of Mr. Rutherford’s First Greek 
Syntax has wnduced the Publishers to add to their 
Greek Course an Exercise Book prepared specially to 
accompany this Syntaz. 

The book is divided into chapters and sections 
corresponding precisely with the divisions in the 
Syntax. The Greek examples given in the Syntax 
are collected (with a few unimportant changes), either 
at the beginning of each chapter or at the beginning 
of each sub-division of a chapter; and then. a series 
of exercises follows, based very closely upon these 
examples. 

The plan of the book supposes that the pupil will 
first read carefully a certain portion of the Syntaz, 
endeavouring to master the rules and to understand 
the examples which are there translated and explained. 
He will then turn to the Exercise Book and read over 
again the collected examples, translating them into 
English. When these have been mastered and the 
rules which they illustrate have been discussed, he 
will proceed to the exercises. The earlier exercises 
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in each division follow closely the words and con- 
structions of the Greek examples; the later ones are 
more varied. On the more difficult portions of the 
Syntax, e.g. the Conditional Sentences, a large number 
of very easy exercises are given. It is hoped that this 
will make the book useful for quite young boys as 
well as for more advanced pupils. 

To Mr. Rutherford, who has carefully revised the 
whole book, and to Mr. T. E. Pickering of Shrewsbury 
School, and -other friends who have given similar 
assistance, the editor gratefully acknowledges his 
obligations, But the most careful revision must fail 
to detect every error and omission, especially in 
the Vocabularies, and the editor will feel much in-| 

debted to any one who will assist to make the book 
more useful by sending him either lists of misprints 
and errors, or offering suggestions for improvement. 

The book does not, however, pretend to be anything 
more than what its title states. The Exercises cover 
but a small portion of the field of Greek idiom: that 
portion which is dealt with in the Syntax, the professed 
object of which was to ‘drive great main lines through 
Greek Syntax, sticking to Attic, and even in Attic 

passing over all that is rare and exceptional.’ 

18 Dean’s YARD, WESTMINSTER, 

March 1892. 
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CHAPTER I—THE ARTICLE 

EXAMPLES 

I.—THE ARTICLE AS A DEMONSTRATIVE. §§ 1-3 

0 6€ tatta réyer. of 8 ovv Bowvtwyv. Tod 8, 

olwat, ovy ovTws eel. Tovs pev évdov nipov, Tovs 
> A yA /, > a > / \ \ \ \ 

& ov. Eurrecpos eiue THs Atorldos ta pév Sia TO 
> cal 2 \ \ \ \ > a > : yak. 
éxeiOev eivat, Ta O€ Sua TO éotpatevabar ev avTy. 
v an \ cif > / lal \ / 

dpos TH ev padivov avaBaivew, TH dé yaXeTwTaTOD. 

IlL—THE ARTICLE WITH SUBSTANTIVES. § 4-14 

a / , ‘ Lal yy > \ A 

T® KavOdpe Séc@ Tieiy. aipetas eis TOV aépa. 
Kdpos xatarndjcas aro tod apyatos tov Owpaxa 

eR) \ > \ ; \ / \ \ 7 \ évéduv kal avaBas ent tov immov ta marta els Tas 
xeipas EXaBev. ovdé KoAdcas E€eoTI pot TOS OiKETAS. 

a / ¢ af ¢e 

Thv xetpa S05. 0 KavOapos mov éotiv. 0 dvOpwrros 
Ovntos éotw. of yovijs pidovdat Ta Téxva. 1 GpeET? 
TEX , / > > / > bd / 

del éTaweTn éoti. ovdéToT apa AvoiTEedoTeEpov 
> / 4 C--¥ \ > / > \ fol adtixia Sixacocvvns (§ 8). Artin év péon éotl Ths 

¢ 

EAdbos. étuyyavoyv eis aot aviwy Padnpober. 
Hrvos edveTo. au’ nuépa eropevovto ol atpaTi@taL. 
E B 
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ve 63 a / fal \ > / a y” a €@ mavTes auvndOov. vuE émeyeveTo TO Epyo. 
/ nuépa vréhawve. péyeGos wepi mevTEeKaiveKka oTadious 

Maro Ta EoTUV. 

Il], — THE ARTICLE DEFINING SUBSTANTIVES THAT ARE 

THEMSELVES FURTHER DEFINED IN ONE WAY OR 

ANOTHER. §§ 15-22 

e / / ¢e \ id 

0 mpecBuTepos adeAdos. 0 adeAdos o TpecBUTEpos. 
/ ) TpoKeévn Huépa.  Huepa  TpoKErpéevn. of 

/ n e ral e 2 e 5 \ lal 

Tanrat Awptis. ol Awpiijs ol TWad\au. 7 ent T@ 
A e e ~ ea A an 

TOTAL@ TOALS.  TOALS N ETL TM TOTAUM. O GOS 
e A e / A nr 

TaTnp. oO TaTnp 0 aos. Tov Ilepoav apyn. 7% 
> \ n a oo \s / e / 

apxXn TOV Ilepoav. pov 7 ToNs8s. TOS 
©) E iey ¢ > a 5) f\ a ¢€ b] a / ¢ HOV. O e€“avTov adeAdpos. 1) eu“avToD Kapdia. oO 

/ e la) a e rn 

TOUTOU GdEAPOS. 0 TOD yewpyod laos. oO tos TOD 
fa al al / yewpyov. 1 Diroxpdtous otkia, év apy} Tod Noyouv. 

fal a / e 

éml BraBH Tis Torews. oOo "AdKiBiddov TovTov 
/ \ na 

vewTtepos aderddos. of amd THs LKxedias IeNomov- 
na > e la) 

vnoiwv éxxaideca ves. “AdéEavdpos 0 Tod Didimmov. 
a ¢€ / > > / 54 e f \ Th voTepaia ovK épadvnoay Ett of Todeuot. THY 

\ a e / > a 

povotkny pidovowy of copol. €v movolky Kai yuuvac- 
a / ©. F b / ¢ pa a 

Tinh mavtTes of “EdAnves érraidevovTo. of él Tov 
a / 

TpayLaT@V OvK del EV TPATTOVEL TA THS TOAEWS. 

IV.—ABSENCE OF THE ARTICLE BEFORE A COMPLEMENT 

OF THE PREDICATE. §§ 23-25 

TO Oavpatew apyn éote THs codias. ’*AréEavdpos 
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” 5 \ es e \ \ / ” “Apes i épackev eivar Avos vos. 0 ALpayy TO oTOMa ExEL EvpL. 
/ ” \ / / v \ 5Y4 \ 

BéBavov a&eus tov Biov Sikavos @v. Todd exes TO 

apyupiov. peyloTny éyovor tiv Siva. év péon 
T xyopa Keita. er éeoxydt@ TO ipévs Ehdvyn TO 

a / tal r a 

Telyos.  mpoTepot éempoav ot ‘“AOnvaiot. . mpa@Tos 
+2 4 val 

adixeto 0 Kovwv. ockotaior éropevorto of “EXAnves. 
\ 5 € x ” ¢ 4 € peonuBpivol AGov of avopes. akwov wiméoTn oO 

y=. f a ” 3 / e n / 

Eevodav. aaopevot éxoupnOncav of vadtat. povos 
> / ¢ — na 

éc@0n o Bevodav. 

V.—THE ARTICLE WITH PRONOUNS AND PRONOMINAL 

ADJECTIVES. §§ 26-31 

¢ a ” : ans , > > na ¢ 
oi TowodToL avOpwrot pddiol eiow éEarraTav. 1 

” / >O\ v ¢ (4 \ > / 

GAN TOs ovdéev HOE. 0 ETEPOS OTpaTHYOS arré- 
\ 4 a \ 

TrEUTE. 1) AVTI HUaLS TAVTOLOUS TrOLEL TOUS évOpwrrous. 
na \ fal 

0 Tas aptOpuos TocoDTOS éyéveto. TO Gov orparevpar 
, eis TevTakicyxidiovs Hv. TovwovTos Hv Oo aydv. oO 7 

ayov éyéveto Towocde. Tacay tpiv tiv adnOerav 
> lta ee ¢ / > , oe e \ 
épo. oOAn 9 TOALS érapay On. avTos o PBactrevs 

an? A \ \ 4 a \ 

TouT dpa. €éxT@YTO THY TYynY TavTHY. ToOUTO TO 
» > , e e a | Sew fa) / c épyov émpay0n. ovTos 0 avnp del TadTa déyet. oO 

\ Lad n nr avnp ovTos aet TavTa Réyet.  adoiy Toivy todoiv 
/ / =” / 

petryope. appotepa Ta otTpaToTreda emt Tov Aodov 
nv. Kal éxatepov Tov éomrovy wpunoay éml Tods 
moNeuious. wept éexdotns THS Téxyvys ovTwS Evel. 

/ a EXATTN TEXVN TO AUTHS Epyor epyaleTar 
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EXERCISES 

I1—g 1-3 

1. Some shouted, but others were silent. 2. But 

this, said my friend, was not always so. 3. The hill 
was at one point difficult to climb, at another very 
easy. 4. Of the citizens some are good, but the others 
are bad. 5. In one way this is true, in another false. 
6. Some of your friends I love, but others I do not. 
7. Partly I believe you, but partly not. 8. But she, 
having come to the house, could not find her mother. 
9. The dogs found a hare, but it escaped. 10. Here 
you will find many hares, but there very few. 

11.—{§ 4-14 

1. The sun is in the heaven and burns the 
earth. 2. He seized his javelins and leapt down from 
his chariot. 3. The soldier found his horse in the 
stable. 4. Parents, I suppose, will love their children. 
5. Soldiers often hate their generals. 6. The beetle 
is a most beautiful creature. 7. Xenophon mounted 
his horse at daybreak. 8. Virtue is difficult to most 
men. 9. The ditch was twenty feet in breadth. 10. 
At daybreak the soldiers advanced in column towards 
the hills. 
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T.—§§ 15-22 

1. The elder brother is not always wiser than the 
younger. 2. On the appointed day they left the city. 
3. The city on the island is about eight furlongs in 
size. 4, Your brother’s horse is very swift. 5. The 
ancient Persians did not destroy the Empire of the 
Athenians. 6. Your friends will not easily catch the 
fish in the river. 7. At the beginning of his speech 
he praised the boys. 8. The farmer’s five horses from 
the city were seized by thieves. 9. Cyrus the son of 
Darius wished to slay his brother in battle. 10. 
Wise boys love both music and gymnastics. 

Iv.—§§ 23-25 

1. Death is the most terrible of all things to men. 
2. The ancient Persians had a very great Empire. 3. 
The city has a very broad wall. 4. The walls of the 
city were the work of a wise man. 5. But he said 
that he was the son of my friend. 6. Your horse has 
a very beautiful head. 7. My house lies in the middle 
of the city. 8. The soldiers set out at daybreak and 
at mid-day came to the camp. 9. The enemies’ ships 
lie at the end of the harbour. 10. Socrates the philo- 
sopher was the wisest of the Greeks. 

v.—§§ 26-31 

1. Such men are the most difficult to conquer. 
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2. The self-same danger frightens some men, but not 
others. 3. The general himself will come to our city. 
4. The other camp was thrown into confusion by the 
enemy. 95. The rest of the citizens sailed away at 

_ daybreak. 6. This maiden has very beautiful hands, 
7. Those ships came into the harbour by each inlet. 
8. The whole city is considered most beautiful. 9. He 
has given both the horses to hisson. 10. The citizens 
do not do what is honourable in every city. 

VI 

1. Boys do not always admire the beauty of virtue. 
2. Philip’s son was a very great general. 3. This 
stag has very large and very beautiful horns. 4. Your 
slave has loosened his fetters and escaped from the 
house. 5. Self-restraint is difficult to most men. 6. 
Man is often worse than a wolf. 7. All the soldiers 
love that general. 8. Every man admires a beautiful 
woman. 9. Poor men do not love wealthy priests. 
10. The wife of the king was the most beautiful 
woman in the country. 

VII 

1. He stationed his infantry in one place, his 
cavalry in another. 2. Philosophers do not always 
manage the affairs of a state well. 3. At> daybreak 
he mounted his horse and went to the harbour. 4. 
Eagles have large wings and beautiful heads. 5. I 
love you but not your friends. 6. That soldier feared 
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the maiden more than death itself. 7. Virtue is 
always more profitable than vice. 8. You, my friends, 
are the judges of this matter. 9. The self-same danger 
is not terrible to all men. 10. He will not tell us 

- the whole truth. 

Vill 

1. Injustice, said he, is more profitable to me than 
justice. 2. Such men, I think, are not the best 

generals. 3. Boys are not glad to go to bed. 4. 
I was the only man saved out of the whole of that 
army. 5. The self-same nature has made boys of all 
sorts. 6. The sum total of the king’s army was very 
great. 7. Socrates died willingly, being a wise and 
just man. 8. This man’s brother is my slave. 9. 
Our city is the most beautiful in Greece. 10. Hares 
love that island in the river. 

IX 

1, Philosophers wish to lead a tranquil life. 2. The 
Persian army was in confusion throughout. 3. Each 
boy shall do his own work. 4. All the citizens will 
acquire the same privilege. 5. The rest of the sailors 
did not tell the same (story). 6. The poor man 
asserted that he had money in plenty. 7. We shall 
reach the city in the dark. 8. Our sailors moved 
against the enemy gladly. 9. The boys shall go to 
bed in the dark. 10. Both armies marched from 
their camps at mid-day. 



CHAPTER IIl—THE PRONOUNS 

EXAMPLES 

IL—POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. §§ 32-35 

6 Kipos é\aBe Ta Tadtd. oTvyd péev aoTtu, TOV 
S éuov Ojpov wo8a.  lnreis wovjoat Tapyvpiov mretov 
TO cov. TWaperTe els TOV DpéTEPOY VEwV. aicyvvo“at 
dé Tas euavtod cupdopas. aye 6, KatevTé pow ov 
Tov GavTov TpoTOV. TOV euov TaTépa érraweite Kal 
ov TOY UpeTEepoy avT@Y. aTroKTEivovaL Tovs EéavTOV 
maidas. oTvyodot Tov éavT@y Tatépa. ov yap 
ATOKTEVODMEY TOV HueTEpoY av’TaV Baciéa. dopevov 
amémepwé ov Tov SeoTroTHVY. 6 TAaTHp Gov HKel. of 
Tpoyover avTav TovT émpakav. GAN ovK eldes TOP 
€uov SeomoTnv. ob éxelvwy Tpoyovot Tods 1LeTépous 
améxtewvay. 

Il.—REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS. §§ 36, 37 

. , a , 

TUTTO é€“avTOV. yvaOt oceavTov. amréxTewvev 
¢€ / a / ¢ on > a 1Q7 
éavTov. Ta apiota BovdeverOe vuiv avtois. édéducav 

a / a e 

py ot “A@nvaior diapBeiperay chads. ovK dv WeTo 6 
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KyX\éwv tov Nixiav of broywpicat. Aapetos éBovr€eTo 
of tw Taide tTapetvar.  éxédXevoe Tos oiKéTas & 
Tepimevery, 0 TUpavVos vouifer Tovs ToAlTas Umnpe- 
TELY EAUTO. 

IIIL—RELATIVE PRONOUNS. §§ 38-44 

a 4 \ \ / A lal 

idety ce BovAopat TOY bov TOY povoy by éyw HirO 
Hadwota. Sep Taras eyo, vOv ov TpaTTELS. paKd- 

an / n 

plos Gattis ovciav Kal voov éyet. mpodoTns ee Ths 
matploos daTtis Ta ToladTa Spas. ovK éoTw ovdels 

> nr an a 

dotis ov TovTov dire. Tis EoTLW Satis Ov TODTOY 
Qn c aA 3 > na > 4 

iret ; ol avdpes ods cides aTrHAOov. ov TLaTEvVTOpEV 
a ¢ \ A b) 

tiv of Ta TOLaVTA TpaTTeTE. & pn olda OVSE olopaL 
207 ” \ ral > 4 e / ral 

eldéval. oipor dé TOV iyOtwv av KaTHnaOLOY. TodTOY 
\ 5 / / vad > Ka / n 

Tov oivov Séomal cov Tieivy ped ov padtoTta direis. 
vA > / / 

@s mohkv peléotny av mpoTepov elyev TpoTMD. 
sy a & 4 oe oa 4 fA) / 

olyeTas Ov Hryes papTupa. ovdev wy BovreoUe rpakere. 
\ \ \ a % »>O\ ed > > / kal mefos Kal vijes Kal ovdév G TL OVK atrdXeTO. 

> \ 4 > / > \ ce > ovdevos OTov ov KaTeyéXacev. ovdels OoTIS OvK 
na / / e/ > an 

evtuyety BovreTar. ovdéva GvVTWa ovK aTroKTEiVal 
€Bovrndn. 
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EXERCISES 

xX.—§§ 32-35 

1. He has made his money more. 2. He is 
ashamed of his own citizens. 3. You praise my 
virtue, friends, but not your own. 4. Parents do not 

hate their own children. 5. You have told me my 
character; come now, tell me -your own. 6. Your 
father has given me all these books. 7. Soldiers love 
their own generals. 8. They think that the goddess 
loves her own grove. 9. We have killed our own 
friend. 10. My brother hates town and longs for his 
parish. ; 

x1.— § 36, 37 

1. Hestruck himself with his hand. 2. Such men 
love themselves more than their friends. 3. We shall 
take the best counsel for ourselves. 4. He thought 
that the maiden loved him. 5. Bad boys think that 
their masters hate them. 6. They feared that the 
enemy would pursue them. 7. The king wished his 
sons.to give way to him. 8. The maiden bade her 
servants wait for her. 9. A wise man gives himself 
many presents. 10. The cowardly boys feared that 
the dog would bite them. 
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x11.—§ 38-44 

1. This is my native-land which I love very much. 
2. My present servant does just what my former one 
used-to do. 3. Happy are they who have money and 
friends. 4. Who is there who does not love himself 
more than his friends? 5. Woe is me for the wine 
which I have drunk. 6. The boy has changed from 
the manners we once admired. 7. He left his money 
to those whom he loved best. 8. He took with him 
all the soldiers he had (tr. the soldiers as many as he 
had). 9. I will give you such books as I promised 
to you. 10. There is no one whom the tyrant does 
not hate. 

XIII 

1. I have given your dog to the servant. 2. The 
slaves said that you had praised them. 3. Sensible 
men are not ashamed of their ancestors. 4. There 
was no one who did not trust you. 5. Heis a traitor 
whoever tells such things to the enemy. 6. Horses 
and servants and everything (§ 44) were lost. 7. 
You act wisely in giving (§ 39) nothing to the 
poor man. 8. He chose wisdom rather than the 
things which many long for. 9. Poor men desire the 
good things which their neighbours have. 10. Send- 
ing to the Great King he asked that these cities should 
be given him. 
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2h oe 

1. I pity the mother for having such a beautiful 
daughter. 2. He loves the dog with which he has 
caught so many hares. 3. No good citizen hates his 
own native land. 4. I will gladly tell everything to 
such a man. 5. He hates himself more than he hates 
other men. 6. You act strangely in not wishing to 
accept these presents from your friends. 7. He longed 
for more money in addition to what he had before. 
8. The judge went to his house a wiser man. 9. We © 
will enjoy the good things we possess and not long 
for more. 10. Every one loves such a man as that. 

XV 

1. The wise citizens chose liberty before all the 
good things which he promised to them. 2. He is 
ashamed at last of his own baseness. 3. This is the 
man we saw in the island. 4. I honour wisdom more 
than all the wealth I possess. 5. You have lost the 
best friend you ever had. 6. Is there any one you 
love more than me? 7. This is the man to whom I 
once trusted all my money. 8. He was defeated by 
the very soldiers whom he had often defeated before. 
9. He cannot be my friend inasmuch as he has not 
acted honourably. 10. Noble men are never ashamed 
of their parents. 



CHAPTER III—CONCORD OF SUBJECT 

AND PREDICATE 

EXAMPLES 

§§ 46-56 

/ / / \ of avdpes HAOov. 1 Words peyaAn éeyéveTo. Ta 
> \ / 3 

mTpaypat ovyxl Sia ce TavTa yiyvetat; epavynTny odv 
a > 

dvo SpaxovT éx Tod ved. Svo pwdpTupe ovK adel TaVTA 
ral ¢ / 

Néyourw. ovUTw@ dOpadtov ad Kal Oo addedhos. apa 
a a IN \ e a td / \ f cuppavodpev eyo Kal wpels; 9 TYyNn Kal PDiderros 

An , / 

joav tav éEpywv Kvptor. Oovos Kat épws évavtia 
? / a Sf - \ e a yA \ Fs +X éotiv. ov “EXXAnv ci cal tpets. ovTEe ov ovT ap 
” | \ v4 > > nan An A id A 

GAXos ovdels SvvarT avTevTety. TOV KAKOV h TTAoLS 
€ / / \ 

Kal oO qodepos aitios éoTiV. al yopnyiat ‘Kavov 
al a 

evdatmovias onueiov éotiv. avTn tpiv Eota cwTnpia. 
Ilepouxov Eipos dv axwaxnv Kadodou. 

\ e j Tovnpov 0 cuKopavTns del. Ypnoiuw@Tepov vomier 
, x b / \ , > , a xpnuata i) adedghovs. TOAD yévos avOperav Tots 

a a 4 \ a bev €k THS ys Pvopévots eis Tpodyy ov xpavTas, 
b \ \ / s \ A \ / ato 5€ Booknudtav yddaKxti Kal TUP® Kai Kpéact 

/ lal A fal \ \ ” a 
Tpepomevos Cow. ey capa Kal Arvynv eyo. ev 

n \ / \ 4 ¢e fA) Tes Fee THOMA Kal pilav >Akuyiy éyomev. of AOL Kat aKovTLA 
\ / >? fal na A e Kal Togevpata ovKéte eEixvotytat TOV OTPATLWTOV. OL 

/ / A IleXorrovynotot kal Lupaxdotor Kal cippayor waphoav. 
e / na 

ot Ledorovyjciot Kat ot “A@nvaios moréuoe joav. 
e? A \ e a \ a / Te Hrelpos Kat al vncoe bd Tots Ilépcais éyévorTo. 
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EXERCISES 

XVI 

1. The affairs of the city were no longer in my 
power. 2. Two priests came out of the temple of the - 
goddess. 3. Both my brother and I agree about this 
matter. 4. Good fortune and you are the masters of 
our city. 5. Envy and strife are the cause of much 
misery. 6. We admire in boys that fear which is 
called modesty. 7. This will be the cause of much 
happiness to us all. 8. Neither you nor I could do 
what he has done. 9. Wars are the cause of much 
misery to a state. 10. That Persian sword and that 
helmet are the work of a famous artist. 

XVII 

1. I consider my friends a more useful possession 
than wealth. 2. The large force of the Persians appeared 
on the next day. 3. Those (events) happened in our 
fathers’ times. 4. Some things are in our power, and 
others are not. 5. A man has only one body and one 
soul. 6. The Persians and Athenians were at one 
time enemies, at another time friends. 7. Our javelins 
and arrows did not reach theenemy. 8. Those islands 
are a worthless possession to our city. 9. Many a 
race of men use for food flesh and milk and cheese. 
10. Many nations still use javelins and arrows. 
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XVIII 

1. You and he have often seen my brother. 2. 
The same things please some men but not others. 3. 
The two witnesses did not say the same things to the 
judge. 4. Virtue and vice are opposite principles. 5. 
The bones of the hare are a worthless possession to 
you but not to your dog. 6. Every thief is an un- 
principled creature. 7. All such deeds are noble in 
war. 8. The mainland and islands were in the enemy’s 
possession. 9. Wars are the cause of many evils to a 
city. 10. Good fortune and I are now friends. 

XIX 

1. There are many beautiful trees in the island. 
2. Both my brother and I love your friend. 3. Two 
sailors were speaking to the judge. 4. It is neither 
number nor strength which gains (def. article with 
pres. part. of zrov®) the victories inwar. 5. The arms 
of the goddess were beautiful but terrible. 6. Milk 
and cheese and flesh are worthless for a horse. 7. The 
affairs of the state were not in the power of the king. 
8. Such a witness is a most useful possession to you. 
9. Soul and body are often enemies to one another. 
10. That will be the salvation of the citizens. 



CHAPTER IV.—THE CASES 

EXAMPLES 

I.—THE NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE CASES. § 57 

ot Opaxes ite Sedpo. aoe eyw Seidos. 

IIl.—THE ACCUSATIVE CASE 

1.—The Accusative Case after Transitive Verbs 

§§ 58-65 

/ \ yy > / \ / e 

TuTTe. Tov avopa. aidovpeOa Tors yovéas. oO 
a \ / 

OTpAaTLOTNS aloyuvEeiTat TOY oTpaTnyoV. ov doBn- 
; a \ a 

couat Tov Odvatrov. éxTANTTOVTAL THY TOY TroAELioV 
/ , \ A z / 5 

Suva. Oavyafer TO THs ToAEwWS KAdAAOS. Ev 
7 \ lal / 

Tot@pev Tovs didovs. KakKasS Toinow Tods Ilépaas. 
€ / 9S / / \ a nr 

0 OLodoKaXOS ev Aéyes TOUVTOUS TOvs Taidas. KaKaS 
e \ /- \ 

ére~e Tov SiddoKadoy. o wp Edale Tov oiKkéTny. 
e \ 

0 otpatnyos POdver TOvs TrodEmiovs. suvume TavTas 
\ id 

Tous Beovs. amapooca tov Aia. ot rodéutoe érriwp- 
/ \ s \ / ee’ , < 

Knkact Tovs Oeovs. vy Ala. pa tov Acovycorv. vat 
\ \ / / \ / / \ pa tov Aia. SvaRaivovor Tov ToTapov. péTeroe TOV 
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na / \ / / \ 

maida. Tapamréovot Tov Aiweva. TepiGéovar THY 
/ ig / \ / e / \ 

Tom.  wvmepBaivover thy Tadppov. vdioctatat TO 
a 4, \ 

gpyov. KaTaciwTd Tovs évaytiovs. émiaxyvovot THY 
/ b] / \ LEP 4 e / al 

mod. émadnOever THY aitiay. 0 diddoKados KaTnyel 
\ , 

Tous pabnrtas. 
“<4 

u.—The Double Accusative. S88 66, 67 

rn \ lal \ \ a TOUTO TOUS ToNiTas EépwTd. Tovs OGEovs aiTeiTe 
\ > / a / \ 

aya0a. Thy eElpnynv Leas avamimynoKomEV. TO 
a 4 \ \ / / 

mTpaywa éxpUTTouEev TOV TaTépa. TO ipatiov ce 
. \ / \ / n 

évdtcw. Tous veavias diddoKer THY povotKnY. TUAGTL 
\ a \ / tas Bots tovs BovtoXous. 

al an id rn \ / , 

TOUTO EPWTOVTAL OL TONITAL. THY ELPNVNV Ava[LLLV1- 
\ \ \ aoxecbe. of veaviat Thy pmovotkny SvddoKovTat. Tas 

a b] / e / e n > ee i \ 

Bods écvdAnOncav ot BovKoro. 0 Tais évédu Tov 
NUTOVA. 

11.—The Predicate Accusative. S§ 68-70 

/ Py / i? \ / e Ib 

TavTov SeamToTny éavTov TreTroinxey o Pidstros. 
la) / / a lal / 

TOUTOV. eEveEepyéeTny nyoupefa. Tov Kipov nyeuova 
/ / 0 

émomoavtTo.  mmpéaBeus eiAovto KyXewiav cat Avoiav. 
.: ral / an 

Tov maida wvoyoca PidurTor. TovTo davepov 
/ \ a ToMaomev. Tas awaptias peyddas ayelTo, édevdeE- 

/ \ a pous KaTéaTnoe Tos Taldas. 
/ 8 / ¢ oir pe 2 mavt@y oecmoTns Oo Widimmos éyéveTo. ovTOS 

> / > / / ¢e £9) ¢ / 

evepyeTns evouifeto. mpecBers npéOncav ao Kreevias Y 
kai o Avoias. 

Cc 
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Iv.—Cognate Accusative. §§ 71-75 

yous xéovotv. HOovtar Tas peyiotas HOovas. viKknv 
/ \ \ / 

évixnoav KadXjicTnv. Tov cov PoBov od PhoBHcerat. 
/ e a péuriy Sixaiav péupopar. vavpaylay o AvxKodpyos 

\ > / \ 

évika. Tuypny nyovicato. Thy yvounv éviknoar. 
ec \ oG e 5 > / ay / 

inpnra mndaow ot aiyes. evayyédva Ovovow. péya 
¢ 

dvvatat o WiduTos. of Toréutoe o€0 PBrérrovVCL. 
fal / . e a 

TovTo AvTrovpEeOa. TOAAA OVY OmoAOY@ cot. ovdEV 
nr rn nr > al 

tpiv yphtat. ta rowadta ot “AOnvaios nriynear. 
\ an a9 / > / \ > / 

Ta TovavTa Tots A@nvaiow nruynOn. Onoeds érrone- 
\ - 

pnoe TOAAOVS ToAemous. of UTO Oncéws TroreunbévTes 
/ \ 

TOACMOL. TA COL Kal TA éwol BeBiopéva Tor diadépes. 
\ / 

TUTTE TOY avopa TANYHV. av ewe aTroKTEVNTE, OVK 
ek / / ORF n > / an > J, 

ewe pelSo Pradrbere, 7) Yas avTovs. TavTa éyKapia- 
Covet. THY StKaLocUYnY. TOUTO OVK HYadyKacée pe. 

a > 3 e Vs \ \ é \ TavTa évex@piacOn  Sikavocvyvyn. Tord Kal Sewa 
HoLKnOnY. TodTO OvK HYayKac On». 

v.— The Defining Accusative: Adverbial Accusative 

§§ 76-82 

\ / / 2 lal \ / e / 

Ta CMpaATA KapvovaW. adyel THY KeharnHY. UyLaivet 
Tip wuxnv. SiuepOapras THY uynv. S§ 76, 77. 

évtad0a euevev tyuépas tpeis. OrAnY THY ToL 
TAavaTal. THY Tacav nuépay éAavvEL. TpLaKoVTA 
4 , > > / a) hae / / ern yeyoves éotiv. améyer To dotu tTpla ordbia. § 78. 

\ \ / ¢ val \ a > , Ta pev mapeNOovta vpeis pev Kopov nvénoarte, 
Kdpos o¢ evKrecis vuas émroincev. TO AitwdLKOV 
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, \ \ ef ; gee A \ oe tee mwabos dua tThv UAnVY méepos TL eyéveTO. TO KAT EME 
ovdev édreter. § 79. 

Tl TOUTO TpaTTels ; a’Ta TATA VOY Kw. TavTa 
/ » \ 

TpoTov épvyov Tovs Todeuious. THY TayloTny éro- 
pevovto. €v TO Tapaxyphua ovK éEotw apynv op0as 

<é 
a \ fa) BovretvecOar. To Tddat Hoav Bacidhs. TO TpaToV 

épnoouat tavta. § 80. 
n ? / ” / 3 e aA \ \ 

Tacav adikiay adixos éoTiv. wvyleis THY Wuyny 
> / ‘al a 3 \ a / / > \ 

écouela. Tovodtos mv TO 700s. Bertiovés eiot THY 
, \ \ dé ” \ HO6 > e 

yveunv Kal tTHv idéav. Ametpor TO TAHOOS eiow oF 
/ 

Ilépcar. avnp ayabos ta TodiTiKd, Sewos Te Ta 
/ \ / a / cn \ / mTavTa. Ova péons THs Toews pet moTtauos Kuédvos 

v i / / , > \ / 

dvoua, evpos dvo mAEPpwv. Avdos cis TO yévos. 

§ 81, 82. 
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EXERCISES 

xx.—f§ 58-65 

1. Good boys respect their parents. 2. The 
strangers were amazed at the beauty of the city. 3. 
The mother spoke well: of her son’s master. 4. By 
Zeus, it is hard to speak well of those who do ill to 
us! 5. The thief escaped the notice of the guards of 
the temple. 6. A wise general loves to forestall the 
enemy. 7. No, by Zeus; the soldiers shall not cross 
the river. 8. Our ship will sail past the harbour. 9. 
Your friend undertook a very difficult work. 10. The 
boys wished to run round the whole island. 

’ 

Xx1I.—§§ 66, 67 

1. The master asked the boys this (question). 2. 
The boys will be asked this (question) by the master. 
3. You remind me of the battle in which you saved 
my life. 4 The slave concealed the matter from his 
master. 5. He was reminded of the cloak of which 
he had been robbed. 6. The pupils were taught 
music by the master. 7. The boys were putting on 
their cloaks. 8. It is not just to rob poor men of 
their pay. 9. The herdsmen were robbed of their 
cows by the thieves. 10. Who has taught our boys 
all this wickedness ? 
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XXIL—S§ 68-70 

1. The king made himself master of the whole 
country. 2. The citizens consider you a great bene- 
factor of their city. 3. They were chosen ambassadors 
by the citizens. 4. He wished to name his son 
Alexander. 5. The slaves were set free by their 
master. 6. I consider such mistakes very serious. 
7. This was made plain to me by myfriends. 8. The 
king will become master of our city. 9. He was 
called this name only by his friends. 10. The boys 
cannot conceal anything from their master. 

xxi1.—s§ 71-75 

1. The priest poured drink-offerings to the goddess. 
2. Stags have a very keen sight. 3. In many (points) 
I cannot agree with your brother. 4. The slave was 
struck a blow by his master. 5. They inflicted heavier 
injury on themselves than on the philosopher. 6. A 
wise man makes much use of his friends. 7. Our 
sailors always conquer in battles at sea. 8. The master 
struck the slave many blows. 9. A wise father will 
force his son to this. 10. Philosophers experience 
the greatest pleasures. 

XxIv.—§§ 76-82 

1. They suffer in mind more than in body. 2. 
The soldiers remained ten days in the city. 3. When 
thirty years old he was chosen general. 4. The 
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island is two furlongs distant from the mainland. 5. 
He shall not have a headache if I can help it (§ 79). 
6. How will he use all that money? 7. A man clever 
at statecraft is not always noble and good. 8. No 
man is happy in all respects. 9. To some extent he 
persuaded the judges. 10. Why do you ask me such 
questions ? 

XXV 

1. The thief felt shame before the judge. 2. The 
enemy's ships sailed past the harbour. 3. The mother 
taught her son music. 4. It is wise to conceal your 
misfortunes from your friends. 5. I can never con- 
sider you my friend. 6. Goats can leap higher than 
dogs. 7. In character he was gentle, in body beautiful. 
8. The city is thirty furlongs distant from the sea. 
9. They went to the harbour the quickest way. 10. 
In things past I find just fault with you. 

XXVI 

1. I shall never be afraid with that fear. 2. The 
enemy cannot escape the notice of our general. 3. It 
is not possible to silence this bad boy. 4. The enemy 
will rob the herdsmen of their cows. 5. Ten men 
were chosen ambassadors by the citizens. 6. Our 
sailors will gain a most glorious victory. 7. Justice 
was praised in these words by the philosopher. 8. 
Many men are corrupt in mind. 9. Partly you per- 
suade me but partly not. 10. The girl is putting on 
her cloak. 
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IlI.—THE GENITIVE CASE 

A. The True Genitive Case 

§§ 84-124 

EXAMPLES 

1.—The Local Use. §§ 87-100 

@©7B8at Bowwtias.  adixero ths “Attixis eis 
Oivonv. peta tiv ths Atrwdias cuudopay. xKaré- 
Krnoav Ilépdiccav Maxedovias. § 87. 

Tou THS xYopas evpycomev Tov Taida; Tot yis 
eiut; moddayoce THS “ApKadias méumes ayyédovs. 
évrav0a THs Hmelpov TO oTpatoTedoy éroincayTo. 
TNOD yap OiKa TV aypav. § 88. 

évtav0a ths modutelas péya Svvatat. éxel TOD 
Aoyou tadta édreke. § 89. 

\ ’ b ] An lal a / > 

cv 8 eis TocovTov TaV paviav édAnAVOas. Els 
TocovTov HAOov Kivdvvov. § 90. 

tmdye? tpuels THs 0800. mpoidvTes THs oTpatelas. 
§ 91. 

2 / a / ¢€ , a / 

éyelpeTat THs vuKTOS. éomépas Seimvel. OdéKa 
neEpov payeitat. § 92. 

> / / n e , b] x fol e / éobier modddKis THS Huépas. oe THs uépas 
adixeTo. Tpls THS vUKTOS HyelpeTo. Toppw dn éotl 

a / / \ > & \ n ¢ / > / 
tov Biov, avatov dé éyyls. Tpw THs HrALKias éoTi. 

§§ 93, 94. 

‘TOaxns Bacireder. o BépEns éBacireve tov 
Ilepoav. apfar ce Se? Tis ywpas aracns. Tod 
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THATS yap ovK E& TOY KUpLoV KpaTeiv 6 Saiwwrv. ov 
matpiov éotw nyeicOat Tods émidvdas TOY avTo- 
xOovev. § 95. 

TOS &yEls TOD ayavos ; éym O€ ToOUTOU TOD TpoTrOv 
Tos eu ael.  €mdeov ws elye Tdyous ExacTos. 
KAaN@S TapaTrov Keita % Kopxupa. S$ 96, 97. 

TpakTiKos Hv Tov oikaiwyv. é£epyactiKol aoav 
TOY ToLOUT@Y TpaypaTav. § 98. 

Tudr0os Hv Tod péANoVTOS. aAELos Hv Tins. aEvol 
éopev KAOTHS. emioTHpwoves éyévovto THs OadaTTNs. 
paxapia » yedovn tod Séppatos. ddlywpol eict THS 
eipnvns. § 99, 

hed TOD KddXNovs. § 100. 

11.—A fter certain Verbs. § 100 

To congratulate, envy: accuse, acquit: remember, forget, 

care for: hit, miss: desire. 

A a / 

codias POovycat padrov 7 TAovTOV Kadoy. 
avTov evoaimoviet THS TWeptovoias. ai yYeEd@vat 
paxapiodot ce Tov Séppatos. yTidcato Pidirov 

a / kroTHs. SuwEoual ce Seidias. Edvye hovov. arro- 
/ na / 

AVovow avTOY Tpodocias. THY vo“wY ov hpoyTifovcr. 
a / 7 a 

éridavOavetat Tod TaTpos. avOpwTos Ov péuvngo THS 
na al a A U 

KoWhS TUYNS. KAKOS yap éTEepEedeicO Huav Tore. 
cal / 

avéuynoe Tov avOpwrov Tov Kivdvvov. ov pédeL fot 
/ > n val a 9 > , / 

TovTov. ov Tov OSoKxeiy por THs & adrnOelas péret. 
a / / ” A rn / 

TH ToNel TOANaKLS HON peTEMeANTE TOV KpLoewv. 
a / 

pakaplos OoTis Tuyydver yevvaiov dirov. yveuns 
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dpaptaver. éevoOncay Tadv édTridwrv. ovdK éErhar- 
Tat THS adrnOelas. atoyal@pefa Tis TaV. Oedv 
Suavoias. épa ths elpyvns. émiOvper THY apicTor. 
dua Ti TOV KEpSOv edict ; 

111.—Partitive Genitive. §§ 101-104 

Note the order of the words. 

n fal e / > / e / 
TOV TONTO@V Of KaXoi Te Kayabol. ot YyEepaitaTor 

tov “Ayapvéwy. ol ypnotol Tay avOpwrTwv. ot 
” n > / > / al a) > \ adrot TOV avOpeTaV. ONlyot TOV TOMT@Y. ovdEls 

a \ lal / n 

Tav avOpoTrerv. aviyp Tav pntopwv. Tav dSéKa 
a / 5 es / / lal e \ atpatnyav Aéwy kal Epacavidns. Lorwv tov érta 

lo e fal / 

copictav évomifeTo. 0 tyutcvs Tod ypovov. 1 
fal fal a a \ / \ Huloea THS Ys. ETE“ov THS yHs THY TOAAHY. THY 

fol lal / TrELTTHY THS oTpaTLas TrapéTa€e. 

1v.— After Substantives: Genitives of Material, Possession, 

Amount: Objective and Subjective Genitive. §§ 106, 107 

oTépavos ypvoov. ToTipioy oivov. oTHAn 
NiGov éctiv. % Tav Aoxpdv yh. TO Kpatos éotl Tod 
Bacidéws. OxT® cTAdiwy TEixoS. TpLdKoVvTA TAaNadYT@Y 

ovgia. Tpl@Vv HwEpOV oiTia. 
6 Tov ToAEwiov hoBos (Objective or Subjective). 

TO TOV TONTHY picos. ol TaY Gedy GpKor. 

v.—Similar Genitives after certain Adjectives. § 108 | 

\ / > 7 / , ? ? ToTaos wANpns txyOvav. Trovaws eat ov 
an \ vad 

xpuciov adX of Sef Toy evdaimova TrovTeir. 
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/ a \ a 

EMTELPOS ETTL KAKOV. feEoT) TavTolwy KaKaV 
/ 

TONS. 
€ / ¢ / a a / 5) 7 TOMS amTadvT@Y TOV TOALTOY KoWn éoTLW. 

Kivnols TOD odpaTos oiKEla. lepov yap éaTL TOU 
/ al / 

ID\ovTov tddat. Kivdvvor tav éheotnxotav idz0L. 
/ / aA MEéTOXOL Eopev Exeivoyv TaV édridwr. 

vi.—The Genitive after Verbs denoting Action which affects part 

only of the Object. §§ 111-117 
/ lal / I] / »” nr hépes Tav AiWwv. eveyxatw Tis evdo0ev TAY 

ixQvov. Katedyn Ths Keharts. iver Tod oivov. 
ETE“OV THS Ys. Wester TOY OTPAaTLWTa@V. HKovOV 

a a / a 

Tov é€u“od TaTpos.  akovwm Tod pxTopos RéyovTos. 
> > / a / >? / an lal 

ovK akpoacopeba TOY Aoyov. yHoOounv TaY KaKav. 
§§ 111, 114. 

a an / \ > ¢ ” 
Tov Bapod éhaBeto. Tupos ovy aTTopat. ovTOL 

> ee n A A “4 > / rn 

moO’ dares TOY axpwy avev Tovov. éxoueOa Tod 
/ a 

Sixaiov. voywov éyecOar mwdvta det Tov cadpova. 
ba a / BA rn / 

apyel TOV Aoywv. apxeTat Tov royov. § 112. 
4 ra ] / 4 ral f- 

piay vadtv éTANpwcay TovTMY. TroUTa dirwr. 

evtropel ypnuatov. § 113. 
éyevce Didurmov tod pédttos. 0 Pidumos 

éyevoato Tod pédiTos. dadpaivopueba olvov. © § 114. 
peTéyouev TOV Epyov. peTadkdBwpev Tod ypvaod. 

peTarayyaver TOV ypnudToV. THs apyhs pmeTédoxe 
To UO. § 115. 

} ; / / A b] a aA en \ / / peTedwKé TL TAS apyns TO UG. TO TEuTTOV pépos 
peTéerAaBe Tov Whdov. § 116. 

” / ” / \ bY > XA > 4 olvov KaxicTov Ofe. Ti yap adr’ av aTroravoaipe 
Tov pabnuatos; § 117. 
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vit.—The Genitive of Value. §§ 118-120 

Todro0d aEws éotw. Sofa ypnudtov ok wvnTy. 
TOV TOVeY TwrODCW uly TavTa Taya@ of Ceol. 
ovx dy amedouny ToAdod Tas édrridas. Tov Popov 
Tocovtov érakev. 6 SodAOs TévTEe pvOV TipaTat. 
TiaTal pot Oo avnp Oavatov. Tivos Tipnoew avTo 
mpocooKkas TO StxacTypiov ; picPodTat TadavTov TOV 
aypov. ovK éyw Tota TeTYunpéeva ypnuatav. § 119. 

déxa pvav épyaverar. mocov didacKet 6 “Icaios ; 
mévte wvav didacKer. § 120. 

vill.— Genitive after Compound Verbs. §§ 121-123 

/ a n a 

TpOKElTal THS YS Opn peydrda. TaV vpeTépwr 
/ of. e /, an / € a 

diuxaiwy tpoictacbe. trepepavncay Tod Aogov. buav 
Umepardya@.  éréBnoav tod Telyous. amotpétrer pe 

/ a 8 2a 

TOUTOV. KaTa Tov KOpaly wrvov Te KaTayeiTaL 
UA a a 

yAukv. @vOpwTe, Tavoal KaTayeh@v prov. KaTe- 
/ n / 4 

hpovncas Tov Kkwdvvov. — Katarpevdovtai wou peydda. 
g 121, 

, / / lide KatayiyvecKovet Enuiav Krewiov. Karéxpurav 
/ / ye / / Oavarov Xwxpatovs. éviov Katendicayto Oavatov. 

€ \ 7 

0 KpiTns Cnpiavy Katadixafes Tod ToXiToV. KaTa- 
\ a / yiyvdcKomev KAoTHY éxeivou Tod dwpos. KaTarrn- 

giovpeOa Seikiay ToY oTpaTnyYoV. KaTNYopodct 
n a \ a / 

adtkiay Tov Oeod. ovdeis avTos avTod KaTnyopncé 
momote. §§ 122, 123. 
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B. The Ablative Genitive 

&§ 125-135 

Ix.—§§ 125-129 
e < - 

0 Kdpos éyévero KapBicov. TtowvtTwv éoré 
mpoyovev. § 125. 

e a > \ PS / fo) > / e / 

) VHTOS OV TOAV OLEYEL THS NIEipov.  TrOALS 

Ton améyer ToD Aysévos. ovdéev Siadhépers Xaupe- 
pavtos thy dicw. améyov TV aicypav jdovar. 
cir éyw ood geicouar; éravcato Tov Tovou. 
Ajyovet Epidos. Tod cwHpatos ywplfover THY ~ruyny. 
ToAké“ov Kal Kak@v oe ataddAdéo. TaV Secporv 
a a a \ 7 8 4 i= a n > a 

éhevOepot Tov dvdpa. eravoe Revopavta tis apyis. 
> / es an ec nr éexwAvoapev avTov THS od0d. § 126. 

Dirjirre TapaxeywphKxapev THs  édevbepias. 
L 

e / la) / 
breiKw cot THV AOywv. § 127. 

/ / > an 7 / / / 

diddopos éott TOV GANov TavTwY.  édeEvPEpos 
bp] > / 

éotw aitias. § 128. 
2¢/ > a / 3e/ > \ a éfépyeTar €x THS Toews. €FeTAEVTAY ato THS 

vyoov. aTooTact TOY Ppa ATO TOU ved.  aTroTpE- 

Tovolv avTov amd Tod EpwTHpatos. amoTpéTEL TOUS 
/ a 3 / 

ToXtTas TOD EepwTnmatos. § 129. 

x.— After Words denoting Deficiency, etc. ; Comparison, ete. 

§§ 130-134 
Seirar, yap dpvis Kal Svaxovouv Twos. arropeis dé 

Tod ov; apyupiov oravitw. tTdavTev éxévwcay Thy 
vadv. amootepeis Tov Tatépa THs Tupavvidos. ov 
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Sef teiyous. moddov Set ovTws eyew. dréiyou Sei 
TodTov éxpuyelv. Tos modltas édAdyioTta édénoe 
Siabbcipas TO Tip. § 130. 

vads Kevn avopav jv.  vhoos wWirtn dévdpov. 
yuuvos éoti OtrAwv. ATipol elo yEepav.  dpwoLpds 
éote ths apeTns. § 131. 

éy tails avdyKais ypnuatav Kpeitroy didos. 
peifova oé vomwifopuev eivar Tod adeAXgod. § 132. 

ddNa éott TOY SiKaiwv. éTépws Tas érpadyOn TAY 
et@OoTwv.  wvaotepor adixovto of Ocomijs Tov 
IIhataav. TH mpotepaia THs mayns Taphoav. Od 
TOV Toveuiwy mAHOos ToANaTAdoLOY FY Huov. 
§ 133. 

news TAEoveKTodpev ToV évOpav. Toda édXaT- 
tovtat Aiayivov. 0 Kdpos toarépnoe tis payne. 
atreneipOn mpoOvmias. § 134. 
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EXERCISES 

XXVIL—S$§ 87-99 

1. He came to Thebes in Boeotia. 2. Where in 
the city did you find your friend? 3. Late in the 
day they came to their camp. 4. Philip reigned over 
many nations. 5. Good men are in the habit of per- 
forming noble actions. 6. Good judges are worthy of 
the highest honour. 7. One of my servants is guilty — 
of theft. 8. Our sailors are skilful in seamanship. 
9. You seem to be careless about truth. 10. You 
have become a philosopher early in life. 

xxvi.—§ 100 

1. I congratulate you on your good fortune. 2. 
They envied me for my wealth. 3. We shall prosecute 
the slave for theft. 4. Such men as these care not for 
the gods. 5. Let us not forget the evils of the poor. 
6. Saying that, you err greatly in judgment. 7. The 
soldiers of Cyrus were deceived in their hopes. 8. 
Many men long for wealth and honour. 9. The judge 
acquitted the general of cowardice. 10, When he 
became rich he forgot his mother. 
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XxIx.—§§ 101-104 

1. Many of the sailors were not willing to go. 2. 
The oldest and wisest of the citizens did not trust 
Philip. 3. The enemy ravaged half our land. 4. 
The general has drawn up most of his army four 
furlongs from the enemy. 5. Most of mankind love 
wealth rather than wisdom. 6. The orator persuaded 
few among the citizens. 7. The better-bred of the 
citizens are taught music and gymnastics. 8. Philip 
used to be thought one of the greatest of generals. 9. 
The fire destroyed half the city. 10. Noman in the 
world is more hateful to me than you (are). 

xxx.—§§ 106, 107 

1. He gave a cup of wine to the soldier. 2. The 
citizens voted a crown of gold to the orator. 3. My 
father’s house is in the middle of the city. 4. In the 
land of the Persians the whole authority belongs to 
the king. 5. The sailors have provisions for four 
days in the ship. 6. A wall of thirty furlongs 
surrounds the city. 7 The enemy have violated all 
their oaths to the gods. 8. The boy gave back the 
money owing to his fearof me. 9. The sailors laughed 
at my fear. 10. The praise of the citizens is most 
useful to an orator. 
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xxx1.—§ 108 

1. This river is full of all sorts of fish. 2. You 
are rich both in gold and in wisdom. 3. An army 
is the common property of all the citizens. 4. This 
temple is sacred to the goddess Artemis. 5. We hope 
to be sharers in your wisdom. 6. Such a hope is 
peculiar to boys and young men. 7. The whole city 
was full of soldiers. 8. Your life has been rich in © 

evils and misfortunes. 9. Troubles are the common 

lot of all mankind. -10. In Athens there was a 

famous temple sacred to the goddess Athena. 

XxXxI.—S§ 111-117 

1. The general sent some of the cavalry against 
the enemy. 2. My friend seized my hand. 3. I 
will willingly touch neither fire nor love. 4. Let 
us cling to the virtue which we learnt as boys. 5. 
The orator now wishes to begin his speech. 6. The 
city of the Athenians abounded in beautiful temples. 
7. The bad boy wished to have a taste of the wine. 
8. The master perceived the servant stealing some of 
the honey. 9. Honourable men will have no share in 
such wickedness. 10. This city has a very bad smell 
of fish. 
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Xxxi.—§§ 118-120 

1. Wisdom is not to be bought for money. 2. The 
farmer's dog is valued at twenty minae. 3. At 
what price does that famous philosopher teach your 
son? 4. He hired the boat fora minaa month. 5. 
Your Persian sword is worth a great deal. 6. We 
will not sell our virtue for money or reputation. 7. 
The court will fix death as his penalty (lit. fix the 
penalty against him atdeath). 8. Men can buy many 
good things at the price of labour. 9. The orator sold 
himself to Philip for a bribe. 10. A soldier works 
for his country at very small wages. 

XxxIv.—-§§ 121-123 

1. High mountains lie before Attica. 2. The 
enemy appeared above the hill early in the day. 3. 
Mounting his horse he rode forth from the city. 
4. It is not wise to laugh at bad men. 5. No man 
ever accuses himself of cowardice. 6. A wise general 
never despises his enemy. 7. The court found the 
philosopher guilty of impiety (lit. voted the crime of 
impiety against the philosopher). 8. My former friends 
told great falsehoods against me. 9. Our fathers con- 
demned many to death for cowardice. 10. The judge 
passed sentence of death against the thief. 

D 
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Xxxv.— 125-129 

1. Two sons were born of Darius. 2. The city 
was fifty furlongs distant from the sea. 3. I will not 
spare men who have told such falsehoods against me. 
4, We cannot free mankind from toil. 5. The son 
yielded the house to his father. 6. I will drag you 
from my house and drive you from the city. 7. We 
will not yield up our independence to the king. 8. 
It is impossible to separate the soul from the body. 
9. Cease, my boys, from hatred and strife. 10. The 
soldiers wish to deprive the general of his command. 

XxxviI.—§§ 130-134 

1. All men need friends. 2. The thieves emptied 
my house of everything in one night. 3, I do not 
wish to rob you of your reputation, far from it indeed. 
4. The whole of that country is bare of trees. 5. 
Boys honour reputation more than wisdom. 6. It is 
always pleasant to get the advantage over one’s 
enemies. 7. Such men, I think, fall short of true 
wisdom. 8. The Greeks were braver than the Persians 
in the battle. 9. I think that my father is taller than 
you. 10. Most men think that wealth is better than 
virtue or wisdom. 
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XXXVII 

1. Sensible people never do what you have done. 
2. I came too late for dinner (§ 134). 3. Thrice a 
day they pray in this way to their god. 4. When far, 
advanced in years my father lost all his money. 5. 
Your horse is eager to drink some water. 6. They 
were talking and drinking till late in the night. 7. 
I am a man of great importance in my own country. 
8. He will never give his sons any of his money. 9. 
The old orator loved to cut down trees many years old 
(lit. of many years). 10. To what part of the world 
shall I go when banished from my native land ? 

XXXVIII.—-RECAPITULATORY 

1. Bad boys teach their friends impudence. 2. 
We always experience the greatest pleasure in your 
house. 3, You were asked that question by me 
before. 4. A good man will have no fear of death. 
5. We cannot admire men corrupt in mind. 6. 
Bring one of the cloaks from indoors and put it on 
this old woman. 7. He went out of the house early 
in the morning and ran round the whole island. 8. 
It is wise not to ask one’s friends for money. 9. The 
soldier swore by Zeus that he had never loved another 
maiden. 10. On the day after the battle they offered 
thank-offerings for the good news in all the temples 
of the city. 
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IV.—THE DATIVE CASE 

A. The True Dative Case 

§§ 136-171 

EXAMPLES 

1.—The Dative as defining Verbs, Adjectives, and Adverbs 

§$ 137-147 
\ n , 

Sidwot pcbov toils otpatidtas. yphyata dia- 
/ lal / \ / > i n n 

VEuw TOS TONTALS. THY payny ayyédrer TO Bacirel. 
4 n 

Kal yap Kew Optuyt. ahoporwcdpeOa Tois pavopé- 
e "A Cal A 

vows. 0 Kipos éarAnoiafe TO otpatoTédw. icol Ta 
rn a a / 

€avTOD KaKa TOs Euols. KEVTAVPOLS NKATAaY aUTOUS. 
Tov avopz émdAnclace TO iT@. ipatiov Tapa- 
Ajnotov TO oO. TO avTov émpakev “Apevia. é€ TN 4 ried a P HE 3h 

J tun a a 7 , icov éyevopeOa wyiv. Cet por Tod olvov. Eweré coe 
a \ \ n a 

Tov épyou. TO pndev adixery Tacw avOpaTros 
TpeTelL.  WpoonKkel pot Tav’Ta Reyew.  ovdéy pot 

/ a 4 e \ \ TpoonKel THs aitias tavTns. oO Geos tiv rAvyny 
A cal al / 

nuiv évépvoe. Ta Epya cuudhwvel ois Royors. 
an / 

cuvaTroOvycKEeL PETA THS yvvatKos. aioxytyny Tept- 
a / lal 

ante. TH TOdE. avtTeTayOncay Tois TodEpiots. ot 
a > / al n an , 

OnBaior ciroNS Hie tots UIdXatrateio. beg payer as 
> / > Sewov éoT. Kal Tvyn. ededixacTo av pot. TOTE 

» / lal / / 2 A 9S a 
éoTretcducla Ttois BapRadapows. Trodéuot ael Hoav TH 

/ > / \ \ / , mone. émrodkeunoe pos Tovs Bufavtiouvs. omevdamcla 
\ > / 

TpOs AAANAOUS. 
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u.—Dative of Interest. §§ 149-156 

5 / / na a \ a 
joav Kpoicw dvo aides. cod pev Kpatodvtos 

Sovrcla trrapyet avTois, Kpatoupévou Oé cod édevOepia. 
/ / 

XPNMATA TONAG poe yiyveTat. aiTLos etwi ToL TOUTMD. 
e en ah ae y b- Dm Rts pore \ oUTOS 0 ovpadvios Epws TroAKOD aELOs éoTe Kal TOKE Kal 

idsiatais. €BonOnce tols éyOpois. émixoupjow Tois 
/ > f- / \ > / , e¢ on / 

yomois. apeineTO ot TOV Gypov. Tdabe Kpiv péureTat. 
\ \ / A / / a aan 

act tovs Toritas POoveiv chict. Tt NoidopEt piv ; 
e \ , a ad e 4 > a 

ot yap PNétrovtes Tois TUPAois HryovpeOa. dpuvvodpmev 
A / / > ep / ? / / > 

Th Tone.  Tévny dpiv wddrda. Enidauvos éote 
/ > fol > , \ sy / / nf 

modus év deka eicréovtt Tov “lovioy KOATOV. TodTO 
3 > \ 4 > Xue 3 , €.. Le éoTiv éu“ot Bovropéveo. Oavpato ei un aocpévots bpiv 

a r \ a apiyuat. TovT@ Tdvu pos TpOcexETE TOV VODV. aT 
/ rn an 

éxelvou TUPNos eiicot. TAS hiv Exes ; 

B. The Dative as Successor to the Instrumental 

Case 

1—The Dative of Instrument or Agency. §§ 158-165 

an n / > / a , tovavtTa Tots KopivOios émrpadyOn. tadtad cot 
elpntat. el TL fot ToLvodTOY ElpyacTo. % apeTn cot 
>? / / \ en \ > 4 > aoKnTéa. ptpntéov éotiv nuty Tovs ayabovs. apedn- 
Téa cor 7) TONS éoTiv. ov cor Teoma. tpiv ov 

/ a 

meoopueba. “EXXnow wpyicOn 6 Aapetos.  Kopuw- 
Giows nYPecOe KaKeivol yé cor. EKiperidn OvpobmeBa. 
A eg/ a > a / a / arravtes ndomeOa TO ayau. édUTHON TO Tpaypate. 
4 a] a > / n / EXALPOV TH TLwTH. Hyavaxte. TO Kreapyw. éyxa- 

a / 

éTHVAa TA Tpdypatt. atoOvycKovat voow. pbove 
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Dro espace. poBw aréd evvola TH of exeiva TOUTO €dpace.  ATEOpayev. EUVOLA TH OF 
4 , 2 A 3 \ 4 

éreEa. ToUvTOLS yiyvooKel adnOeis eivat Tovs Oryous. 

Ta péANovTAa TExpaipomar Tois yeyevnuévols. evvOLa 
n / rn a Mh, \ a 

Kalp@® KpiveTat. TAnyals éxoNace Tov Soddov. Enp- 
al / vad 

odpev Tovs ToLovTOVS ypHuacLV, aTimia, TOIs éoyaToLs, 

Gavare. 

11.—The Dative of Accompaniment. S§ 166, 167 

TOAAG CTPAT@ TWopeveTal. OALyous imTEevoL oTpa- 
¢ , a 

TeveTal O oTpaTnyos. mmo Tols SuvvatwTdtos Kal 
> / , ae a 29+ a 

avipact Topevépela. vavTiK@ oppacbat eOérea. vadv 
> a. £9 / \ + , elXov avtois avépacww. modXolndn KaTexpnpvicOnoav 

al an ¢ / 

avtois Tots ‘amos. éxelvm eretat Oo SeatroTns. Ti 
a > eet 4 9 / \ a ud TOde akoNoVOoduEeY TroTe, ® Séo7roTAa; TO Pas aTract 

/ 

KOLWOV. 

111.—The Dative of Manner. §§ 168, 169 

/ a a e f : ae. / 1X. \ TOUT® T@® TpoTm » wayn éyeveto. Bia eidov Tov 
SodAov. Sor\@ evixknoay Tods orTpaTidtas. THOT 
> a Z al aA > lal 5 e 
éxeiva mpdfw. mor Kpavyh eis xetpas HAOov ot 

/ ely a > a A / > #f 
BapBapo. ot A@nvaios atedret TH vikn avéotnoar. 

TOAD GoptBe@ érpcav. 
& a 

1v.—The Dative of Measure. §§ 170, 171 

A a / \ x a 

TOAN@ KpeitTov eat éuhavyns didos %) TAODTOS 
/ a fal 

adavys. Svoiv yyépar wbotépnoav Tis payns. 
ToaoUT@ Tpoelye THY GANwV. KEpaTL bTEpEtyoY TOV 

Tokewioy.  TocovT@ Hdiv 6. Téyvn avdyKns 
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> / &; lal bd , > / 

acOevertépa pakp®. TOAXK@ apictos TavTav éotiv. 
fal / rn 

HaKkp® evdammovéctatos tpav éotw. Séxa ETeEor TPO 
A > a 7 > / a A 

THs év Larapive vavpaylas améGavev. TH Kehary 
/ > \ eae 6 pelfov ect Tov adedgod. 

C. The Dative as Successor to the lost Locative 

Case 

§ 172, 173 
List of Locatives proper 

xapal. oixot. IlvOot Meyapot. Indaraiacuw. 

“AOnvycww. 

Dative for Locative 

9 Mapadave payn. 

Time expressed by Dative without Preposition 

(1) Oépex. yeywdrve. Apr. dpa Bépous, yemavos, 
ete. (2) TH Tpitn ihépa, TH TpitTy vuUKTI, TO TpiTw 
unui, TO Tpitw EtEL, TH TpoTepaia (Hpépa), TH vo- 
tepaia (nuépa). (3) Uava@nvaiow. Avovucios. vov- 
payvia. 
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EXERCISES 

XXxIxX.—§§ 137-147 

1, The rich men distributed food to the poor citizens. 
2. Your friend is very like my brother. 3. Demos- 
thenes lived about (card) the same time as Philip. 4. 
All men have need of foodand clothing. 5. His words 
do not agree with his deeds. 6. The natives will 
not fight with our soldiers on the plain. 7. The 
brothers were disputing with one another about the 
maiden. 8. You have nothing to do (rpoonxer) with 
our quarrel. 9. The cavalry drew near to the river. 
10. You fasten shame on yourself and your city. 

XL.— § 149-156 

1, The general has many beautiful horses. 2. You 
are the cause of all these evils to thecity. 3. A good 
man will be the champion of the poor and weak. 4. 
I cannot blame you, but I blame your parents. 5. 
The city lies on the right hand as one sails into the 
harbour. 6. Your good fortune is pleasing to me. 
7. Give this book to. your brother, please. 8. Poor 
men envy rich and prosperous priests. 9. The thieves 
have taken away all my silver from me. 10. By 
killing that man you did me a very great favour. 
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XLL—§ 158-165 

1. We ought to help our parents. 2. Such words 
have never been said by us. 3. You ought to imitate 
the déeds of nobleand good men. 4. The general did 
not obey the citizens. 5. We were all very grieved 
at the words of the messenger. 6. It is impossible to 
be angry with a beautiful maiden. 7. Friendship is 
tested by misfortune. 8. We see with our eyes and 
hear with our ears. 9. He is dying from violence not 
from disease. 10. It is necessary to judge your words 
‘by your deeds. 

XLIL—£§ 166-169 

1. The natives advanced down the hill with loud 
shouting. 2. The enemy defeated our cavalry by 
cunning. 3. Cyrus marched forth from Sardis with a 
large army. 4. That dog will follow the thief for the 
whole day. 5. It was by cunning not by force that 
he defeated me in boxing. 6. The ship was captured 
in the night time crew and all. 7. They fled away 
early in the day horses and all. 8. Such pleasures as 
these can be shared in byall. 9. The enemy captured 
our ships crews and all. 10. I shall scarcely do that 
for you, said my friend. 
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xLi.— fg 170, 171 

1. To a young man good friends are far better than 
wealth. 2. Old men think wealth far better than 
friends. 3. The natives out-flanked the army of the 
Greeks by a wing. 4. He was a head taller than 
the rest of the soldiers. 5. You were an hour too 
late for dinner. 6. He is far the best of all the 
sailors that I know. 7. So much the more happily 
do philosophers live than other men. 8. Far better 
an open enemy than a worthless friend. 9. False- 
hood is little better than theft. 10. Our five ships 
were three days too late for the battle. 

XLIv.—§§ 172, 173 

1. The Athenians defeated the Persians in the 
battle at Marathon. 2. At Plataea the Persians 
were again defeated by the army of the Greeks. 3. 
He died on the same day as his mother (§§ 139). 4. 
The city was taken by the enemy in the tenth month. 
5. In the winter season the farmer pursues the hares 
with dogs and arrows. 6. At the new moon they 
poured many drink-offerings to their god. 7. In 
winter time the nights are much longer than in the 
summer. 8. At the Dionysia many strangers used to 
come to the city. 9. On the day before the whole 
city was thrown into confusion. 10. On the day after 
the battle they set up a large trophy on the hill. 



CHAPTER V.—THE VOICES OF THE VERB 

“EXAMPLES 

I.—THE ACTIVE VOICE. §§ 175-184 

0 matnp dire Tos Taidas. 0 BépEns tov "AOwv 
Siwpv&e. Anpoobévns Ivrov éfeteiyice. § 175. 

Eyel Yap OUTwS, Eloly OV TaYTES KaKOL. Eye KATA 

yopav. ol TAOvVoLOL Eb TpdTTOVEL. TO yap Karas 
a a e a 

TpattovTe Taga yh watpis. o Kipos jrAacev él Tov 
b) 4 c \ / \ a CS e 
aderpov. 0 oTpaTnyos éXavvEr TP@ THS Nuépas. ol 

a al / 

BapBapo amjpov amd Larapivos. of irdcodos 
an / 

Sudyoucw HowoTa. of ayabolt TeXeUT@oW EKOVTES. oF 
KpliTal Tpocéxyovot TO Tpadypati. Tpocéyopev TOV 

nr 4 

vodv TOUT® TO AOyo. S§ 176-178. 
? 

apa y, ébn, BovreverOat Straws Tis Tods avdpas 
a a / a 

aTENG ATO TOD NOhov. aréVavev bd Tod ’AdeEdVSpov. 
/ A a a a A 

0 SecTroTNS KAKaS TroLet TOV SoDAOV. 0 SoDAOS KAKaS 
n / al 

Tacxel UTO TOD SeotroTov. ot ToNiTaL Ev NEyouCLY 
Huds. €v akovouev UTd TOV ToALT@Y. of Taides 
es \ / ¢ / 3o/ ¢e \ a / 

e£eBadov Tov kuva. 0 Kvwv é&éTreceV UTO TOV Taldar. 
\ / ? 2g/ e a \ / 

yupvos Ovpat ékétrecov. of modjiTas Tos duyddas 
Kkatatovow. ot guyddes tO THY ToNTaY KaTiacw. 
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Medias édiwke hovov tov abdeddpov. 0 adeAdds wd 
Me.diov ébuye dovov. §§ 179-183. 

> / \ a e a ¢ 4? e A f olKTelpomev TOV Taida. Oo Tais Ud nuav édéov 
Tuyydver. 0 KpLTIS cuyyryvéokes TO Hapl. oO 
pap cvyyvaunv éyer bd Tod KpiTod.  émryvécaTe 
Tovs vavTas. ob vadTat Up tuav éeraivov Ervyxov. 
§ 184. 

IL—THE MIDDLE VOICE. §§ 185-196 

4 3 A a > , e 7 

€XovoavTo év T® TOTAL@. NdElrayTo ol veaviat. 
f a / 

KelpovTat él TO Tabw. al yuvaiKes KOT TOVTAL. 
e a / \ / e / at ypaes éxoravto Tov TteOvnxora. o O€ TuUTTEL 

e / x; \ > Cal > EB x e \ 

éavtov. Tanyas euavT@ évéBarov. 0 otpaTnyos 
n / 

aitiatat éavtov. § 188. 
épvrAaTToVTo TOs AnoTds. wbhedelay Twa éTELpaVTO 

am avTav evpicxecOat. pdptupas éropicato. citov 
rn e / 

npodvTo. adda didmpi cot, Eby 0 Xetpicogos, omoTepov 
e — nf an 

Bovry EdécOar. 0 Sé Fevodav aipeirar tropever@a. 
al , 

yuvaika HydyeTo. Toddtvy xpovoy Huvvovto Tods 
‘ an , 

Todemious. eyo TH Bon TavTn ce TpéYromat. 
/ nr 

Towwpeba TOV Tode“or. eroLncavTO TOV mTdAod». 
§ 189. | 

Todas vads TapecyovTo. Yyveunv amedpyvaro. 
amexpiipavto To mpayya. pEato Tod AOdyou. oF 
oTpaTi@tar Ta OTAa eTievTo. $190. 

eovdaEato Tovs veils immevevr. § 191. 
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IIL—THE PASSIVE VOICE. §§ 197-202 

0 Seororns aiTiatat TOV SovAOV. Oo SovAOS aiTiav 
a / / a 

éyes vd Tov Seorotov. etAouny éxelvous. éxetvor 
e a coe 5 tm éeuod npéOnaav. § 198. 

avayoynv Towvpeba. 1 avaywy) yiyveTat. 
/ a 

TavTny THY Tpopaciw TroveicOe. 1 Tpohacis yiyveTat 
ae We Oe n ce 

vd vuov avtn. § 199. 
> > n a / es. / ’ \ 

OUK GENEL TOV VOTOUYTMY. of NuEANLEVOL aVOpwTrol 
améQavov. KateyéXacas Tod KiXéwvos. xateyerdo Ons 
vmod Kyréwvos. miotevere toils mAovoio.  Teévns 
Néyov tadnGés ob TuicteveTal. émeBovrNevTay TO 
Syuw. 0 Onpos émeBovrevOn br avTav. § 200. 

émétpewa iatp@® Tov vocovvTa. iatpos émeTparn 
\ a a a 

Tov voooovTa. Tois Bowwtois immov tpocétaéav. oi 
Bowwtol immov tpocetaxOncav. § 201. 

/ / a a 3 , a BeBonOntrai poe Te TEOVEMTL.  ETETLLOPNTO TO 
/ a al 4 

Aecwvidn. Tapeckevactat T@® TA@.  TWapecKkevacto 
TH vavpayia. § 202, 
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EXERCISES 

XLV.—-§§ 175-178 

1. The general will fortify the city within ten days. 
2. The citizens built two walls from the city to the 
harbour. 3. All the boys did not keep on the spot. 
4. Bad men do not always fare ill. 5. It is not 
right to live so disgracefully. 6. The citizens will 
not pay attention to that philosopher. 7. Cyrus 
mounted his horse and rode against the enemy. 
8. The general will march from the city on the fourth 
day. 9. The soldiers marched early in the day to- 
wards the hills. 10. The Persians sailed away having 
fared ill in the sea-fight. 

XLVI.—§§ 179-184 

1. Cyrus was killed in battle by his brother's 
soldiers. 2. We have been treated ill by the king. 
3. Most boys are spoken well of by their mothers, 4. 
The corn was thrown out of the ship by the sailors 
themselves. 5. The exiles were restored by the 
Persians. 6. The slave was prosecuted for theft by 
his master. 7. That poor man is pitied by many of 
the wealthy citizens. 8. Such boys are in bad repute 
with their masters. 9. This philosopher is praised 
by all his pupils. 10. The cowardly general will not 
be pardoned by the citizens. 
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XLVIL—§ 185-189 

1. The boys will bathe in the sea. 2. The 
soldiers anointed themselves before the battle. 3. 
All mourned for the brave hero. 4. The savages flogged 
themselves in honour of the goddess. 5. The master 
blamed himself more than the boys. 6. The sailors 
tried to find for themselves a safer harbour. 7. The 
farmer defended himself against the wolves for a short 
time. 8. The sailors turned themselves to piracy. 9. 
The priest came to the camp of the Greeks to ransom 
(fut. part. mid.) his daughter. 10. The soldiers set up 
‘a trophy for themselves in the middle of the plain. 

XLVIIL.—S§ 189-196 

1. The orator began his speech late in the night. 
2. The sailors of old days made their voyages in small 
ships. 3. The ambassadors took care to keep their 
business dark (§ 190). 4. When the soldiers came 
(participle) to the trench they grounded their arms. 
5. The Persians had their sons taught to shoot, to 
ride and to speak the truth. 6. The philosopher did 
not wish to defend himself to the court. 7. That 
geometer is gaining for himself a great reputation. 
8. That dog will not, I think, bite the boys. 9. 
When the thieves arrived (participle) at the house 
they began to encourage one another. 10. Wise men 
do not go to law with one another about such matters. 
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XLIX.—§§ 197-202 

1. The general was blamed by all the citizens. 2. 
Themistocles was chosen general with nine others 
(tr. himself the tenth), 3. The master was forced to 
speak ill of the boy. 4. This excuse was often 
made by you. 5. The orator was laughed at by all 
the citizens. 6. Few boys neglected by their parents 
become noble and good men. 7. When the thief 
defended himself (participle) to the judge he was not 
believed. 8. The general was plotted against by some 
of the soldiers. 9. This money was entrusted to you 
by the exiles. 10. The citizens were ordered to 
supply corn for the soldiers. 

L.—§§ 197-202 

1. The men who were neglected by the physician 
lived along time. 2. All, said he, is prepared for our 
voyage. 3. My aid has been given to those neglected 
by the physicians. 4. Vengeance has been exacted 
for those slain by the savages: 5. A good priest 
does not neglect the poor and sick. 6. The master 
was laughed at by the boys. 7. The sick and the poor 
were not neglected by the priest. 8. I entrusted much 
money to the slave. 9. This slave was entrusted 
with much money by his master. 10. The rich men 
are ordered to supply five ships for the king. 
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LI 

1. They saw that the natives had dug canals 
through the plain. 2. The defendant will not easily 
procure witnesses. 3. The boy thought that he had 
been treated ill by his master. 4. It was not always 
so in our country. 9d. The citizens loved to honour 
those who died nobly. 6. Many tortoises were bought 
by the boys from the old man. 7. The young man 
contrived to dance five times with the beautiful maiden. 
8. We will rout the enemy, said he, with this cry. 

9. The worthless servant was driven out of the house 
by his master. 10. The natives will not be on their 
guard against our soldiers to-night. 

LIT 

1. They contrived to fortify the island in the river. 
2. My father, when he heard the whole matter, was no 

longer angry. 3. He was forced by his wife to forget 
all his former friends. 4. The Persians set sail when 
the Greek ships appeared (gen. absol.) 5. The old 
men sat down in the market-place and talked 

_with one another for a long time. 6. The worth- 
less son was driven out of doors by his old father. 
7. You always seem to oppose that orator. 8, We 
did not wish to prosecute the boy for theft. 9. I 
hope that sail will be made early in the day. 10. 
You are always contriving some cunning scheme. 

E 



CHAPTER VI.—THE TENSES OF THE VERB 

EXAMPLES 

L—FUTURE AND AORIST. §§ 207-209 

Bacttevoens ev Tots Tebvedot. Taita mpdkas o 
Kdpos Bacirevoe. Tavd akovoas éyéXNacev. ToOA- 
AaKis COavpaca THy on apeTHY. ovT@ Eldoy ToLodTOV 
dvdpa. péAdovotKdew THY vady. é&wedde TpocRanreiv 
7H Uoredaia. 

IL——PRESENT AND IMPERFECT. §§ 210-212 

/ pe Y > aA 7 + : yee 

meiOer éue adiknoat. €xactos émeey avTov 
a / a 

brocThva. Tv apynv.  epevyov ex Ths matpidos. 
a a al / 

ViK@® THOE TH NuepG TavtTas Tors eyOpov’s. Heo 
/ ” a 

(KETNS TAapd Ge. TAVTES PYOVTO EK THS oiKias. ai 
5é TpidKovta vies adixvodvtat eis TA et Opaxns Kal 
KkatarapBavovert Lloteidarav. of “A@nvaios tods 
mpewtous purakas ols émrédpayov edvOds SiapOeipover, 

A rae / e \ 7 \ \ > 4 

TH 5 vortepala oi pev mpvTavers THY Bovdnv éxddovr, 
e rf ] > A > / 3 7 / na vA 

ipets & eis THY exxAnolay éropeverOe. Tada TadTa 
/ 

cou Neyo. 
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II.—PERFECT, PLUPERFECT, AND FUTURE PERFECT. 

§§ 213, 214 

, ¢ , , ¢ A t \ 
TéOvnkevy 0 TaTHp. Kéynveyv o Tais. TOTe 87 

/ / ® i) A > / \ BA 

rebvntes TavTaV @V oda aplioTos. akHKoa fev TOU- 
voua, pvnuovevo © ov. Kav TODTO wiKdpev, TAaVE 
july TéeTpAaKTal. TAdT éyeypady tpl éxetva éyéveTo. 

\ / x \ \ / a dpave kal wempdéerar. Hv dé pn yévntat, warny 
4 3 \ / 

éuol mev KekNavoeTal, ov Sé TEOvNEELS. 

IV.—TENSES OF SUBJUNCTIVE, OPTATIVE, IMPERATIVE, 

AND INFINITIVE. §§ 215-217 

4 \ a éreEev OTe 1 yuvn amoOvycKko.. &bn Tov traida 
b] / > v4 e \ > / BA \ 
amoOvncKew. €éde&ev OTL 7 yuvn atroBavor. én THv 

al b] n o- 4 e \ > / 

yuvaixa amolavety, €érekev OTL 1) yuvn atroOavaTo. 
\ al n 

edn THY yuvaixa atroPaveic Bau. 

. 

V.—TENSES OF THE PARTICIPLE. §§ 218-221 

Avov Tov irTov TAnyas évéBarev. RAUCas TOY KiVA 
TUTTHCE. AVTwY Tov Body TUTTEL. 

érictacbe Kovava pev dpyovta Nixodnuov 8é 
TovovvTa O TL éxelvos TpoaTaTTOL. 

ev oy émoincas avauvyicas. ode por ydpica 
GT OK pty afevos. 

ot 8 dvdpes Katamepevyotes dO pdoe mpds pwetéwpov 
Tt ovvéBnoav. ‘lotiaios amédpa Baciréa Aapeiov 
éEnrraTnkas. 
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EXERCISES 

LITI 

1. When he saw me he burst out laughing. 2. As 
he heard the news he began to take heart. 3. He 
intended to attack the enemy’s camp as night came 
on. 4. Those men had been exiled from their 

native land. 5, I have never yet seen thirty ships 
in the harbour. 6. I have been saying this for a 
long time to you, but you do not seem to hear. 7. 
They tried to persuade me to undertake the command. 
8. Alas! another of my old friends will have passed 
away. 9. The boy lay awake till late in the night; 
to-day he yawns and is silent. 10. Speak the word 
and all that you wish shall be done. 

LIV 

1. He said that he had often admired your virtue, 
2. Before striking the dog he showed him the bones 
of the sheep. 3. You did well to try to persuade 
your father. 4. On hearing the master’s voice he fled 
from the house. 5. You know that my son used to 
do whatever I ordered him (opt.) 6. The wolves 
descending from the hills in the night kill many of 
the sheep. 7. I have come to you poor, a suppliant, 
an exile from my city. 8. The Persians intend to 
burn our city; all that we love will have perished. 
9. On seeing the slave he tried to persuade him to 
steal the money. 10. The boy felt shame before 
his father, now that he (was in the position of one 
who) had deceived him (§ 221). . 3 
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LV.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. Good parents teach their sons wisdom and 
self-restraint. 2. You seem to have been acquainted 
with every kind of misfortune. 3. You were not 
taught* such wickedness by your brother. 4. Well, 
let them shout (§ 2)’; they cannot frighten brave men. 
5. He is healthy in body but corrupt in mind. © 6. 
Give me your hand, my friend: I admire you for your | 
courage. 7. That hare was the boy’s gift to his 
master. 8. They built themselves a small house at 
that spot in the island. 9. The farmer often pursued 
the same hare; but he did not catch it. 10. That 

temple is five furlongs distant from the city. 

LVI.——RECAPITULATORY 

1. For this very reason men fear to swear falsely 
by the gods. 2. Health is a more precious possession 
than wealth or prosperity. 3. Three times to-day the 
same beggar has asked me for money. - 4. In his pros- 
perity he did not forget his former friends. 5, The 
soldiers crossed the river in this way. 6. You are 
not a Greek by birth: your voice betrays you. 7. In- 

_ justice after all has not been more profitable to you 
than justice. 8. Life is pleasant to the young but a 
burden to the old. 9. The thieves robbed the herds- 
men of half their cows. 10. No man in the world 
could (aor. opt. with dy) run round the whole island 
in one day. 



CHAPTER VII—THE MOODS OF THE VERB 

IN INDEPENDENT PROPOSITIONS 

EXAMPLES 

I.—AFFIRMATIVE PROPOSITIONS. §§ 223-225 

¢ f a 3 ” 2 , e 0 veavias Oct. ovK iote. amodpevEovtTar ol 
Tohéuor. améotn 7 Mévdn. ei Karas éxel, yaipo. 
§ 223. 

eQ/ x 5 > a eQg7 x 4 2. / ndéws Av oyu éxeiva. Hdéws Av Eywy époiunv 
Aertivny, tis avTn 4 atérera eotw ; ovK ay Réyors 
dre paiverat. Bovroipnv av Todto ovtas yevéoOat. 
§ 224. 

»” ‘ ee xX 4 / > A 
éhacke Tpos avToyv ay Tdde. ToAAKLS HKOVTApPEV 

” a UA , n av TL KaK@s Bovrevoapévous méya Tpaypa. § 225. 

Il.—EXPRESSIONS OF A WISH. §§ 226-233 

dépe vuv, éyo Tav évdolev Kxardéow twa. dhépe 
57, Tas paptuplas bpiv avayvd. aye vuv iopev eis 
Thy TodWw. aye O) oKOTapey THY aiTiav. py 
pHéddXN@pev Tade TpaTTeW. § 226. 
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Deliberative Subjunctive. § 227 

elrrw TavTa; Bovrer ody Kardéow TaV évdobéy Tia; 
mov 61 BovrAer Kabilopevo. avayvapev ; BovrAecbe 

\ ao al b] a \ \ a 
TO GXov Tpaypwa adapev Kal un Entawev ; § 227. 

Ti Tis hh elvat TodTO; TWoTEepov Gé TIS, Aioyivn, 
na / > \ ; ee ee. > fal 

THS TOEwS eyOpov 7 euov eivas $7 ; 

Commands and Prohibitions. § 229 

eiTmé prot.  Tovs Oeors goBod. pn poBnOijs 
TOUTO. py) KAéTTE. pn KAEYWNS TO apyvpLov. 

Wish referring to Future. § 230 

f , b \ 4 , ef / / b TOAN ayaba yévotTo col. ovTM viKnoaLi T 
> \ \ / / vs) > / > 4 éy@ Kal voutloiunv codos. cl avadwbein tapyvpuov. 

/Z? e af /, \ e \ > / 

un? ot OnBaioi wore tavcawto Tovs éavTovs ayalov 
a a / TL Towovvtas atyndlovTes pnd wtpets Tovs evepyéTas 

Ti“avTes. eb yap ENOot. 

Wish referring to Present or Past. §§ 231-233 

el0e mapnoOa. cl0e améOaves. ci yap pn 
> / vf? > / / \ > \ _ameGaves. €i0 é€exomn mpotepov Tov oparpov 
NO. 

- wheres atroaveiv. elf adheres Shv. pry wheres 
> a > \ »” > / atoGavety. €b yap wperov amoréaOat. 

For “ Questions” see Chapter X. 
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EXERCISES 

LVII.—§§ 223-225 

1. The islands revolted from the Athenians. 2. 
The wolves will escape to the mountains. 3. I should 
like to see your brother’s dogs. 4. He would not say 
such things to his father. 5. I should like to hear 
that orator speaking. 6. I should wish to leave some 
money to the poor. 7. The young man would often 
ride in the early morning from the city. 8. The master 
would often strike the worthless slave. 9. My friends 
and I often used to bathe in the sea in the summer 
time. 10. Cyrus would often send gifts of all kinds 
to his friends. 

LVIIL—§§ 226-228 

1. Come now, let me ask you these questions. 2. 
Come, let us summon some of the witnesses. 3. Let 

us not delay to advance against the enemy. 4. Come, 
let me read to you the words of the poet. 5. Am I 
to tell you the whole truth? 6. Do you wish then 
that I should read the evidence to you? 7. Are we 
‘not to go from the house before night? 8. Am I not 
to inquire into this charge? 9. Is one to call youa 
fool or a philosopher? 10. Where pray are we to 
sit and listen to your wisdom ? 
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LIx.—§ 229 

1. Tell me the cause of this uproar. 2. Do not 
steal your master’s money. 3. Boys, respect your 
parents. 4. Do not listen to the words of bad men. 
5. Fear the gods and respect the king. 6. Do not 
say such dreadful things to me, my son. 7. Think 

’ not that a philosopher is always wise. 8. Come, call 
one of the servants from the house! 9. Never speak 
ill of your friends. 10. Come, speak well of the rich 
and prosperous, and abuse the poor and weak. 

LxX.—§§ 230-233 

1. So may you conquer all your enemies. 2. Oh 
that my money had not thus been spent. 3. May we 
never cease dishonouring cowards and traitors. 4. 
Would that I had never been considered a wise man. 
5. Sooner may my eye be knocked out with a stone. 
6. Would that all traitors may thus perish. 7. Would 
that I had seen the glory of the goddess. 8. Oh that 
I had never believed the lies of the orator. 9. Oh 
that I could see the light of the sun. 10. Would that 
the thief had not stolen the birds which I love. 



CHAPTER VIII—THE MOODS OF THE VERB 

IN DEPENDENT PROPOSITIONS 

EXAMPLES, 

A. PROPOSITIONS INTRODUCED BY 674 COMPLETING THE 

SENSE OF VERBS OF SAYING, LEARNING, KNOWING, 

THINKING. §§ 235-245 

Rule.—When principal verb is primary, same mood and tense as if 
an independent proposition : when principal verb historic, either 
(1) same mood and tense, or (2) same tense of optative. 

> / iA ee eee > / 7 e 

ayyédrer OTL HKovow ol avdpes. avéxparyev OTL ob 
rE f s ¢ / fal IX TONEMLOL TpoTepYovTaL. eEltev OTL yparot TO Hiry. 

\ a 

EdXeyev OTe padyn yTTHMEVvOL Eley bTO TOV TodELiov. 
@ »” ¢ fal \ / > an \ ovTot édeyov Ott Kipos pev réOvnxev, “Apiaios Se 

a an ¢ 

mTehevyos év TO oTAOue ein. o Sé atrexpivato OTL ovK 
7 4 54 / \ ~ » iot. €yparrev OTL Téurber Tovs immous. éyvwoav 
Lid \ e / STA -Q/ A »” ¢e 

OTe Kevos 0 oBos ein. tmpoidovtes STL EcotTo O 
U / \ a 

modenos, €Bovrovto Tv IAdtavavy wpoxatadaBeiv. 
a 4 érreipounv avT@ OSeixvivat, STL olovto pev eivat 

/ n / a 

aopos, ein S ov. davepas eimev Ott 7) TOUS THhOv 
4 

TeTelyloTal. HKovoev OTL H pnTnp TéOVnKEV. émrv- 
rd e / / > \ / 

Gero dt ot Aaxedaipovios péddovowy eis THY ydpav 
> a > > / cd e nr > / eioBanreiy. ovK nriotavTo OTL of ToNtTaL évddcoLev. 
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s <4 > / e / > \ / 
noav OTL elomEoVTWV Ol TrOoNEMLOL ELS TOV ALpmeEVA, 
¥ 24 / a \ ¢ \ x4 euabey OTe peudynvTar. yvods O& 0 Bacideds OTe 
oe \ a / t \¢ €? a 
€cotTo Trept THs KaGodouv Aoyos Kati StL ot “AOnvaior 
> / > / 3 / / évdéEovtas avtnv, éBovrevcaTo Tabe. 

vouiter OTe avnp he. revoeite 6Te TaDTA Néyovev 
\ / . ¢ / ef / / \ dia Oovov. nynoavto éte Senoer SiaBaivew Tov 

/ 

TOTAMOD. 

Anticipatory Construction. § 244 

Kopos qde tov Bacidéa Ste péoov eyou TOU 
a / 

Ilepovxod otpatevpatos. Kal yap éué ode nyvonoay 
OTe Hy €& exelvns avT@ yeyovas. 

\ n a ae, § <4 , mept TOV Opaxav érvOero OTe TANTLACoVOL. 
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EXERCISES 

LXI_ 

1. The cavalry announce that the enemy are 
coming. 2. I said that I would write to you first. 3. 
The messengers said that Cyrus was dead. 4. The 
judge made it plain that the slave had not stolen the 
money. 5. I wrote that I would not send him the 
book. 6. The citizens heard that the army was 
defeated. 7. The generals were informed that the 
Persians intended to land at Marathon. 8. We 
perceive now that we cannot trust you. 9. You did 
not know that we had seen your father. 10. He had 
been told that he would be prosecuted for theft. 

LXII 

1. He thought that his friends would come to his 
house. 2. They were told that the battle had taken _ 
place three days before. 3. I thought in my heart 
that you had said that out of envy. 4. The soldiers 
perceived that it would be necessary to cross the 
river. 5. The soldiers cried aloud that the enemy 
were fleeing. 6. He proclaimed that they would 
leave the camp early in the morning. 7. How did 
they know that you were my friend? 8. You will 
learn to-morrow that he is dead. 9. I never said 
that I would send you the dog. 10. The old orator 
does not know that he never speaks the truth. 
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LXIII 

1. I know now that you are not my friend. 2. 
They saw that the enemy were not willing to descend 
into the plain. 3. I am not ‘ignorant that you have 
often spoken ill of me. 4. They told me that you 
did not wish to be general. 5. Lam told that the 
natives are drawing near with a very large army. 

- 6, Cyrus saw that his brother kept the middle of the 
Persian army. 7. They learnt that the generals had 
suffered dreadful things at the hands of (io) the 
Persians. 8. The soldiers perceived that Xenophon 
was a brave man. 9. I thought that you had never 
spoken ill of me. 10. I knew that the sailors could 
not enter the harbour. 

LXIV.—RECAPITULATORY 

1, Gold is the most precious of metals to man. 
2. Slaves and foreigners are deprived of privileges in 
every city. 3. Happy is the man who finds a noble 
wife (§ 100). 4. He differs greatly from his brother 
both in nature and in appearance. 5. Many of us 
are willing to accuse the gods of injustice. 6. From 

that day I have always trusted your father. 7. When 
old and infirm the king shared his authority with his 
son. 8. He promised to send some of the soldiers 
next day. 9. Death frees us from all our toils. 10. 

_ After this the thieves emptied the house of everything. 
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LXV.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. He will not come to the house owing to his 
fear of you. 2. The soldiers are in want of food and 
water. 3. I would rather be a slave on earth than 
reign beneath the earth. 4. The judge replied that he 
could not condemn the man to death. 5. The citizens 
voted to deprive the general of his command. 6. The 
whole of this island is bare of trees. 7. My fear 
made all of you afraid. 8. The mother put the 
cloak on the maiden. 9. The savages despised our 
soldiers when they saw that they were few in number. 
10. Our boys love to contend in boxing. 

LXVI.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. In former days sailors always trusted the 
stars. 2. It is not wise to contend with the gods. 
3. All has happened just as I wished (§ 155). 4. 
You have been the cause of all this misery to your 
parents. 5. The fort used to lie on the left as one 
sailed into the harbour. 6. The enemy will never 
refuse to make a truce with us. 7. You cannot 
journey for the whole day without any food. 8. The 
poor citizens were put on an equal footing with the 
rich. 9. During my whole life I have tried to be 
pious towards the gods and just towards men. 10. I 
am not surprised that his visit did not please you 
(§ 155). 
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* B. DEPENDENT INTERROGATIVE PROPOSITIONS. 

§§ 246-252 

Single: introduced by batus, omrotos, omdcos, OTrov, 

Orrot, €l, ete. 

Double: introduced by ei... %, ToTepov .. . %, elTE 
yy 

» « « ELTE. 

Rule.—When principal verb primary, same mood and tense as if a 
direct interrogative proposition: when principal verb historic 
either (1) same mood and tense, or (2) same tense of optative. 

For Interrogative Particles see Chapter X. 

> a > / BA e / 9 b 

épwTd oaTis éotiv. peto omodev HAOov. ovK 
24 > oldev Otrot TpdTnTal. ovK Yoav STol TpdTwVTaL. 

, \ ie 4 x / / 

NpeTO TOTEpoVY aUTOS elo 7) ov. Nnpoyny Sots ein. 
/ / 

ovK On OTrol TpaTroi“NY. NHpEeTo TrOTEpoY éy@ loupe 1 
ov. §§ 247, 248. 

” > > >] 7 > al / / 

NpeTO EL OUK AlayvVETAL. épwTaoL TOTEpoY dédpa- 
/ 

Kev 1) ov. oKOTrEL Eb ETL OUTS ExEL 7) OV. OK Hoa 
/ 06 x / 3 / 5) f / 

jToTepov Topev0aowy 7) wn. éPBovdreveTo elte méutrovéy 
bY 4 + > 4 ¢e \ > Twas eélte mavtTes tovev. éBovreveTo 0 dap et 

\ xX / éyou TAANOH 7H pH. § 249. 

Anticipatory Construction. § 250. 

\ / “ , TOUS VOmous TKOTapev 6 TL OiddoKoVELW. HIrOpEt 
_ qeplt THs 0500 Srrot déper. § 250. 
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EXERCISES 

LXVil.— Single 

1. He asked me who I was. 2. He asked me 
which way to turn, 3. They did not know where the 
road led to. 4. They asked the boy if the road led to 
the harbour. 5. I will ask him where his father is. 
6. They asked me if I was ashamed. 7. The soldiers 
did not know whither to march. 8. The thieves asked 
the servant where his master’s house was. 9. The 
ladies asked the sailor how large his ship was. 10. 
They asked the orator if he believed his own words. 

LXvill.— Single Negative 

1, They asked me if Iwas not arich man. 2. He 
asked the slave if the road did not lead to the city. 
3. I will ask himif he is not my friend’s son. 4. He 
asked me if I was not ashamed. 5. He asked me 
whether I really believed the orator. 6. The thief 
asked the boy if that was not his father’s house. 7. 
The ladies asked the boy if he was really a sailor. 
8. They did not know whether they were not to trust 
the general. 9. He asked if he was not to tell his 
wife the truth. 10. The sailors asked if they were 
not to go into the city. 
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LxX1x.— Double 

1. He asked whether you or your father would go. 
2. He asked whether I was rich or poor. 3. We 
asked the sailor whether the road led to the harbour 
or the city. 4. I shall ask him if his father is at 
home or in the market-place. 5. They asked me if 
this was my house or my brother’s. 6. The ladies 
asked the sailor if his ship was large or small. 7. He 
asked whether they believed the words of the orator 
or of the king. 8. He asked the citizens whether 
they believed his words or the king’s. 9. We do not 
know whether to bathe in the river or in the sea. 10. 
He did not know whether to tell his wife truth or 
falsehood. 

LXx.—Double Negative 

1. You ask meif Iam arich man ornot. 2. I 
shall ask if the road leads to the city or not. 3. I 
asked him if he knew my friend or not. 4. He asked 
me if I had done it or not. 5. I will ask them if 
they are ashamed or not. 6. He did not know 
whether to tell me the truth or not. 7. The soldiers 
did not know whether to trust their general or not. 
8. We did not know whether to bathe in the river or 
not. 9. He asked whether he was to believe the 
words of the sailor or not. 10. The soldiers do not 
know whether they are to march or not. 

F 
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LXXI.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. He asked why we were always disputing 
with one another, 2. Last year I bought a cloak 
very like yours. 3. I am at a loss how to find money 
for my son. 4. The boy thought himself as good as 
his master. 5. But his friends compared the boy to a 
sheep. 6. Nothing of the sort has ever been said by 
me. 7. The father asked his son where he obtained 
his money from. 8. He always tries to act like his 
elder brother. 9. You shared our hopes and our 
fears. 10. When he came into the house he immedi- 
ately smelt the fire. 

LXXII.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. After that he always kept on the spot. 2. 
Life seems pleasant to a prosperous man. 3. The 
enemy restored the exiles to the city. 4. After many 
years the general was recalled from banishment by 
the citizens. 5. So the beggar was pitied by you but 
not helped. 6. The boy was laughed at by all his 
friends. 7. He pleaded as his excuse that he was 
hungry and had no money. 8. They were on their 
guard against the savages night and day. 9. The 
slaves were cast out of the ship by the sailors. 10. 
He often tried to borrow money from his friends. 
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~~ C. CAUSAL PROPOSITIONS. §§ 253, 254 

Introduced by ort, @s, OTe, erred, érretdy, with Indicative 

/ isd fe fal / 

€NoLdopouy He OTL Loxpares GuvyVv. peTeweXovTo 
a J a v4 > / a A 6 / 

of A@nvator 6te ov auvéBnoav Tois Aaxkedaipovioss. 
b] \ e / > > 4 > / e 

€TELON) OL TOAEMLOL OVK aVnYyoVYTO EloéTAEUTAY Ol 
, a > \ , > 7 4 a al >] 

A@nvaiot eis Tov Aiypéva. €Oavpafov Ste ovy olos T 

' h evpety. § 253, 

Sub-oblique, implying that the cause is assigned by sone 

other person than the speaker,—Optative, with 671, 

@s, or érel 

tov Ilepexréa exanifov Ste otpatynyos av ovK 
> / » > \ I] 7, x > / éreEdyou. oic0a avTov érawéoayta Tov Ayapéuvova 
ws Bacireds ein ayabos. § 254. 
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EXERCISES 

LXXIII.—§ 253 

1. They abused the general because he did not 
conquer the enemy. 2. The citizens repented because 
they had not made terms with the king. 3. Since 
they were in need of water they sailed into the 
harbour. 4. We were surprised that we could not 
find you. 5. Since the enemy did not stand out to 
sea we sailed away. 6. They repented because they 
found the hill very difficult to climb. 7. I am not 
surprised that you love some of my friends, but not 
others. 8. He abused the dog because the hare 
escaped. 9. The citizens are not wise because they 
hate kings. 10. The horse was afraid because the 
ditch was twenty feet in breadth. 

LXXIV.—-§§ 253, 254 

1. They abused the orator because he wished to 
betray the city. 2. He called the cavalry cowards 
because they did not charge the barbarians. 3. I did 
not win the race because your brother’s horse is very 
swift. 4. I am not surprised that your friends did 
not easily catch the fish in the river. 5. The master 
is wise because at the beginning of his speech he 
praised the boys. 6. Cyrus charged the centre of the 
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army because he wished to slay his brother. 7. He 
spoke ill of me because (as he said) I had not spoken 
well of him. 8. I like your horse because it has a 
very beautiful head. 9. I do not praise you because 
wise boys love both music and gymnastics. 10. I 
will give you the money because (as. you say) you 
are my dead brother’s friend. 

LXXV.—§§ 253, 254 

1. I will not call you a coward, because the self- 
same danger frightens some men but not others. 2. 
The citizens rejoiced because the king was intending 
(he said) to come to the city. 3. The stranger stayed 
there three months because the whole city was most 
beautiful. 4. I do not blame you, because boys do 
not always admire the beauty of wisdom. 5. I was 
glad that the man was acquitted on the charge of 
theft. 6. I am not surprised, because every man 
loves hisown children. 7. Men do not always manage 
the affairs of a state well because they are philoso- 
phers. 8. I say no more because you now are the 
judges of the matter. 9. I will not come to your 
house, because I love you but not your friends, 10. 
He acted thus disgracefully because (he said) injustice 
was more profitable to him than justice. 
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D. CONSECUTIVE PROPOSITIONS. §§ 255-259 

1. Introduced by date = ‘and so, the form of the Pro- 

position being the same as if wt were independent. 

§ 255 

e vs / 

ovy Kev o Ticcadéepyns, wo of “EXAnves 
> , 2 \ al / , 7 éppovtiov.  ovTtor dé moNitas yiyvomevos peifw Ett 

\ / LA eToincay THY TOAW, MOTE VaTEpoY aTroLKias é&éTreprbav. 
ee \ S if > > / 3 \ / 

oUT® oKalos ef WOT OV SUYaTaL ovdeY RAoyicacPat. 
4 >] > rn A io Lf > e a ot & eis TocovTov UBpews HAGov wat erevcayv dpmas 

/ 

éXavvew avtov é& “EXAdbos. 

2. Introduced by dare with the Infinitive. § 256 

/ la) (4 / \ , t 

TavTa Towvow @aoTe Siknv pn SLo00oval. ob 
3 \ 4 > / x e > al axovticTat Bpayutepa nkovtifov 7 wate éEixvetac bar 
Tov oevdovnTav. TowattTa éracyey wo pas 
pndepiav juépay adaxputous Siayaryeiv. 

3. wate replaced by oios or bcos after tovodros or 

tocoutos expressed or implied in the principal 

Proposition. § 257 

nq A 4 

TOLOUTOS HV olos 7 BovrAcocOaL aTroKTEtveLY TrOAXOLS 
lal na fol \ 

TOV TONMTO@Y. €éAElTETO THS VUKTOS bGOY TKOTaLOUS 
SveAOeiv TO mediov. 
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4. wate =‘ on condition that, with Infinitive. § 258 

: bh es / »” [4 \ > / TOANA av ypnuata eaKev WoT EXEL TOV aypor. 
i a / 4 

ovK eGérder AaBely TO apyvpiov BaTE oé ev Néyeuv. 

5. ef & or ef Ste=‘on condition that, with In- 

jfinitive or Future Indicative, especially uf ém: 

Toute precedes. § 258 

4 / nr adicmev oe él ToUT@ ed woTE pnKkeTe hirocodeiv. 
, > A \ v oTraveas eToinaavTo éb @ KoptodvTat Tovs avdpas. 
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EXERCISES 

LXXVIL—§§ 255-257 

1. The generals did not come back and so the 
soldiers became anxious. 2. He sent a thousand of 
the soldiers back to the city and so the enemy re- 
treated. 3. The boy is so stupid that he cannot 
learn this. 4. I admire your courage and so I give 
you my hand. 5. He loved the maiden and so he 
gave her many presents. 6. The citizens were so 
foolish that they banished the philosopher. 7. They 
hated Socrates and so they said that he despised the 
gods. 8. They became so lost to reason that they 
wished to put to death all the generals. 9. You are 
a sensible man and so I believe you will make this 
money more. 10. He is really brave and so he 
does not praise his own courage. 

LXXVIL—$§ 255-257 

1. The boys did everything to escape punishment. 
2. He suffered so much that he wished to kill himself. 
3. He is not the sort of man to be silent about his 
own courage. 4. We were so mad that we killed our 
own best friend. 5. The wolves were so many that 
they came down into the plain. 6. I am not the 
sort of man to speak ill of my friends. 7. We are 
not the sort of men to wish to prosecute you. 8. You 
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are not the sort of man to wish to rob the poor of 
their money. 9. Enough of the day is left for them 
to cross the river. 10. Enough of the night was 
left for us to attack the enemy in the dark. 

LXXVIIL.—§ 258 

1. I will give you a mina on condition that you 
leave the city. 2. The farmer would have given 

“more money on condition that he kept that farm. 
3. The servant was willing to take the money on 
condition that he should be silent about the matter. 
4. We will let you go on condition that you steal no 
more. 5. The judge let the boy go on condition that 
his father should flog him. 6. We will not take the 
money on condition that we speak well of you. 7. I 
will send you the dog on condition that you give me 
the first of the hares you kill 8. We made a truce 
on condition that the enemy should give back our 
men. 9. You shall rule over the rest of the 
Greeks on condition that you yourselves obey the 
Great King. 10. The boy will promise anything 
on condition you do not flog him now. 

LXXIX 

1. The orator spoke so. fast that we could not 
understand his words. 2. The boys made so much 
noise that the master could not hear his own words. 3. 

The father works hard so that his children will be 
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rich and happy. 4. The man did not return at night, 
and so his wife grew anxious. 5. He promised to 
spare the citizens on condition that they sent the 
orators to him. 6. He is not the sort of man to ever 
blame himself. 7. The citizens became very numerous 
and so they sent out colonies. 8. I will not punish 
you on condition that you promise never to do this 
again. 9. Nothing will be said by me, so you can 
return home without fear. 10. Do not offer me 
money on condition that I hold my tongue about that. 

LXXX.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. Nothing of the kind has ever been said by me. 
2. They said that the house was of stone. 3. Now 
that you are young and prosperous you are rich in 
friends. 4. The old man lived for many years at 
Megara. 5. On the day before the battle the enemy 
descended from the hills. 6. The soldiers halted and 
waited for the cavalry. 7. Let us devote ourselves to 
helping the poor. 8. Strike, said he, but hear me. 
9. Young men often wish to die, but old men never. 
10. The thief said that he was forced to steal the 
money. 
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~ E. FINAL PROPOSITIONS. §§ 260-265 

1. Introduced by iva, bzws, os, wa py, Stes pM, 

as pn, with the Present or Aorist Subjunctive, or, 

uf the principal verb is a past tense or historic 

present, by either Subjunctive or Optative. S§ 260- 

262 

Tous girouvs ev Toler iva avTos ev mpatTys. 
> / / > A icf e 4 / BI émitnodés ce ovK Hyetpov iva ws Hdveta Siayns. ‘Apic- 
Tevs TavTa cuveBovrevev OTrws él TWA€OV O GiTOS 
> / a } ” re e / 

avtiaxyn. Kopos dirtwv @eto Seicbar ws cuvépyous 
” > / s a / , éyot. iros éBovdeTo eivas Tois péytota duvapévors, 
A > n \ / / a \ / va abvxav pn Sidoin Sixnv. Siavoeitar Thy yédupav 
dcat ws pu7) SiaBATe. 

2. After Imperatives and the equivalents of the Im- 

perative ws av and ogres av with Subjunctive. 

§ 263 

, \ a A 
TpOcexXe TOV VOUV, WS av Eidns boa Gol yevncEeTaL 

> / Xx > an al 

ayaba, iv Tap piv pévyns. a&ers Has OTs dv 
> nw a - 

evoauev. ws av pans, avTaKkovaor. 

3. After Optatives expressing a wish, iva, bas, ws 

with the Optative, by attraction. § 264 

elOe Heows iva yvoins. 
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EXERCISES 

LXXXIL—§ 260-262 

1. A wise man serves his friends in order that he 
himself may prosper. 2. I will awake you that 
you may see the fire. -3. He did not awake us that 
we might not be frightened. 4. I read to the old 
man that he might spend the time as pleasantly as 
possible. 5. We all need friends that we may have 
helpmates. 6. They sailed away from the city in 
order to find a safer harbour. 7. They threw the 
slaves overboard that they might not be found by our 
sailors. 8. They ate many strange animals that the 
food might hold out for longer. 9. He gave many 
presents to the maiden that she might love him. 10. 
They advanced at midnight in order that the bar- 
barians might not follow them. 

LXXXIL—S§ 263, 264 

1. Listen, that you may become a wiser boy. 2. 
Go, that I may no longer see your wickedness. 3. 
Go, lest I slay you with my own hand. 4. Come to- 
morrow that I may show you my horses. 5. You 
will take a guide that you may not miss the road. 
6. You will do this, that I may speak well of you 
to your father. 7. Oh that I might go to Athens to 
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see the beauty of its temples. 8. Oh that we could 
conquer the enemy that they might no longer ravage 
our land) 9. Would that my money were not spent 
that I might give you what you long for. 10. Oh 
that I were a man that I might do what pleased me. 

LXXXIiI 

1. The young man works now in order that he 
may not be poor in his old age. 2. The sailor made 
a voyage to Asia in order to make his money more. 
3. You praise my virtue that I may praise yours. 4. 
He flogged the boy to make him better. 5. Listen, 
that you may know the wisdom of the orator. 6. 
They returned to the camp lest the enemy should 
see them. 7. Oh that I had more money, that I 
might buy such a horse. 8. You will take the book 
that you may give it to your mother. 9. The traitor 
left the camp at night to announce this to the enemy. 
10. Slay me, lest I tell you the truth. 

LXXXIV 

1. Your father will be present to prosecute my 
son for murder. 2. Let us do good to our friends 

that they may not speak ill of us. 3. He rode to the 
city at full speed to announce that the enemy were at 
hand. 4. Let us praise what is honourable that all 
men may speak well of us. 5. The soldiers will 
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gladly march for the whole night that they may be 
able to ravage the enemy’s country. 6. You said 
that in order to deceive us. 7. Let us tell him what 
is false that he may miss his way. 8. Your brothers 
gave him a swift horse that he might escape from the 
city. 9. Listen that you may be a wise man for the 
future. 10. Oh that I had been present to save you 
from that danger. 

LXXXV 

1, The soldiers set out at daybreak in order to 
reach the camp at mid-day. 2. They fortified the 
city that they might be able to hold out against the 
attacks of the enemy. 3. Boys are taught self- 
restraint that they may become good and _ noble 
citizens. 4. The poor man asserted that he had 
money in plenty in order that his friends might 
admire him. 5. The boys shall for the future go to 
bed in the dark that they may not lie awake and talk 
to one another. 6. Wait, that I may give you the 
books I promised. 7. Oh that I were young again 
that I might lead a wiser life 8. The poet praises 
the rich and powerful in order that they may give 
him gifts. 9. Stags have very keen sight in order 
that they may escape their many enemies. 10. He 
fled at night from the city in order that he might not 
be put to death by his enemies, 
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F, PROPOSITIONS INTRODUCED BY 67s COMPLETING 

~ THE SENSE OF VERBS OF STRIVING AND THE LIKE. 

S§ 266-269 

1. drs or bras un with Future Indicative (or bre 
/ isd e . . 

TpoT@, Oy, O7rol, etc., when their sense is more 

appropriate). §§ 266, 267 
. t i \ + Es “A a ‘ 
ppovTre’ otras pndev avakiov ths Tins tavTns 
/ ” e/ / 4 / 

mpak&ers. Empattov ows tis Bonbea HE. oKor7rer 
e/ \ an / A \ / OG: 2 

oTws un Yrevdy AéEeis. + WoTEp TOV Troipéva Set EeTripme- 
ANeloOat Oras ca Te EoTar TA TPdBaTa Kal Ta émuTH- 
deca E€eL, oUTM@ Kal TOV oTpaTnyov émipercicbar Sez 
y ye es ” ent / 
oTws T@ol TE Ol OTPATLATAL EcOVTAL Kal Ta éeTrUTNSELA 
éEovow. 

2. The Future Optative may replace the Fut. Indic. 

when the principal verb is a past tense or historic 

present. § 268 

errewedeiTo Orrws pt) AolTol Tote écowTo. éun- 
, A \ , > , WA 

yaveueba brrws pndeis yvdcouto. écKoTrEL OTws 
TaDTA yevncoLTo. 

3. dws or Oras py with Future Indicative intro- 

ducing an emphatic warning or exhortation, with- 

out any principal Proposition expressed. § 269 

Omas ovv écecbe avdpes aot THs édevOepias. 
_Om@s Tolvuy TEpl TOV ToAgwou udev Epets. 
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EXERCISES 

LXXXVI 

1. Let us take thought to do nothing unworthy of 
good men. 2. They exerted themselves to send help 
to the city. 3. See that you do what you promised me, 
4. Take care, my son, to be friendly only with the rich 
and prosperous. 5. He took care that the poor young 
man should not see his daughter. 6. The herdsmen 
watched that the thieves should not carry off the cows. 
7. The shepherds take care that wolves shall not kill 
the sheep at night. 8. The master takes care that 
the pupils have good food. 9. They prepared to 
make their city stronger than ever. 10. Prudent men 
take care to openly do nothing unworthy. 

LXXXVII 

1. Those parents were not careful that their children 
should never be without food. 2. A good general will 
be careful that his soldiers are safe. 3. I will see 
that you get your provisions. 4. The good priest 
exerted himself to get help for the poor. 5. He 
answered that he would take care that all was right. 
6. Take care lest you are seen by the master. 7. 
Take care lest the wolves attack the sheep to-night. 
8. Oh, indeed, show yourselves men worthy of your 
ancestors. 9. Now, pray, say nothing about the 
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matters which I told you. 10. N ow, pray, do not 
say anything about this to your son. 

LXXXVIII 

1. They are exerting themselves to save their native 
land. 2. Take care not to tell everything to such 
a man. 3. The citizens were careful not to speak 

_ill of the king. 4. See that you tell the judge the 
whole truth. 5. A prudent man will take care to 
enjoy the good things that he possesses. 6. The 
sailors were preparing to attack the enemy’s ships. 7. 
Now, pray, do not speak ill of your own brother. 8. 
The slave took care to conceal the matter from his 
master. 9. Now, pray, do not ask me all these 
questions. 10. My parents took thought to have 
me taught music. 

LXXXIX.— RECAPITULATORY 

1. He said that nothing of the sort had ever been 
done by him. 2. They slept at night on the ground. 
3. You overcame us by cunning and by force. 4. 
Are you angry with me or not? 65. You will not. 
be able to reach the city on foot in three days. 6. 
I will not listen to such words. 7. The dog followed 
his.-master all day. 8. They are trying to deceive 
their own father. 9. Am I to spare you when I 
remember your evil deeds? 10. He said that to 
frighten you. 

G 
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G. PROPOSITIONS INTRODUCED BY pn, COMPLETING THE 
SENSE OF VERBS DENOTING FEAR, CAUTION, OR 
DANGER. §§ 270-274 

T fear lest (or that) 2.) 5.0.4). poBovpat pay... 
I fear lest (or that)... not . . . poBovpar py ov. . 

1. Fear referring to the future: the same construction 
as Final Propositions, viz—if the principal verb 
is primary, Subjunctiwe ; if the principal verb rs 
historic, Subjunctive or, sometimes, Optative. § 271 

Py bd \ e rE > 4, 25 wy edlact p71) ol TroNemloe érrexTACVTwOLV. éedédiTaV 
\ e / > / > 4 ft) Of ToAdgulon erreKTAEVTMOW (or éreKTAEUCELaY). 

/ Uj / ovdels Kivduvos édoKet eivas pn Tis érriotrolTo. 

Future Indicative sometimes, when the idea of futurity is 
to be emphasised. § 271 

opav xpn yn ovd EEowev pel’ drov Tav BapBapov 
KpaTnO OLED. 

2. Fear referring to present or past,—Indicative. § 272 

vov hoBovpcba ph appotépov dua npapTHKapev. 
Séd0rxa pr) TAnyav Sée. oBodpar wy dia HOdvov 
édpacen. 
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3. ur and Subjunctive (without any principal proposi- 
tion) to convey anwiety or suspicion. § 273 

A +f / z 3 ae \ > tal > \ \ > 
ft) GypotkoTepov 7) TO aAnNOes eEiTrety. ANAM pH OV 

TooT 7 yaderrov. 

4. Anticipatory Construction. § 274 

/ A A 

UmomTevomey Kal vuas pn ov Kowol amoBATe. 
a lal Qn f 

érrepweneito TOV avdpov OTws TioTol EcowTO. Tept 
a / / \ > 93> 4 

Tov purdkov hoBovpela pn ov avTapvvevTar 
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EXERCISES 

xce.—Future. § 271 

1. They fear lest the enemy should depart in the 
night. 2.°They feared lest the enemy’s ships should 
sail into the harbour. 3. There is no risk of any one 
reporting this to the enemy. 4. There was no risk of 
the enemy’s ships sailing out against them. 5. I am 
afraid that you will miss both things at once. 6. I 
was afraid that you would think me very rude. 7. I 
am afraid that the boy will need a flogging. 8. 
They were afraid that the soldiers would not be faith- 
ful. 9. The general was afraid that he would not be 
able to conquer the enemy. 10. There was no risk 
of the sentries running away through fear. 

xc1—Present and Past. § 272 

1. The general feared that the enemy had departed 
to the hills. 2. They feared lest more ships had 
sailed into the harbour in the night. 3. There is no 
risk that any one has reported this to the enemy. 4. 
He was afraid that he had missed the road to the city. 
5. I am afraid that you think my boy very rude. 6. 
The general was afraid that the soldiers were not 
faithful 7. I am afraid that the slave needs a 
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flogging. 8. I was afraid that you had said that 
from envy. 9. We fear that you have not told us 
the worst. 10. I am afraid that he often speaks ill 
of his friends. 

XCII 

1. The general is not afraid that his soldiers will 
run away from the barbarians. 2. I am not afraid 
that my dog will not be able to catch the hare. 3. I 
fear that you concealed the truth from your father. 
4, The master feared that he would never be able to 
teach that boy music. 5. I fear that you will never 
consider me your benefactor. 6. The boy feared that 
he would never be able to make this clear to his 
father. 7. I am afraid that I have very keen sight. 
8. I fear that you struck your brother a_ blow. 
9. I fear that you were not forced to this. 10. I 
am afraid that you have not come the quickest 
way, 

XCIII 

1. I am afraid that it is impossible to teach some 
men wisdom. 2. The herdsmen were afraid that 
they would be robbed of their cows. 3. He was 
afraid that he would never be elected general by the 
citizens. 4. There is no risk of my ever feeling that 
fear of yours (§ 72,1). 5. I am afraid that in 

-many points I do not agree with you. 6. The 
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mother feared that her son would have a headache. 
7. I am afraid that the ship is now twenty fur- 
longs from land. 8. For this very reason I am 
afraid that you deserve a flogging. 9. I fear the 
philosopher is not good at statecraft. 10. I feared 
that you were not a Greek by birth. 

XCIV.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. The dog was killed by the farmer because it 
pursued the sheep. 2. Such men will always be held 
in bad repute among their neighbours. 3. The 
citizens defended themselves for two years against the 
enemy. 4. He asked me whether my horse was 
swifter than his. 5. Do not tell me that you were 
not found guilty of theft: I went to the city myself 
to see the trial. 6. I am afraid that you speak the 
truth: the boy is very foolish, 7. I know not 
whether what you say is false or not: but I hope that 
it is not true. 8. Let us never be persuaded by such 
men to do what is not honourable. 9. I am afraid 
that my slave will not come with the dog till mid-day. 
10. They hoped to escape: but the judge condemned 
them all to death. 
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H. CONDITIONAL PROPOSITIONS. §§ 275-289 

TABLE 

ORATIO RECTA 

I.—Present and Past Conditions 

A. PARTICULAR SUPPOSITIONS 

(1) Nothing implied as to the fulfilment of the Condition 

Present. ei Tatra Neyer Guaptdaver, if he says this he is wrong. 
ei Tavta edeyev qydpravey, if he said this (at the 

Past time) he was wrong. 
ei Tavta eAc£ev ajpaprev, if he said this he was wrong. 

(2) Implied that the Condition is not fulfilled 

Present. i tavra eXeyev ipapravey ay, if he said this (now) 
he would be wrong. 

ei Tavta eAcyey apaptavev av, if he had said this he 
would have been wrong. 

ie tavta €edeEev tuaptev ay, if he had said this he 
would have been wrong. 

But av is omitted with éde., ypqv, tpoojkev, eEjnv, ofdv 7 
av, and verbals in -réov with jv. 

Past 

B. GENERAL SUPPOSITIONS 
Present. édv tatta Aéyy dpaptave, if ever (= whenever) he 

says this he is wrong. 
Past. ¢t tatra éyou spdptavev, if ever (= whenever) he 

said this he used to be wrong. 

Ii.—Future Conditions, 
éiv tadra AéEn Gpaprijcerat, if he says this he 

will be wrong. 
et tavta Aker dpaprjcetat, if he will say (ie. 
( insists on saying) this he will be wrong. 

Less Vivid. . et tatra deere Gudprou av, if he were to say this 
he would be wrong. 

Vid 
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ORATIO OBLIQUA 

IN PAST TIME 

I, A. (1). Present. €Ae€ev dre €i Tatra eyes dpapraver. 
eXe€ev Ore et TavTa A€you GpapTavor. 
» if > Lou + € 7 

Past. €de€ev 671 et TavTa eheyev pdpravev. 
»” gq > nw »” a 

eXe€ev OTe et TaVTa EAcEEV Tyaprer. 
” hid > “ 4 c / ” 

(2). Present. €Xe€ev Ore et Tavra, EXeyev yydpTavev ay. 
” a > “A ” € , »” 

Past. €de£ev Ore €t tTavra edeyev ypapravev ay. 
* a > ~ rt o ” eXe€ev Ore ef Tatra EAe£ev Tyaprev av. 
4 id aN “A 4 c / B. Present. €Ae€ev ore eav tatta A€yy apapraver. 
eXe£ev Ort et TadTa A€you GpapTavor, 

Past. €éAc€ev ott et Tada AEeyou jdpraver. 
II. Vivid. €Xe€ev dri edv tavra A€Ey apaprycera. 

éXe€ev Stu ei TatTa A€Eere GuapTHcoiro. 
” a > “ A c / 

eXe€ev STi et TavTa A€Ler duapTHcerat. 
»” Lid > “ 4 c 4 

eXe€ev Ort et TavTa A€Eor GpapTHcorro. 
Less Vivid. €Acev ore €i Tatra A€Feve Gudpror av. 

If the infinitive is used instead of a dru clause the protasis 
is as above, the apodosis in the infinitive, the tense of the 
infinitive being the same as the tense which would be required 
if the sentence was direct, not indirect. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

I. A. (1). ef Oe0t eioiv, ote Kat Epya Oedy. adr ei 
a / / / 2 53 / i / > Soke? col, TWACMpEV. KaKLoT aTroXoiuny, BavOiav ei 

\ lal > > la / > \ fal pn Piro. et Edokev avTots TpdtTwpev. et pn TODTOV 
épirovy atoroiunv. § 280. 

I. A. (2). radra obx ay édvvayto Toveiv et pn Siaitn 
petpia éypavTo. ovK dv vincwy éxpate o ’Ayapéuvor, 
ef on TL Kal vauTiKoy elyev. Kal icws av aTodouny 

> > / \ / > ” . > \ 

et émeyelpnoa Ta ToNTIKd. ef Hoav avdpes ayaol 
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favepwrépav éEjv avdtois Thy apeTny Secxvivat. ypHy 
dé .cé, elep o0a ypnotos, pnvuTiy yevérOar. 
§§ 281; 282. 

I. B. yerxd & 0 pa@pos kav te pr) yedotov A. = atras 
AOyos €av aT Ta Tpaypata patavov TL daivetac Kal 
Kevov. ovx émwev et pn Sup@n. el Tis avTelrot 
evOvs éreOvnke. § 283. 

II 

Il. éav EntHs Kadds, ebpyoets. Ecopar TOVGLOS TY 
Geos Oédn. av py €x Tpovolas aroxteivn Tis Twa, 
pevyéTo. 

el Extopa aroxteveis, avtos atroOavel. ei dé bo8n- 

coueba Ttovs KwdvvoUS, eis ToANAS Tapayas KATATTI- 

gomev vas. eb way Ppdoes ATOAW cE KAKas. 
et Oncavp® tis évTvyoL, TAoVoLMTEpos ay ein, 

oixovomixwtepos 6 ov. et BovAroLo iatpos yevérOas, 
Tt av Trovoins ; §§ 284-286. 

‘ Ill 

éav or et Tas =‘ in case, ‘in hope that’ § 288 

+” / v > \ / b] 

évreurpav mpéaBeus el Tws avTovs Teicevay.  éTrL- 
/ a 

Bovrevovow é&edXMcivy ny Svvwvtas BracacOar. 
§ 288. 

IV 

Concessive. § 289 

yeaa 8 6 papos Kav Te pH yeAotov 7. pn 
OopuBnonte pnd éav dd&w te byiv péya NEéyewv. 
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EXERCISES 

Present and Past Conditions 

XCV 

1. We cannot do this if we have not ships. 2. 
We could not have done this if we had not had ships. 
3. You would not do this (now), if you were not 
brave. 4. If you said that, you were wrong. 5. If 
you say that, you are wrong. 6. If he used to say 
that, he was wrong. 7. If he had been brave, he 

would not have done that. 8. He laughs if that man 
speaks, 9. We laughed if ever that man _ spoke. 
10. They would have laughed if that man had spoken. 

XCVI 

1. If the boy said that, he was wrong. 2. If the 
master says that, he is wrong. 3. He is not good if 
he sayssuch things. 4. If he were saying such things 
he would not be good. 5. If he had. said that, he 
would not have been wrong. 6. If he had not said 
that, he would have been wrong. 7. If any one said 
such things he used to be put to death. 8. If any 
one says such things heis put to death. 9. If he had 
said such things he would have been put to death, 
10. If he were good he would not say such things. 
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Future Conditions 

XCVII 

1. We shall not be able to-do this if we have not 
ships. 2. We should be able to do this if we were to 
have ships. 3. You will be able to do that, if you 

‘are brave. 4. You would be able to do that, if you 
were to be brave. 5. If you say that, you will be 
wrong. 6. If you were to say that, you would be 
wrong. 7. He will laugh if the orator speaks. 8. He 
would laugh if the orator were to speak. 9. We 
should laugh if you were to speak. 10. You will 
laugh if we speak. 

” XCVIII 

1. If the boy says that, he will be wrong. 2. If 
the master said that, he would be wrong. 3. If the 
boy says that, the master will laugh. 4. If the master 
were to say that, the boy would laugh. 5. If the boy 
says such things he will not be good. 6. If we were 
to say such things you would laugh. 7. If any one 
says such things he will be put to death. 8. If any 
one were to say such things he would be put to death. 
9. If you said that to the king you would be put to 
death. 10. If you say such things to the king you 
will be put to death. 
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Present and Past Conditions 

XCIX 

1. We should not have been able to do this if we 
had not been brave men. 2. We cannot rule over 
the islands if we have not ships. 3. I should not be 
laughing if it were not ridiculous. 4. He would not 
have drunk if he had not been thirsty. 5. If your 
friend says this he is wrong. 6. If you drank that 
you were very thirsty. 7. If he has killed the man 
he did it without premeditation. 8. I should have 
been rich if God had pleased. 9. If I were your 
brother I should wish to be a physician. 10. If it 
seems good to you let us leave the city to-day. 

C 

1. If ever you say that, you are wrong. 2. You 
cannot conquer the islands if you have no ships. 3. 
Boys eat even if they are not hungry. 4. He used to 
laugh if that man began to speak. 5. The master 
was wrong if he used to tell you that. 6. If they 
had been honest men they ought to have told the 
whole truth. 7. If he had been an honest man it 
would have been possible for him to give back the 
money. 8. If you had wished, you would have had a 
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chance of becoming a physician. 9. If any soldier 
refused to obey the general he was at once put to 
death. 10. Women weep even if there be no need 
for tears. 

Future Conditions 

CI 

: 1. If you seek happiness you will not find it. 2. 
I should be rich if God were to wish it. 3. If you 
wish to be a physician what will you do? 4. If you 
were to kill a man you would yourself be slain. 5. 
If a man finds a treasure he will be richer but not 
more thrifty. 6. If you were to seek well you would 
find. 7. You would be able to do that, if you were 
brave men. 8. You will not be able to rule over the 
islands if you have no ships. 9. A fool will laugh 
even if a thing is not ridiculous. 10. A horse will 
not drink if it is not thirsty. 

CII 

1. If you were to kill a man without premeditation 
you would be banished. 2. If God pleases we shall 
become rich. 3. Those men would drink even if they 
were not thirsty. 4. If they are honest men they 
will give back the money. 5. If you were to wish 
it you could become a physician. 6. If the soldier 
refuses to obey the general he will at once be put to 
death. 7. If you do this men will think you foolish. 
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8. If you tell lies you will be flogged. 9. If you 
become an informer all men will despise you. 10. 
If you fear the risk do not go into the battle. 

cl.—§ 288, 289 

1. I will send ambassadors in the hope of persuad- 
ing them. 2. I sent my friend in the hope of persuad- 
ing you. .3. I gave him many gifts in the hope of. 
pleasing him. 4. They wished to leave the city in 
case they could find a safe ship. 5. Do not laugh 
even if I say something foolish. 6. We shall not 
interrupt even if you do not persuade us. 7. He sent 
many gifts to the maiden in the hope of pleasing her 
mother. 8. I will give you the book in the hope 
that you will read it. 9. They formed the plan of 
killing the king in case they could escape the notice 
of the guards. 10. You will not find happiness 
although you seek it everywhere. 

CIV 

1. If you go to the city you will not find your 
friend. 2. If you really had a pain in your head you 
would not do that. 3. If you did this both you and 
your friends would fare well. 4. If I had really seen 
the enemy I should have told you. 5. Obey your 
parents if you wish to prosper. 6. If this is really 
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so it is time for us to go. 7. If you have the money 
give it to me. 8. If philosophers were kings the 
state would not prosper. 9. If you had loved me 
you would not have said that. 10. If philosophers 
were to be kings the state would not prosper. 

CV 

1. If you love me, love my dog also. 2. If he 
had told me that, I should not have believéd him. 3. 
If you steal that money you will be punished. 4. If he 
told me that, I should not believe him. 5. If he had 

taken the dog he would have been prosecuted for theft. 
6. If you do this you will injure the state. 7. If I 
had told him the truth he would not have believed 
me. 8. I should not be surprised if you were found 
guilty of murder. 9. If I had been tried for murder 
I should have killed myself. 10. If Cyrus had any 
money he would give it to the soldiers. 

CVI 

1. If we had done that we should not have fared 
ill. 2. If the wisest men had always managed the 
affairs of the state the citizens would not have been 
so bad. 3. If ever he saw a poor man he used to 
give him money. 4. If yourdo this both you and 
your friends will prosper greatly. 5. If you will do 
this I cannot hinder you: but it is not honourable. 
6. If you cannot do all this you must do what 
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you can. 7. If you do not obey the judge you will 
be punished for your insolence. 8. If I asked my 
father for money I should never get it. 9. If you 
had not talked so much you would not have had a 
headache. 10. If he were to be convicted of theft he 
would pay the severest penalty. 

CVII 

1. If you become a friend of Cyrus he will never 
abandon you. 2. He would have been put to death 
by the king if his mother had not begged him off. 3. 
If Cyrus had been the elder of the two sons he would 
have become king. 4. If Cyrus is able he will make 
himself king. 5. If the Persians had not plundered 
the camp the Greeks would not have been without food. 
6. If the Persians wished they could destroy the army 
of the Greeks. 7. If Cyrus slew his brother he would 
become king himself. 8.:If ever Cyrus loved a man 
he used to give him many presents. 9. If he sees 
soldiers marching well he always praises them. 10. 
If youcome to Asia I will make you a friend to Cyrus. 

CVIII 

1. If you are silent about that I shall be chosen 
general. 2. If you advance against their lines the 
enemy will flee. 3. If you had stolen my dog 
you would have been prosecuted for theft. 4. If you 
were wise you would not go to the city. 5. If he 
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had not seen you he would not have told me that. 6. 
If the citizens were worthy of death they would be 
punished. 7. If he had spoken the truth I should 
have given-him the money. 8. If this had not been 
so I should not have gone away. 9. If you were to 
be found guilty of murder the citizens would put you 
to death. 10. If you were wise you should manage 
my affairs. 

CIX 

1. If the philosopher had been really wise the 
citizens would not have put him to death. 2. If I 
have the money to-morrow, I will give it to you. 3. 
If he did that he would greatly injure his friends. 4. 
If he had really been wise he would have managed 
his own affairs better. 5. If philosophers were to 
manage the affairs of the state the citizens would not 
prosper. 6. If you had been prosecuted for theft you 
would have been found guilty. 7. If you cannot do 
all this you will be punished. 8. If you will ask me 
such questions I shall not answer. 9. If he had not 
died I should not have been poor. 10. If you do not 
know that to-morrow, the master will flog you. 

CX 

1. If your brothers had given him a swifter horse 
he would have escaped to the hills. 2. If he were 
‘prosecuted for murder he would not be found guilty. 

H 
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3. If there is any necessity I myself will send a 
messenger. 4. If he were to wash himself once a 
day he would become more beautiful. 5. If the king 
knew that, he would not lay waste our land. 6. His 
brother would have escaped if the ship had not been 
destroyed crew. and all. 7. If such acts as these 
are praiseworthy why do younot dothem? 8. If those 
men had been savages they would not have acted 
more disgracefully. 9. The judge would not praise 
the defendant if he were wise. 10. If the soldiers 
ravage the greater part of our land their king will 
praise them. 

CXI 

1. If the dog had not killed the sheep I should 
not have beaten it. 2. If my dog were to pursue 
sheep I should killit. 3. Ifa man kills another he 
is tried for murder. 4. If you were a true philosopher 
you would not be afraid to die. 5. Do not speak so 
fast if you wish us to obey you. 6. If your friends 
were wiser they would be faring better. 7. If I had 
seen the horse before, I should never have wished to 

possess it. 8. If his wife was present he always used 
to drink water. 9. If you really saw a wolf you 
would run away. 10. If he had not been a fool he 
would never have believed that woman. 
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ORATIO OBLIQUA 

CXII 

1. He said that we could not do that if we had 
not ships. 2. He said that if I had been brave I 
should not have done that. 3. I said that I would not 
laugh if he spoke. 4. I told the boy that if he said 

‘that, he was wrong. 5. They told us that if we spoke 
ill of the king we should be put to death. 6. I told 
him that if he had been good he would not have said 
such things. 7. They said that they would not have 
been able to do that if they had not had ships. 8. He 
told me that I could do it if I were brave. 9. The 
general told the soldiers that if they were brave they 
would be able to conquer the enemy. 10. He said 
that he would not have laughed if he had seen me. 

CXIII 

1. He said that horses never drink unless they are 
thirsty. 2. He told his friends that he would give 
them a share of the money if he ever got it. 3. He 
said that if God had pleased, he would have become 
rich. 4. He said that he would send his son to me 
in the hope of persuading me. 5. They said that they 
would have killed the king if they had escaped the 
notice of the guards. 6. He told me that if I had 
really loved him I should not have done that. 7. 
He said that if he were caught he should kill himself. 
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8. They said that if we had done this we should not 
have fared so ill. 9. The slave said that even if he 
had stolen the money he would not have been 
punished. 10. He said that if his father had not 
died he would not have been so poor. 

CXIV 

1. He said that even if we killed a man we should 
not be prosecuted in such a city. 2. He told us that 
if we were wise we should not go to the king. 3. 
I told him that if he had seen me he would have 
been afraid to do that. 4. He answered that if this 
was really so he would go away at once. 5. He said 
that if ever he had money he used to give it to his 
wife. 6. The general said that if his own son had 
done that he would have put him to death. 7. He 
told us that if he had had any money he would have 
given it tous. 8. I answered that if the king had 
not been wise the state would not have been so 
prosperous. 9. He says that if a man speaks ill of 
his friends he is always abused by them himself. 10. 
He said that even if we did not believe him we ought 
at least to believe the words of all our friends. 

CXV 

1. I believed that if the enemy had not ravaged 
the country they would have acted more wisely. 2. 
He said that if we were wise we should not trust that 
man any longer. 3. He said that if I had been wiser 
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I should have admired the beauty of the islands. 4. 
He said that had he been able he would have gladly 
managed our affairs. 5. We told her that if she 
were wise she would admire her husband’s wisdom. 
6. He answered that if we came to the city he would 
not be able to see us. 7. I thought that you had 
come to the harbour in the hope of seeing the sailor. 
8. Do you think that if Socrates were alive now men 

-would listen to him? 9. He told us that if our 
father had bidden us do this it was wise to obey him. 
10. I answered that if- he really wished to know the 
truth I would tell it him. 

CXVI 

1. If you will drink such wine you will be ill to- 
morrow. 2. He believed that his brother would have 
escaped if he had given money to the judge. 3. I 
think that he will speak the truth if you ask him 
yourself. 4. You said that you would come whenever 
we wished. 5. I told him that if he would avoid the 
company of the bad, he would be a better and a 
happier boy. 6. If you will associate with worthless 
friends, you will be in bad repute with honourable 
men. 7. They said that they would have gone to 
the island if they had not feared the sea. 8. I will 
not punish you if you will tell me the whole truth. 
9. He said that he should not be afraid even if he 
missed his way. 10. If you will give all your money 
to your friends you will be a beggar in your old age. 
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I. RELATIVE PROPOSITIONS. §§ 290-300 . 

CLASS I 

(1) Dependent only in Form: same form as if independent 
§ 290 

ahitisy , AV NASM 7 A \ , 
QO OV YEVINCGETAL. O OUK QV E°YEVETO. O #7) YEVOLTO. 

(2) Indicating Cause : same form as if independent. § 291 

TOS ovv KadOS EoTaL, ds HOEANTE ToOLadTA DéyeLV. 

Oavpacrov troveis SoTis tiv ovdev Sidas. 

(3) Indicating Consequence ; generally dcris : same form 
as if independent. § 292 

tis oUTws paivetat GoTis ov BovreTat cot didos 
evar; éBovrAnOn TorodTrov pynpetov KatadiTreiv 6 pH 
ths avOpwrivns dicews éotiv.. ovKx éoTW ovTE 
Caypados, oT ayvdpiavtoTrois setts To“vodToy av 
kadXos TAdELEV olov 7) adjOeLa exer. 

(4) Indicating Purpose: always Future Indicative ; 
negatived by py. § 293 

édoke td Syuw tpidxovta avdpas édécOar of Tovs 
matplovs vopous auyypayouciw. ov yap éoTe pot 
xpnwata omdbev éxticw. Taidés pot ovKéte eiciv of 
pe Oeparrevoovow. 

1 wh not ob when a notion of purpose is to be imparted. 
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CLASS II—CONDITIONAL RELATIVE PROPOSITIONS 

§§ 295-300 

I. Present and Past Relative Conditions 

A. PARTICULAR SUPPOSITIONS. §§ 295, 296 

(1) Nothing implied as to fulfilment of condition 

6 te BovAerau, Sidwpt or décor. 
gs [ed re BovAcrar, Sidwpe or ddcw.] 

oa > 7 ” 

6 te €BovAero edwxa. 
Past y” > 7 »” 

[ed ru EBovAeTo eOwxa.] 

(2) Condition not fulfilled 

6 te €BovAeTro edidovv av. 
[ed re EBovAeto edidovv av.] - 

Present { 

a > 7 ” »” 

5 te €BovAero ewxa ay. 
P t y 2 , ” ” 

[ed re EBovAecto edwxa av.] 

B. GENERAL SUPPOSITIONS. § 297 

6 te dv BovAnrar Sido. 
Present { [eav te BovAnrar, didwpu. | 

5 te Bodtrouto, edidovr. 
Past ” , 297 [et te BodrAorto, edidovv.] 
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II.—Future Relative Conditions. §§ 298, 299 

— 6 te av BovdryOy Saco. 
beg | [eae tt BovrnOy ddcw.] 

id / 4 ” re 5 te BovAouto, Soiny ay. 
Less Vivid ” , Yj # 

[et te BovAorto, Soiny av.) 

Examples of Conditional Relative Propositions 

& / nm / I. A. (1). &@ vopifer, tadta réyer. aA évomicay, 
A a \ Tavta édeEav. & pn olda ovK olopar eidévat. 

\ x a \ I, A. (2). ov yap av éreyepotpev mpattrew & py 
> / @ ray \ > AG) a > x ” 

nmicTapela. & pn éBovdnOn Sodvat, ovK av edwxev. 
\ / x & TL pn éyéveTo ovK av eEtTrov. 

la) / a 

I. B. & dy vopify, TadTa réyer. & vopifor tadTa 
/ éXeyev. ods dor evTaKTws iovTas, WdvTas émnvet. 

a / x ER, cuppayeiy tovtows €Védovoww arayTes ods av opaat 
/ A 

TapecKkevacpévous.  emropevoueba dia THs yopas, iv 
\ 2Q/ a a > 2f/ pev €0édoumev TropOodvTes, fv 5 éBédomev KaTa- 

KGOVTES. 
/ 

Il. & dv vopifn réEev. = véos & amroddvTat SvTw’ av 
a / x hirn Ocos. a vomwifor réEcvevy dv. OdxKvoinv yap av 

> \ a > / a ec a / els Ta TAOta éuBaivew a Hhpiv Soin. 
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5 Attraction. § 300 

Epdo. Tis iy Exaotos eldein Téxvnv. éav TayTes 
of dv SUvwyTat TADTa ToLMoL, KaNwS EFeL. Eb TaVTES 
of Svvawto Tadta Trovotev, Kad@s av eyot. cuvEyy- 
vooKeTe yap av mot et ev exeivn TH havyn Edreyov év 
Hep éTeOpampny. 
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EXERCISES ' 

CLASS I 

CXviI.—§§ 290-293 

1. They said they would slay all the citizens, but 
that God forbid. 2. But this would not have been 
said if I had been present. 3. I cannot praise you 
who have acted thus. 4. He acts strangely in not 
giving money to his wife. 5. No one is so mad as to 
wish to be your friend 6. There is no painter who 
can represent the glory of the sun. 7. What sculptor 
is there who could mould the beauty of a goddess ? 
8. He wishes to leave behind him such a memorial as 
no man will be able to destroy. 9. Ten generals 
were appointed to lead the army against the Persians. 
10. I have no friends to take my money and then 
abuse me. 

CXVIII.—§§ 290-293 

1. Miltiades had no money with which to pay (the 
fine). 2. The old man had no longer children to look 
after him. 3. I am not a tyrant to wish to rob you of 
your liberty. 4. He will be a fool who tries to teach 
you prudence. .5. There was no painter who could 
represent the beauty of my wife. 6. A good man 
leaves behind him a memorial which no one can 

1 See also Exercises on Chapter IT. §§ 38-44. 
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destroy. 7. He says that he will make me ridiculous, 
but~this shall not be done. 8. Oh that I had 
children to look after me in my old age! (§ 300). 9. 
He had no money to give to the poor man. 10. But 
you would not have done this if you had not been 
cowards and traitors. 

CLASS. IIL— CONDITIONAL. PRESENT AND PAST 

CXxIX.—§§ 295-297 

1. Foolish men say whatever they think. 2. We 
do not undertake to do things which we do not under- 
stand. 3. A wise man would not have said exactly 
what he thought. 4. Socrates did not think that 
he knew what he did not know. 5. I should not 
have reported to you what had not happened. 6. 
All wish to be the friends of those whom they see 
rich and prosperous. 7. The enemy went through 
the city slaying any whom they wished. 8. The 
pirates tried to capture any ships they saw. 9. A 
good general praises all whom he sees fighting bravely. 
10. The wise master praised all boys whom he saw 
trying to learn. 

CONDITIONAL. FUTURE 

cxx.—§§ 298-300 

1. He will not give us what he does not wish to 
give. 2. He will not report to us what does not 
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happen. 3. We will not undertake to do things that 
we do not understand. 4. The citizens will praise a 
general whom they see always prepared. 5. I should 
shrink from believing anything your friend says. 6. 
All would wish to be the friends of those whom they 
see rich and prosperous. 7. A good master would 
praise any servants whom he might see acting well. 
8. Oh, if every man would say exactly what he 
really believes! 9. It would not be well if all 
men were to do what they think best. 10. If 
only every man would work at the trade which he 
knew ! 

CXXI 

1. They sent the bravest of the officers to carry the 
news to the citizens. 2. I have no money to pay 
what my son has borrowed from you. 3. Formerly 
I used to go wherever I pleased. 4. He used to give 
his wife whatever she asked for. 5. I should like to 
see the dog which my brother gave you. 6. Can one 
call you a philosopher, you who talk so wisely but act 
so foolishly? 7. Do not listen to men who praise vice. 
8. Oh that I could see the friends whom I love! 
9. I should never have said what I did not believe to 
be true. 10. They would not have associated with 
men whom they knew to be bad. 
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CXXII 

1. I should not have asked for what could not be 
bought with money. 2. The friends whom I trusted 

_ deceived and robbed me. 3. Such a boy would quickly 
spend any money that one gave him. 4. He acted 
strangely in wishing to die for his friend. 5. He desired 
to make a speech which should not be laughed at by his 

- friends. 6. I should not have given money to a man 
who was not really poor. 7. Thieves would not steal 
things which were not valuable. 8. All will speak 
well of one who is rich and prosperous. 9. If only 
all men would do what they know to be right! 10. 
I should have pardoned you if you had told me all 
that you had done. 

CXXIII 

1. I will give you some wine which is more precious 
than gold. 2. Sensible men would not have done 
what you did. 3. You act wisely in giving no money 
to your son. 4. We should gladly flog a boy who 
told such lies. 5. If only every man would talk 
about what he understands! 6. We cannot trust men 
who have deceived us before. 7. He made a speech 
which no one could understand. 8. He has gained 
a reputation which he does not deserve. 9. We 
never forget friends whom we have benefited. 10. 
It would be well if you were to say exactly what you 
think. 
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K. TEMPORAL PROPOSITIONS. §§ 301-306 

CLASS IL—S§ 301 

(1) dre, #vixa, orore, érevdy, with Indicative or 
Optative 

(2) Orav, jvik’ av, orrdrav, éredav, with Subjunctive 

[The types are the same as for Conditional and 
Conditional Relative Sentences. | 

Note.—éredav always requires the Aorist Subjunctive. 

Types 

I. A. (1). re radra réyer apapTaver. 
OTe TavTa éEdeEev HuapTev. 

I, A. (2). dre tabra érekev uaptev av. 
LB: dtav TadTa Néyn apapTave.. 

e / la) , ¢e / 

OTOTE TAUVTA AEYOL NuapTaveD. 
iid Le / e / IL. oTay TavTa AéEN awapTHceTat. 
€ / a / e / 7 

omoTe TavTa rEEEle AuapTor av. 

EXAMPLES 

b] \ € 4 > al 5] an \ id 

érrevon at Ovpar avoryOeiev eiofpev. ypn Stav 
aA \ / al > \ \ an 

TLOnTOe Tovs vomovs aKoTetv, émevdav Sé OAcbe 

gurdtrew. TadT, émedav Tepl Tov yévous eitTw, Epo. 
/ ” > \ \ ¢ ¢ 3 \ »” nw 

tiva olecOe avtnv vrvynv é&ew otav eve idy Tov 

TATPOWY ATETTEPHMEVOD ; 
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CLASS II.—€ws and péypt ob =“ until,” with Indicative, 

referring to a definite point in past time: in 
all other cases they follow the types of conditional 
relative propositions. §§ 302, 303. 

: | 
THY vvYO bAnY éypnyopecay Ews Siédaprbev rpyépa. 
/ i / Ka > \ e \ 4 

éhevPepot Hoav péxpt ov avTol avTovs KaTedoviwcar. 
/ 

péxpt & ob ay éyw Hkw, ai orrovdal pevovtwv. 1d5éws 
-Gy tout ét Suedeyounv ews aitd ravta arédnva adv TovT@ eryoun S p ma amébnva. 

/ e / 4 > / / 

Teplewévouev ExdoToTEe Ews avoryGein TO Secuwrnptov. 
rn \ 

éws av tadta diarpatwvtat, puyrAaKny KaTaduTe. 

CLASS IIl.—plv = “until,” “before,” follows the types of 
&ws = “until,” of the principal proposition ts negative 
or interrogate: the Infinitive is required uf the 
principal proposition is affirmative. §§ 304, 305. 

Note.—mpiv av requires the Aorist Subjunctive. 

> ” 4 \ e \ »” > an 

ovK Ocre hevyew mpl H yuvn eTeicev. éyphv 
\ / ff \ e lal PANDA > 4 

Ln TpoTepov cvpPovrcvewy piv nuas édidakav. eyo 
> > / > / \ BA ra e / > / o ovKéte adjow Tpiv av pot & UTécynoal atrodelEns. 

\ / / > , a 

TownTHns ov mpoTtepov olos T éoTl Trovety mplv av 
évOeos yévntat. Tis av TovTO TroLoin Tplv dpyicOeln ; 
ovK adiecay mplv Tapabetev avtots apiotov. émrevBov 
Bn TrovetcOar paynv mpiv of OnBaior rapayévowTo. 

a - \ al \ a 

_KaTnyopeis yap mply pabely TO mTpayyd pov. 
an? A lal val 

TaUT émiNAnoTar piv pabety. piv oe éxtieiv Tov 
e f.. a 

oivov €Brevrev 0 Seomrotns. - nuets Toivvy Meconvnv 
a \ elNouev trplv Ilépoas ANaBeiv thy Bacirelav. 
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EXERCISES 

CxxIv.—§ 301 

1. When you said that, the doors were already 
open. 2. When you ask me about my bith I will 
gladly tell you. 3. What will he say when he sees 
me prosecuted for theft? 4, Whenever I could I 
gave you money. 5. Whenever he saw his son acting 
nobly he used to praise him. 6. That would never 
have been said when I was present. 7. I should 
not have praised them when they had acted thus. 
8. I shall consider myself mad when I wish to be your 
friend. 9. I should consider you a sculptor when you 
could model a man. 10. Whenever a man becomes 
poor his friends desert him. 

cxxv.—§ 301 

1. Miltiades had not the money when he was 
ordered to pay (the fine). 2. You will be a burden to 
your children when you are old and weak. 3. I 
thought myself a fool when I tried to teach you pru- 
dence. 4. When atyrant dies no one is really grieved. 
5. When the citizens have made laws it is right to 
keep them. 6. I should have thought you ridiculous 
when you said that. 7. You will have many friends 
when you are rich and prosperous. 8. The savages 
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would have slain me when they saw me. 9. He 
will give you the present when he sees you. 10. 
The citizens used to praise a general when ae found 
him always prepared. 

CXXviI.—§§ 302, 303 

1. The truce was kept until the dead were all 
buried. 2. I was talking with him until the day 
‘broke. 3. We waited until the prison was opened. 
4, The citizens were free until Philip enslaved 
them. 5. He left a guard behind until all the 
money was paid. 6. He asked them many questions 
until they told him the whole truth. 7. They flogged 
the slave until he betrayed his master. 8. The 
robbers plundered the country until they were all 
captured. 9. The battle lasted till all the enemy’s 
ships were captured or destroyed. 10. The boy 
worked till his head ached. 

cxxvil.—§§ 302, 303 

1. The boys always waited until the doors were 
opened. 2. Each time I used to talk with him 
until the day broke. 3. The truce will be kept until 
the ambassadors return. 4. He ordered the soldiers 
to remain there till the Thebans came. 5. You will 
remember our advice until you forget it. 6. The 
general will not be happy till he has conquered the 
enemy in battle. 7. The robbers will ill-treat me 

I 
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until I promise them two talents. 8. God has made 
us free until we enslave ourselves. 9. I should have 
trusted him until he robbed me also. 10. The boy 
will not be happy until he gets this. 

cxxvul.—§§ 304, 305 

1, I will not condemn you before you tell me the 
whole truth. 2. The general did not wish to fight 
till the soldiers persuaded him. 3. I should not give 
advice until you told me all. 4. The robbers did not 
let me go till I had given them all my money. 5. I 
did not speak ill of you till I was put in a rage. 
6. That poet could not compose poems till he had 
eaten and drunk. 7. Who would believe you till 
he had talked with others? 8. Who would give you 
advice before you told him the facts? 9. What judge 
would condemn you before you had defended yourself ? 
10. The master did not flog the boy till he had been 
told all the circumstances. 

CXXIX.—-§§ 304, 305 

1. He wished to run away before his friends 
persuaded him. 2. Foolish men wish to give advice 
before they know all the circumstances. 3. They let 
me go before I had explained all. 4. He flogged the 
slave before he had been told the circumstances. 5. 
He ordered the soldiers to collect provisions before the 
enemy came. 6. Boys forget a thing before they 
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learn it. 7. Some poets compose before they feel 
any inspiration. 8. You gave me this advice before 
you knew the whole truth, 9. We used to come 
to the prison before the doors were opened. 10. 
He worked for five hours before he ate lunch. 

CXXX.——RECAPITULATORY 

1. They sailed away before the enemy appeared. 
2. If you had not fied away at full speed you would 
have been killed by the dogs. 3. He says that when- 
ever he goes to the river he sees you trying to catch 
fish. 4. He left the city two days before you 
appeared. 5. I lent you the money on the under- 
standing that you would repay it before you left 
Athens. 6. Before you accuse others of folly think if 
you are really wise yourself. 7. If this horse had had 
a smaller head it would have been worth much more 
money. 8. Would that the ship had never sailed 
away or that I had been on it! 9. He said that he 
would not allow me to go until I had promised to 
return next day. 10. I am surprised that you did 

- not suspect the man was a thief. 



CHAPTER IX.—THE NOMINAL FORMS 

OF THE VERB 

I.—THE INFINITIVE. § 308-344 

1. § 308-313 

06 mais olerar Tov SiddoKarov dpyifterOa. of 
oTpatiatat érxeyov Eevodavta avdpa ayabov yevéo Oa. 
ovdéey erpaxOn Sia TO exeivov un Tapetvas. 

"AréEavdpos epackcev eivar Avds tds. ee Tod 
mpotepos réyeww 0 SidKwv icyver. ovK él TS SodrOL 
GAN’ él TO Omotos Tots Aewtropévors elvas extréwrrovTat 
OL ATrOLKOL, 

Set émrysedetaBat tov ayabov avdpa yiyver@at.. 
Kakov mpayy ert yevéoOar Soddov. 

Kivpov édéovTo ws mpoOvpordtov yevéoOat. 
€déovTd pov mpootatny yevécba. éxeive cuvéBn 
yevéoOat TAovcwovy. aracw auvéBn yevécOar Rap- 
T pots. 

Eevia jxew mapyyyeise NaBovta tovs avdpas. 
ov aYOAH pot Kdpvovta iatpever Oat. 
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2. The Infinitive with the Article. §§ 314, 315 

véois TO ovyav KpeltTov éote ToD Rareiv. ov 
mreovetias evexa tadt émpake Didumos ara TO 
Sixatorepa akiodv ‘Tos OnBaiovs 7 tpas. ovddev 
Oavpactov TO omireiv Tois trovnpois Tods Tovnpods. 
Tov tod mpatTew xypovov eis TO TapacKevdfecOar 
avanriocKopev. 

Mivas 1rd AnoTiKdy KaOyper Tod Tas mpocddous 
‘padrov iévar aditd. Tov wr Siahedyew Tov Nayar éx 
Tov Siucti@v cKoTrovs KabicTaper. 

3. The Infinitive without the Article as Genitive after 
Substantives and Verbs. § 316-318 

ov BovreverOar ets wpa adrAa BeBovrcdcOar. év 
ekridc Hv thy modw éreiv. Siavoav elye mpos 
Luxediav wrelv. viv apd pe araca avadyxn éotiv 
amoaveiv ; eye vpn Tayd Tdavv. 

Olxor pévew Set tov Karas evdaipova. moddod 
Se? ob Tas Exe. 

ToANod Séw vrép euavTov atroroyeicOar. Tocov- 
tov Sém Kxatadpoveiy ths taideias THs Td TaV 
mpoyovev Katarerpbeions. 

4. The Infinitive without the Article as the Sulyect 
of other Verbs. §§ 319, 320 

avayKaiov éote dépewy TA THS TUYNS. TpoonKer poe 
ToUTO Tovey. ouvéBn por ex THs Tatpidos hevyerv. 
Tacw é&eoTt Nadely. ov Tpémet wot TovadTa Toveiy. 

Huas mpérrer BovrevecOar. e&eots mavtas Aéyeuv. 
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5. The Infinitive used as Object to complete the Sense 

ofa Verb. §§ 321-325 

/ \ yy > 4 yy x / 

Aéyer TOV avdpa atroOvycKe. olopat Tov Baciréa 
/ v x a by \ \ , TeOvnkévat. @eTo ay éeivy. oleobe yap Tov TaTépa 

> x / \ \ \ / fal 
ovx av duArdTTEW, Kal THY Tiny apBavey TOY 

/ » BE ee ¥ , bY / > EvVAwv ; ap dv pe olec0e tocdde etn SvayevéoOar et 
\ 

érpattov ta Onudoia; of Ilépcac oiovtas tovs 
> / \ \ \ x > lal 4 7 

axyapictous Kat Tept Geovs dv auedas Eyeww. ToAXoOUS 

pact yiyvooKovtas Ta BéAtioTA ovK eOédELY TPaTTEW. 
fa! > a / a _vov & ovxéte oe Shy olerat. vomsfe pndev eivar Tov 

> / / 6) / \ e nw 

avOperrivev BéBaov. el Tis vomifer TL pn LKavas 

eiphobat, avactas UTomynTaT@. Tas av ole EexBivat 
\ a a \ y “ TO Tpayyua ; ovK av HYyElTO TOUS avdpas purer. 

6. Verbs of Promising, Hoping, and Expecting. § 326 

ToUTO yap TpocdoK@® arrodeiy pe. Tis av ToT 
Amis” akovoat ; vrécxeTo ovK av édOeiv. 

Peeuliar use of Soxeiv. § 327 

TO Tpdypa yryvookew Sono. Toi tévar Soxeis ; 
ovk ay Sox@ ed mpakat éxeioe atrodnpioas. 

7. Special use of un. S§ 328-330 
e le) 

(1) drrexpivato pndévos irtwv civat. opodoyovmev 
un mapa dvow civat Ta To\adTa. wTicxyVvodVTO pydEev 
yareTrov avtovs Treicec Bat. 
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(2) duvvow od Spaca. dpvvot pun Spacar. 
fal / 

(3) jpvodvto un wemTaxévar. eEapvos éote wh pe’ 
idetv Ta@ToTe.  ovK HpvouvTO pi) ov TeTT@KEVAL. 

/ a 

éEapvos eats pn po ideiv pn ov TwTOTE ; ey ToL OvK 
> a \ ouN \ g 7 Hier A 

apis BnT@ wn ody cé eivat copwTepov 7} eye. 

8, After Verbs expressing Effort or Desire to do 
or prevent. §§ 331-333 

Bovrerai o° idetv. edenOnv tyav iévat. édenOnv 
e rn \ a > / \ ¥ / 

tpav un OopuBetv. émeicate tov avdpa paxecOar. 
H yuvn hevyew eErevce TOV avdpa. ovK éeTELca TOUS 
jmoNiTas Todeuely. ovK errelae TOvS ToAiTas pM) 
TONE MEL. 

> a e > \ al > a ) a avteiTov ot tatpol T@ aaGevodvTe pn yxphoOar 
édaiw. 0 yeumav elpye Ta Huta wn Bracraver. 

ovUK avTéeiTov ol iatpol T@® acbevodyTe pun ov 
xpnabar édhaiw. ovdeis TwTroTe avTEtEe p71) OV KANBS 
éyew Tovs vomous. 6 YElw@v ovK Elpye TA HUTA pI) 

> / / > \ \ > \ e / ov Bractdveww. Ti éurrodav pn ovxi bRpifouévous 
nas atroOavety ; 

Kodvo, an exception. § 334 
/ e cal A f > / f 

K@AVOVELY uas pn TopeverPat. ovdév TE KMAVEL 
A ? s ? \ , \ \ > Epa 

ceavtov euBadrew ets TO Bapabpov. ov thy éeuny 
al 4 

yuvaixa kwrvoes mw’ aye eis SarapTyy ; 

9. After Verbs denoting Ability, Knowledge, Habit, 
Obligation, etc. § 335 

e a e > ” b] tal / > b] / 
opas OTL OUK EXEL ELTTELV. KiOapifew OUK €TLOTATAL. 
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mTepixacw dmravtes dpaptdvew. immevew wales. 
eloeTal pn Aéeyetvy TovadTa. Toincow Saxeiy Tv 
kapdiay iw eidf pn rarteiv Ta Tov Ocdv Wodicpara. 
tots dirows ddeliropev Tors irovs ayabov pév Te 
dpav, kaxov dé under. 

10. The Infinitive expressing Purpose, after certain verbs 

denoting ‘to choose, ‘to give; ‘to take. § 336. 

Tous imméas tapeiyovto IleXorrovyneiows cveTpa- 
A a \ x ec A / A > / va Tevet. Os yap av twas Aan, TodTov adieTe Tois 

Jeois Kxorafew.  Anpoobevn eirdovto adpyew. Tov 
a ” > a > pers \ f maida édXaBov éxcivar. érétpeTe THv Todw Siap- 

matew. otpatnyetv npéOn. ewerpnOn tpiv o Bios 
evoalmovncar. 

11. The Infinitive (Active only) defining the meaning of 

Adjectives. §§ 337-339 

/ val 

Sewvos eats Néyerv. avnp ixavos BonOeiv. Tarra 
evpynoers wTroupyeiv dvTas Has ov Kakovs. ToOLOUTOS 
= 4 \ re > / \ an Hv olos pn BovrecOar arroxteivery ToAdovs TAY 

lal a \ 

momutayv (see § 257). édelreto THs vuKTOS ScoV 
oKotaious SueAOety TO Trediov (id.) 

fal e \ 

TaUTa yaheTwTaTd éoTW eEvpElY. 0 ToTAaMLoS 
ip 9 / # , > > / a padios Hv SiaBaiverr. aks éotw éraivov tvyeiv. 

ol \ poBepos yap éote mpoomoreuhoa. yuvn yap éoti 
a a yy evmpemns ideiv. éxeivo yap euol pev avaryKavoTaTov 

TpoeiTrety nyovumar, tmiv dé ypnolwwTaTOY akovcal. 
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12. The Infinitive Absolute. §§ 340-342 

\ / o's / } obv Cwypadixos Ocodwpos; ody dcov y ew’ eidevar. 
a _f ¢ \ er > a a ” \ \ 

TOUTO Tou ws TO 6Aov eimeivy reddos, Eve 5é Kai 

arnO7. eicépxovtat wabntal roddoi, éuoi Soxetv. 
/ 

dvev yap apyovTwy ovdey ay. ovTe Kadov ovTE 
/ a a 

ayabov yévotTo, @s ev cvvEedNorTe eitreiv, ovdapod. 
/ / 

kal ot Aaxedaipovior Baddopevor aydpotépwberv 
A a Xx / 

_ &Y TO AUTO TUUTTOMATL yiyvoVTaL, WS WLKPOV pEeyarho 
eixdcat, TO év Oepporrvrats. 

\ \ ay > / ¢ / } , TO Tas idias evepyetias UropiynoKery Kal héyery 
a lal Ld a / 

ptkpod Sety dpwo.oy éott TO GverdiCerv. of AppmoTTOVTES 
, ] / lal > / > \ / Oapaxes ortyou Seiv ov opyuate adda TrpocOnpaTe 

elEacuv. 
> 7 ” > , \ \ e 8 s avayKn éyelw arpevderay Kal TO Eéxovtas elvat 

8 A / \ fal \ » Es > / pnoaun mpocdéxyecOar To weddos. TO em éExelvots 
3 / A 

eivat amoX@AaTe. aTroxXpn pol TO VvoV elvaL TAaDT 
3 / a al \ 

eipnkéval. Tadita mpdkouev aets of vedTatol, TO. 
vov eivat. 

13. In Exclamations. § 343 

THs pwpias: TO Alia vouifeww tydKouvTovi. TO be 
unde Kuvnv éxovta edXOciv. Td eud Tabeiv rade. 

14. As an Imperative. § 344 
The Subject is in the Nominative. 

> / U4 \ \ / ‘\ \ e 2% dKoveTe he@* KaTa TA TAaTpLa TOs Yous Tlveww HO 
Ths oadtuyyos. av dé, Kreapida, tas mvdNas davoikas 
éreKOeiv Kat éreiyerOas ws TaxioTa cuppieat. 
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EXERCISES 

Cxxx1.—g 308-313 

1. The slave thought that his master was angry. 
2. The boy thought that he was wiser than his master. 
3. The soldiers said that they feared the enemy's 
cavalry. 4. The general said that the soldiers feared 
the noise of the barbarians. 5. Nothing is being done 
owing to the judge not being present. 6. One ought 
to make an effort to become good and noble. 7. It 
is a bad business to become blind when young. 8. 
He begged her to become his wife. 9. Alexander had 
the good luck to become a famous general whilst a 
young man. 10. I have no leisure to talk with you 
(when I am) working. 

Cxxxi1.— §§ 314, 315 

1. To be happy is better than to become rich. 2. 
The philosopher called speech silver but silence gold. 
3. It is strange that my boys associate with yours. 
4. Let us not spend in preparation the time for action. 
‘5. He became rich by spending nothing on himself or 
his friends. 6. They build many ships im order to 
destroy the pirate navy. 7. The farmer took a bow 
that the hare might not escape his dog. 8. They 
destroyed all the ships that no one might escape from 
the island. 9. He loved you because you flattered 
him more than I did. 10. You persuaded the king 
because you made most just demands. 
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OXXxil.—§ 316-318 

1. He had thoughts of making a voyage to Asia, 
2. I am in hopes of persuading the maiden. 3. It is 
now time for me to tell you all that I know. 4. You 
must take the city soon if you wish to take it. 5. 
We must wait here till the ship is about to set sail. 

. 6, I am far from thinking myself wiser than you. 7, 
We are far from despising the courage of the enemy, 
8. It is absolutely necessary that you should defend 
yourself before the judge (dat.) 9. We were in hopes 
that you would become our champion, 10, It is time 
to beg the soldiers to be brave men. 

CXXxIV.—§ 319, 320 

1. It is necessary to bear our misfortunes in 
silence. 2. It is right for you to listen to the words 
of your father. 3. It befell me to become the richest 
man in Greece. 4. In my house all may do whatever 
they wish. 5. It is not befitting that boys should 
talk much about such matters. 6. Oh that it were 
possible to banish such worthless men from the city! 
7. It is not right to despise a constitution inherited 
from our ancestors. 8. It is in your power to become 
rich whenever you wish. 9. It is not befitting for 
a boy to speak ill of his father. 10. It is right to 

- endeavour to become wiser and more prudent. 
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CXxxv.—§ 321-325 

1. They think that the king will die within a few 
days. 2. They said that they would come to the city 
next day. 3. The thief thought that the dog would 
not have been on the watch. 4. I should not have 
thought that he would live so many years. 5. 
The Persians think that they will easily conquer the 
Greeks. 6. He thought that the boy would refuse to 
speak the truth. 7. If any one thinks that I have not 
done what is just, let him say so. 8. I thought that 
all the soldiers would not run away. 9. Believe that 
I am no longer your friend. 10. He said that he 
should not have lived for so many years if he had 
been in public life. 

CXXXVI.—§ 326, 327 

1. He promised to capture the enemy’s camp. 2. 
I expect that he will be dead to-morrow. 3. Who 
would ever have expected to see you in this place? 
4. I could never have hoped to live for so many 
years. 5. He promised that he would not speak 
unless I wished it. 6. I think I understand what 
you wish me to do. 7. To whom does your father 
mean to leave his money? 8. I do not think that I 
should live for many years in that city. 9. She does 
not think that she would have run away if she had 
been a soldier. 10. Most men think that they would 
become rich if the gods pleased. 
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OXxxv1l.— §§ 328-330 

1. The general replied that he was as brave as any- 
body. 2. They now agree that such acts are not 
worthy of philosophers. 3. The master promised that 
the slave should not be flogged. 4. The thief swore 
that he did not steal the cloak. 5. The soldier 
denied that he had spoken ill of the general. 6. He 

- does not deny that he never saw me before. 7. I do 
not dispute that he is more prudent than I. 8. Can 
you deny that you promised me the book? 9. Did 
your brother deny that he had ever seen me? 10. 
Do I dispute that you are both wealthier and wiser 
than I ? 

cxxxvu.—§ 331-334 

1. Alexander wished to be the son of a god. 2. 
The wife persuaded her husband to fight. 3. He 
besought the judge not to banish him from the city. 
4, My doctor has forbidden me to drink any wine. 
5. Nobody prevents you leaving the ship. 6. The 
mother persuaded the boy not to have his hair cut. 
7. The master ordered the boys not to make a 
noise, 8. Winter prevents us bathing in the sea. 
9. What saves us from being defeated and slain? 
10. It is not kings and rich men that make a city 
prosperous and powerful, 
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CXXXIX.—§ 334, 335 

1. My boys are learning to ride and to shoot. 2. 
I will make you understand the baseness of the king. 
3. That doctor would make a sick man die in a few 
days. 4. These boys do not know how to read the 
words of the Greek poet. 5. We owe it to ourselves 
not to speak ill of our friends. 6. Women are not 
able (veduxévac) to do all the things that men do. 7. 
The bad boy makes his mother’s heart ache. 8. Your 
son prevented my boy speaking the truth. 9. I shall 
never prevent you throwing yourself into the fire if 
you wish to do so. 10. Will nothing prevent you 
making your daughter unhappy ? 

CXL.—§ 336 

1. He was chosen to command (the army) when 
thirty-five years old. 2. Let us leave bad men for 
the gods to punish. 3. The sailor chose a large ship 
to make the voyage to Asia. 4. I lent him my dog 
to chase the hares on the plain. 5. They sent ten 
thousand men to take the field with the Athenians. 6, 
The king gave the child to the slave to expose it on the 
mountains. 7. Only young men think that life is 
given to them to be happy in. 8. Philip gave up the 
town to the soldiers to sack. 9. This life has been 
given us to prepare ourselves for another life. 10. He 
sent the slave to invite me to lunch. 
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CXLI.—§. 337-339 

1. Wise men are not always good at speaking, 2. 
Of all things happiness is the most difficult to find. 
3. Let us make friends of those able to help us.. 4. 
The man who said that deserves to be praised. — 9. 
My words, said the philosopher, are most profitable 
for you to hear. 6. A woman comely to the eye is 

more powerful than a king. 7, The most difficult 
things to discover are not always the most precious. 
8. Let us endeavour to be good at serving our friends. 
9. The message of the king is most hateful to the 
citizens to hear. 10. The orator thought that that 
was most necessary to proclaim. 

CxLI.—§ 340-344 

1. Your friend is a fool in my opinion. 2. I have 
told you the whole cause as far as I know. 3. 
Between ourselves he is not as wise as he thinks. 4. 
Without officers, in a word, nothing can be done in war. 

5. In short he was the one man at Athens whom all 
the citizens trusted. 6, The barbarians, as they fled 
to the river, were almost all slain by our men. 
7. We shall not forget the words of our master, for 
the present at least. 8. What folly! to trust men 
who have deceived you so often before! 9. And do 
you, mounting your horse, ride to the camp with all 
speed. 10. To think that we ever believed in the 
existence of the gods! 
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CXLITI.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. At the Dionysia many strangers were present 
in the city. 2. All men try to judge the future by 
the past. 3. Oh that death were the end of all 
things! 4. I am surprised that you did not prevent 
your son from suffering all this. 5. If only we had 
not been deceived by your words! 6. They told us 
that whoever was caught would be put to death. 7. 
You will never be able to prevent men doing what is 
not right. 8. Soldiers must obey their officers if they 
are to conquer in battle. 9. Every one thinks that 
he can manage his own affairs well. 10. What makes 
one man happy would make another most miserable. 

CXLIV.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. Some men love virtue, and others wisdom; but 
you seem to despise both. 2. Man is only happy 
when he thinks that he is happy. 3. Never call 
other men foolish till you know that you yourself are 
wise. 4. I am surprised that you did not leave your 
cloak for the slave to bring. 5. If it had been in my 
power I would gladly have given you the money. 6. 
He blamed himself justly for having betrayed his best 
friends. 7. Do you know (§ 386) that you are far 
weaker than your brother? 8. In this large city your 
house was very difficult to find. 9. A good priest will 
not neglect the sick and poor. 10. When dying he 
freed all his slaves and gave each some money. 
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Il.—THE PARTICIPLE. §§ 345-376 

1. The Use of the Negative. §§ 346, 347 
? yA \ a / / \ oUK OTL fn) ViK@oL GwTnpia. wWnhdicacbe Tov 

/ \ / \ > / / / 

Torenov pr poBnOévtes to avtixa Sewov. ypovov 
\ > a by > / ? / / 

ToXvy avTetyov ovK évdtdovTes GAM)jAOLS. _yvoToWEOa 
lal 4 

ov TOAM@VTES apiverPat. 

2. The Participle with the Article. §§ 348-352 

(1) Referring to definite persons or things. § 348 

6 Miatiadns 6 Mapabdu payerdpevos Tois Tépoacs. 
of ypavrdpevot TOY S@xpdtn. Tos ctparnyods Tovds 
ovK avedomévous Tovs éx vavpaylas éBovrecOe Kpiverv. 
0 devywv tapéota, avtixa. olda OTe aviKerta 
Kaka érolnoay Tovs ov ‘méAXNOVTAaS oOvdeY ToOLODTOV 
Spav. 

(2) Referring to classes of persons or things. § 349 

6 aduKnbecis padias BonOevav ebpicxeTat. oO py 
dapels avOpwros ov madeveTat. of TodLTEVOMEVOL OVK 
ael cool. | 

(3) Idiomatic use of Future Participle. § 351 
> 4 ¢ / A A , 

ovK éoTW 0 TorALnTMY TeEplL oToVdaY RéyeLD. 
fal ral / / 

atoOavettat : évdetavy tod OeparrevoovTos. vopmov 
\ a 4 / +” e e a € 

Toy TavTa KwWAvVCOoVTAa TéGEewTat. EOE Of OTATAaL Ot 
\ / / an 

THV VUKTA Tropevoopmevot Trapetev. 

K 
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(4) Article sometimes omitted. § 352 

tis dy mods bd pr mevOopévev Groin ; Tr€opev 
éml Todas vads KEKTHMEVOUS. 

3. The Participle without the Article. S§ 353-359 

(1) Temporal. § 354 
pix 9 ] \ > a > / ij J / TavT eiravarnrlev. anrynyvtnca Pitirte arvovTt. 

tis av eln TovovTos iaTpos baTis TO VvooodyTL peTaED 
> na / / e / \ 

acbevodvTt ocupBovrevor pndév; of BdpBapor Kai 

hevyovTes Gua éTitpwcKov. Ta ypHuwaTa Kal KTwpEévOUS 
evdpaiver Tovs avOpwrovs Kal Kextnévous Fd.ov Trove? 
thy. émiyevouevn  vooos évtavOa 8) ravu émiece 
tous "A@nvaiovs. 

(2) Causal. § 355 
, a t ae f > \ 

TovTOU Tov Képdous ameryouny aicypov vopifor. 
ToUT édpaca Bovropevos ca@leww Tors avdpa 0 

P ad ‘y P Ss 
nr ef lal xX al aA / fal 

Kipos ate rais ov HoeTo TH oTONH. para yareTas 
3 / e / = \ > \ \ > émopevovto ot Aakedaipovior ola bn év vuxti Kal év 

/ ? / \- f b) a oY e ; poB@ amivtes. Tov Ilepuxréa év aitia eiyov as 
meicavta ohas Tonepety Kal d.’ éxeivoy Tats cuupopais 

f f \ AQ? of / mTepiTeTTMKOTES. eyo O€ TODS Evexa, Bovddpevos 
ddfat cot Strep Epo. 

(3) Final. § 356 
(a) The Future Participle with ws 

"ApraképEns ovdAapBdver Kipov ws amoxtevdr. 
TapeckevalovTo ws TO Teryliocpate TpogBadodvTes. 
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(b) The Future Participle without és after Verbs of Motion 

cuvnrOopev Oiropevoe TOV ayava. émeurpe Tov 
SodAov éepodvta Ott acOeve’. Tov otpatnyov éGav- 
patov cal eis modewov odds dyovta TpwOncopévous 4) 
atroGavoupévous. TO Tvrirmr@ evOds ws atravTnco- 
pevoe €&HAOOv. 

(4) Conditional.  § 357 

oles av "AXknoti irép “Aduntov atrobaveiy av pn 
oloméevny abavatov prynuny apeThs Tépi EauThs EcecOar; 
TAnyas yap €Eo wn pabav TadTa. ToLadT’ dv cwppovav 
éyous.  Suvnels dv Llotidasay éyew ef éBovrHOn, 
‘OdvvGiows trapéSaxer. 

(5) Concessive. § 358 

diya Suvadpevot Tpoopay wept Tov péAAOVTOS 
Tora emuyerpodpev TpadtTew. Tadta cupuBovrcta 

go. KalTep vedTepos wv. Todd Ypovoy avTEixyoV 
Kaitep ovK bytes avTiTadol. oiKTeipw avTov Kalmep 
dvta Sucpevj. evyouot Kat ToAXol dvTes. hoBeiras 
Ly 1 Wx, Owos Kal Oevotepov dv Tod capaTos, 
TpoaTroANUyT aL. 

(6) Other relations. § 359. 
al fal ¢ / 

ot OnBaior Meyapedow opopots odcw Hrreidouv. 
\ \ OR a 7 4 > t \ \ 

TOV THAOY ETL TOU VwTOV EdEepoy EeyKEKUMOTES Kal TH 

xeipe els ToUTIcw cuptréxovTes. Lpokevov éxérevoe 
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/ ef / / - ae’ nm f/f 

AaBovta OTL TWAEicTOUS TapayevécOaL. éyw Sedpo cot 
” \ / \ fal e BA éomrevoov otrovoas dépwv. tov IdovTov iKew ayov. 

/ / / / \ A adixow KdKioTa clptravTa apEdueva ato THs brytelas. 

4. Absolute Use of the Participle. §§ 360-367 

(a) The Genitive Absolute. §§ 361-365 

n-? / a tavTt émpax0n Kovevos otpatnyoovtos.  amre- 
an f / 

NoynoatTo OTL ovy ws Tots “EXAgot TrodkeunoovTov 
n by 3 / \ \ ca) / chav eitot. “A@nvaiwy dé To avTo TovTO TalovTwr, 

/ x “_%. \ / > / b] Sumraciav av oipar thy Svvamww eixalecOat. émt- 
} / / n / AEANopWaL ATE ypovou TapedOovTos ToAdOd. oipor Th 

fa) nr / 

Spdcw Tapadpovodyvtos Tov TaTpos ; 
/ / 

TOANOL OUTW TpOS TWAS ExoVoLW WaTE EVTUYOUVTV 
rn 5 3 / 4 / / > 3 AvTreicOar. eizrov épopévov OTL Mdxpwvés eicwv. ovyx 

/ \ a / fal a 

olov Te p17) KAA@S aTrodELKVYUYTOS Kadas pipeto Oat. 
a / 

éEayyeNOévtos evpicxovat TovTov naGévta. 
fal al na / 

capes Snrwbértos OTe ev Tais vavot Tov “EXAHVeV 
Ta Tpaypata éyévero. 

(b) Accusative Absolute. S§ 366, 367 

fn > / : , 9e/ an / ouyas, aToKkpivacOar déov; é£ov cou rAovTEiV TEVNS 
~ ” \ 93 / / / c \ 

Suatedets wv. Kal évOevde Tadw TpoctayOEev jou bro 
n / / yA 2 Be / pte ¢ 

Tov onwov Mévava ayew ets “EXXnorovtov @youny. 
/ 

nvyeTo Tpos Tos Yeovs Tayala Sdidovar ws TOUS 
\ / > 2 / e = > ‘art. \ con 

Geovs KddXXNLGT eldoTas OTTOia ayaba éotiv. Tovs ves 
ot TaTépes ATO TOY TovnpaVv avOpeéTav cipyoutw @s 

\ a : fal ¢€ / - a A THY TOV TOVNPAV OmiAlav KaTadvVOLY OvoaY THs apETHS. 
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5. The Partwerple limiting the meaning of certain Verbs 
expressing very general notions. S§ 369, 370 

@xeTO aTiav. éEtuyov ToTe KabevdovTes. ETUXE 
katadapOev. of “EXXnves SieTéXovy ypw@pevot Tots 
TOV ToNewiov Tokevpaciw. SdiayiyveTat KoNaKevoV 
Tovs mAovclovs. PBovroiunv av Aaleiv Kipov arren- 

, e / pale a / 

Gav. ot “Eddnves POavovow éri TO AKp@ yEvopevot 
\ / e \ / > / 9 

Tovs Todeulous. 7 Wuy? paivetar aGavatos ovca. 
> / »” a > \ / > / 9 / npoTerv el TL ohas aryabov Sedpaxores ciciv. Hodv 

/ A . / a 

Ties Kal yevouevot TO Nuxia Noyou. Edy Tis Has Ed 
a / fa) 

TOMY UTapY), OvY NTTHTOMEOa ED TroLodVTES. avav- 
\ \ 4 a 4 \ Spia yap To wn SvvacOar Kaptepety AVTTOUMEVOY. THY 

yuvaixa éravoas KAdovcar. 

6. The Participle completing the meaning of certain 
Verbs. §§ 371-376 

> / n / > / » VS éréderEa TovTov Swpodokyncavta. émoincas avTov 
U4 > f > a > 4 

Siareyomevov. éfehéyEer ce eriopKovyta. épwpaca- 
pev Tov SodAOV KAETTOVTA. 

> + ane / b) / a > , oida avtov TeOvnKoTa. aKovw cov ddovTos. érrv- 
Bovto tis Ilvdov KateiAnppévns. oOdunv tov dvdpa 

, a 

MTpoowwvTa. eldouev avaywpovyTas Tovs TroAEMIOUS. 
/ @ \ 4 ” e / 

péuvyco Oyntos wv. €yvav nTTnuEévos. StaBeB- 

Anmévos ov pavOaveis ; 
/ > a > a > a / 

cvvoloa euavT@ adicav (or adixodvTt). cuvyndeww 
na / 

EAUT@ HUApTHK@S (OF 7MAaPTHKOTL). 
n SX xX na > (4 \ an eis 

Tas avnp Kav Sovdos H Tis HSeTaL TO PAS Opor. 
/ »” Q Q / > An / > pn por axyGecGe Réyovte TadnOh. ypnudtov ovdK 

aicyvver éripedovpevos StTrws cou EcTat Ms TrEioTA; 
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EXERCISES 

CXLV.—§§ 348-352 

1. The soldiers who died at Thermopylae were 
brave men. 2. The cities which fought with the 
Persians saved Greece. 3. The prosecutors of Socrates 
were not distinguished men. 4. There is no hope for 
men who do not conquer.- 5. The defendant wished 
to say nothing to the judge. 6. A boy who has not 
been flogged is not educated. 7. Any one who wishes 
can wrong a poor man. 8. The man who saved your 
city is present, citizens. 9. Public men are not 
always worthless creatures. 10. They slew men who 
were not likely to betray the city. 

OXLVI.—§§ 348-352 

1. There is no one who will dare to speak about 
peace. 2. There was no one who would dare to 
impeach the judge. 3. We will pass a law to prevent 
such acts in the city. 4. There was no one who 
would dare to slay the tyrant. 5. The old man has 
no children to nurse him. 6. The army which was to 
conquer the enemy set out from the city. 7. The 
pirates destroyed the ships which were bringing corn 
to the city. 8. We are making war upon a people 
possessing many ships. 9. Would that the ship were 

\ 

re 
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here which is to carry us to the island. 10. A man 
who has not been wronged by the tyrant will not 
sympathise with me. 

CXLVIL—§ 354 

1. When they had heard the orator they straight- 
way departed to their homes. 2. We met the 
philosopher as he was going away from the market- 
place. 3. The Persian cavalry shot arrows even as 
they were fleeing. 4. The old man abused doctors 
even in the course of his illness. 5. I met the 
doctor immediately he had left the house. 6. Even 
as he was saying this he was wounded by a stone. 
7. Riches do not make men more happy when they. 
have acquired them. 8. The cavalry, advancing in 
numbers, then and there entirely crushed the enemy’s 
infantry. 9. The general left the city and hastened 
to the camp. 10. The bad man abused the gods even 
when dying. . 

CXLVII.—§ 355 

1. This he said because he wished to persuade 
the citizens. 2. They blamed the judge because he 
did not abstain from this sort of profit. 3. They 
spoke ill of the general because he tried to persuade 
them not to go to war. 4. They were very much dis- 
heartened because they had involved themselves in 
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misfortunes. 5. I blame you for this reason, because 
I consider such profit disreputable. 6. The soldiers 
marched at night simply because they wished to escape 
the notice of the barbarians. 7. They fled because 
they did not dare to defend themselves. 8. I spoke 
thus much because I wished them to have the same 
views as I. 9. I gave money to the judge because I 
wished to save my friend. 10. He was delighted 
with the horse because it was swift. 

CXLIX.—§ 356 

1. The Persians seized the generals, intending to 
put them to death. 2. They prepared ten ships, 
intending to make an attack upon the island. 3. 
Cyrus collected an army with the object of marching 
against his brother. 4. I will send the slave to say 
that I cannot go. 5. The citizens flocked together to 
see the general. 6. He went out at night in the hope 
of meeting the thief. 7. They attacked the fort 
hoping to capture the king. 8. They flocked together 
on the walls hoping to see the struggle. 9. They 
made ready, intending to start early in the morning. 
10. He sent a messenger to say that many soldiers 
were ill. | 

| vidES 357 

1. He would have had this if he had been sensible. 

2. She would not have died then if she had not wished. 

3. What woman would die for her husband even if 
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he wished to live? 4. The memory of a woman will 
be everlasting if she dies for her husband. 5. The 
general might take the city if he wished. 6. Though 
he might have kept the city he handed it over to the 
king. 7. Though she might have lived for many 
years she wished to die for her husband. 8. We are 
lost if we shrink from defending ourselves (§ 346). 
9. Do not vote for the war if you shrink from the 

immediate risk (§§ 346). 10. Who would die for 
another man if he were sensible ? 

cLL—S$ 358 

1. Though you are the older I give you this advice. 
2. Though I cannot foresee the future I trust the gods. 
3. They determined to fight though they were not 
equal in strength. 4. They held out for a long time 
though few in number. 5. We did not attack the 
fort though we were many in number. 6. You 
cannot foresee the future although you are very wise. 
7. They think that the soul will perish although it is 
divine. 8. You will die within a few days although 
you are very young. 9. I will not betray you 
although you are my foes. 10. We would not run 
away though we were doomed to die. 

CLI.—§ 359 

1. The Athenians threatened the islanders their 

neighbours. 2. He ordered the general to come with 
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as many cavalry as possible. 3. He is here with his 
horse and his dogs. 4. He hastened home carrying 
the old man on his back. 5. The boys were standing 
clasping their hands behind. 6. Stooping down they 
took up much mud in their hands. 7. All, and you 
among the first, were hastening to praise him. 8. 
Young men have everything that is pleasant, begin- 
ning with health. 9. At last he began to praise the 
acts of the tyrant. 10. Justice in the long run is 
more profitable than injustice. 

CLII.—§§ 361-365 

1. They conquered the Persians when Miltiades 
was general. 2. This was done after a long interval 
had elapsed. 3. I speak this in the belief that you 
will suffer this same fate. 4. If your power were 
double I should advise you to fight. 5. He cannot 
leave the city whilst his wife is absent. 6. They 
have forgotten us though but a short time has 
elapsed. 7. If the gods grant it we shall escape 
these evils. 8. The soldiers will fare ill if you 
are general. 9. If you had offered no defence the 
penalty would have been less. 10. If my ships were 
double as large I would make a voyage to the islands. 

CLIV.—§§ 361-365 

1. It was not possible to be disheartened when the 
news was brought. . 2. But we, as they advanced, all 
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kept silent. 3. We ought ourselves to rejoice if men 
are happy. 4. If matters are so,why need we longer 
fear? 5. We said, when he asked us, that we were 

sailors from Athens. 6. It is not possible to teach 
unless one has learnt. 7. It is not possible to learn 
unless he teaches well. 8. As matters were well they 
found him delighted. 9. Whilst they were fighting 
a third army suddenly appeared. 10. We praise 

_ Themistocles because it was clearly shown that the 
ships saved Greece. 

CLV.—§§ 366, 367 

1. They are deliberating when they ought to be 
marching. 2. They are silent when they ought to 
answer. 3. He continued poor when he might have 
been rich. 4. He remained in the house when he was 
ordered to go to the market-place. 5. Though ordered 
to take the boy home he remained in the market- 
place. 6. I am ordered to find the book, though it is 
impossible to do so. 7. He prayed to Zeus, believing 
that the gods hear men’s prayers. 8. They banish 
unprincipled men in the belief that their company 
corrupts the good. 9. Fly from bad men, believing 
that their company is a solvent of virtue. 10. They 
fled to the camp since it was impossible to resist any 
longer. . 
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cLVIL—§ 369, 370 

1. The old man had just fallen asleep. 2. The 
sailor is always flattering the maiden. 3. He has 
sailed away to the island. 4. The other generals 
‘were present at the time. 5. They escaped to the 
camp without the enemy seeing it. 6. They continued 
to use the arrows of the Persians. 7. We should like 
to be on the top before the barbarians. 8. You will 
not be behindhand in flattering the king. 9. Let us 
stop the boy crying in that way. 10. You seem not 
to be able to hold up against sorrow. 

CLVIL—§§ 369, 370 

1. I happened to be present when the king 
appeared. 2. He was just falling asleep when I asked 
him that question. 3. The boy grows tired of reading 
the book. 4. The slave drank the wine without the 
master knowing it. 5. They reached the harbour 
before the sailors. 6. Let us not be behindhand in 
praising the soldiers. 7. The body is plainly not 
immortal. 8. The thief went off with all the gold. 9. 
The allies have not really done us any service. 10. 
It is unmanly not to be able to stop weeping. 

— 
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CLVI.—S§ 371-376 

1. I showed him up for having stolen the gold. 
2. I represented him as always flattering the rich. 
3. The master convicted him of killing the dog. 4. 
He caught the slave drinking the wine. 5. I know 
that I shall die to-morrow. 6. I see my friend going 
to the city. 7. We heard that the enemy had with- 
drawn to the hills. 8. I forgot that you had done 
me any wrong. 9. We perceived the dog pursuing 
the hare. 10. Many men forget that they are mortal. 

CLIXx.—§§ 371-376 

1. I am conscious that I have often spoken ill of 
you. 2. They were conscious of having drunk their 
father’s wine. 3. I rejoice that I was mistaken about 
that matter. 4. Remember that you have been 
calumniated by the orator. 5. The boy did not 
repent of having spoken the truth. 6. We are not 
ashamed of loving our mother. 7. I heard the bird 
singing even in my house. 8. The general was vexed 
at seeing the soldiers. 9. He does not -repent of 
having become a poet. 10. He was pleased to see 
the eagerness of the pupils. 
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CLX 

1. He was delighted with the money because he 
had been poor. 2. They cannot sing although they 
have learnt many years. 3. The Athenians threatened 
the herald who brought the (proposals for a) truce. 4. 
If things go well I shall return home to-morrow. 5. 
All, the king among the first, went to meet the soldiers. 
6. At last they ventured to call the tyranny grievous. 
7. I understand that you do not fear the disease. 8. 
There is no hope unless men obey their generals. 9. 
They voted for war without fearing the immediate risk. 
10. I knew that they had told you everything. 

CLXI 

1. A boy who says such things deserves to be 
flogged. 2. I will never give you money, not even if 
I have it. 3. The boy read the book without the 
master knowing it. 4. Let us attack the fort even 
though we shall be wounded and slain (§ 356). 5. He 
was delighted with the maiden because she was 
beautiful. 6. Hold out bravely without fearing the 
noise of the barbarians. 7. There is no victory for 
soldiers who do not obey their officers. 8. When 
they ought to be working they are eating or sleeping. 
9. I will not abstain from this because you consider 
it disreputable. 10. Because he was young he hoped 
to be happy. 

= 
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~~ 

II.—THE VERBAL ADJECTIVES. §§ 377, 378 

With dat. of agent, see § 158, but sometimes Accusative 

Verbals in -ros. § 377 

e \ / > ” > al > 0 Totapos SiaBatos é€oTw. Eyets pot eiTely, @ 
> , S \ ¢ 3 , Dy > \ ? ? @Kpates, apa SidaxTov 7) apeTn; 7) ov SidaKTOY adr 

/ x \ / 

QCKNTOV ; 7) OUTE GoKNTOV OUTE aOnToOD ; 

Verbals in -téos. § 378 

e \ / 3 / A / e / > 

0 ToTapos StaBatéos éotiv. 0 Aéyw pyntéov éotiv. 
> / ¢e , 2 / bY n > a 
@pedntea gol ) TWOALS eoTiv. addaL VES EK TOV 

/ > / > \ \ n 

cuppayov peTareuTTéat elolv. ov yap po THs 
> / , 3 7 > > A / 4 / 
adnGeias TinTéos avnp, AAN 0 AEY@ pyTéor. 

\ \ / / \ Tov twotapov SiaBatéov éotiv. ovxl vmetxtéov 
»O\ > / >O\ / \ / > ovdé avaywpntéov ovdé Reitéov THY Tadéw. ov 

X cal n lal a 

SovreuvTéov Tos voUy éyovTas Tols KaKas hpovovow. 
/ xX > an / v - > / nN; oe tl dv av’T@® Tomtéov ein; endicavto Toeuntéa 

fal lal > 

cival. TavTa nuiv tomtéov éctiv. oiaTéov Tabe. 
\ \ / = / ; EY x + e al dyut dn BonOnréov eivat Tovtows. itéov av ein (pas) 

: / , / 

Ocacopévous. ovdevi tpoT@ hapev Exovtas adiKntéov 
5 / 

eival. €d0KEL ody émLyeipNnTéa Eival. émLyelpnTéa 
A , lal 

édoxer eivar Taon TpoOvpia Kai KaOaipetéa 9 TOY 
/ / "A@nvaiwr ioyus. 
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EXERCISES 

cixi.—§ 377 

1, The noise of the barbarians can be heard in the 
city. 2. The river may be crossed here without 
boats. 3. Wisdom cannot be taught to all men. 4. 
Self-restraint must be practised by all sensible men. 
5. The slave's fetters cannot be loosed by his friend. 
6. The fetters of the soul can be loosed by death 
alone. 7. The voice of the orator cannot be heard by 
the citizens. 8. The din of the battle could be heard 
in the city. 9. Those boys cannot be taught by any 
master. 10. The trench cannot be crossed by the 
enemy. 

CLxuI.—§ 378 

1. The river must be crossed by the soldiers. 2. 
You ought to practise virtue. 3. All men ought to 
imitate the good. 4. Such things ought not to be 
said by you. 5. The woman must be helped by us. 
6. You must not yield if the enemy raise a shout. 
7. There must be no retreat, no yielding ground to 
the enemy. 8. Brave men must not desert their 
posts in the hour of danger. 9.»We must not enslave 
ourselves to men of no sense. 10. Other ships must 
be sent for from the harbour. 
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CLXIV.—§ 378 

1. We must not do such deeds as this. 2. 
Troubles must be borne by all men. 3. Friendship 
must not be honoured before truth. 4. What I say 
to you must be said to all men. 5. We must give 
assistance immediately to those in the ship. 6. The 
citizens voted that war must be made against the 
savages. 7. What should we have to do if we were 
to promise help? 8. We ought to go immediately 
from the city. 9. We must send for the boy’s mother 
to-morrow. 10. Boys ought to learn to reverence 
their parents. 

CLXV,——RECAPITULATORY 

~1. I know that he acted thus from envy, not from 
goodwill. 2. Every one was delighted with your 
speech. 3. Such deeds ought never to be done by 
honourable men. 4. Most men fear to say all that 
they think. 5. He advised me to run eight furlongs 
every day before lunch. 6. One must try to do good 
to one’s neighbours whilst one can. 7. If our doctors 
had been worth anything they would have found out 
the cause of this disease. 8. The farmer was robbed 
of all his cows in one night. 9. He said that he 
could never accuse the gods of injustice. 10. We 
must always endeavour to imitate good and honour- 
able men. 

i L 
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CLXVI.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. He stands there in astonishment as though he 
had never heard a man speak before. 2. Such an 
excuse would not have been made by an honourable 
man. 3. A liar even when he speaks the truth is 
not believed. 4. Men have not yet learnt to fly. 95. 
The stag escaped to the hills before the dogs came, so 
that it was not killed. 6. He is present, as it happens, 
and in our power: he shall not go now until he has 
paid the penalty of his sins. 7. Unknown to you 
they have done much harm to your son. 8. Do not 
call your enemy weak until you have overcome him. 
9. Old men often love to think themselves ill, and so 

become a burden to their friends. 10. Life, said the 

philosopher, is what one makes it. 

CLXVII.—RECAPITULATORY 

1. He is silent although he ought now to rise and 
speak. 2. I am surprised that no one has discovered 
your wickedness before. 3. We believe that your dog 
killed the sheep; but he did it without any of us 
perceiving it, 4. When he died all his children were 
glad. 5. A master often acts unjustly to his pupils 
without knowing it. 6. May I never live to become a 
burden to my friends! 7. If I had wronged you, you 
could not have spoken worse of me. 8. I feared that 
you would never be able to teach my son anything. 
9. I think that you would not have acted thus if you 
had known all the facts. 10. I was careful to find 
for him the best physician in the city. 



CHAPTER X.—PARTICLES 

§§ 379-430 

EXAMPLES 

I1—THE NEGATIVE PARTICLES. §§ 380-384 

b ” 2»Q\ lal x / / / ovK éotiy ovdév KpEtTTOV 7) vomot TONE. Kabeddmv 
> \ > / A > \ Qn an \ A 

ovdels ovdévos a&tos ovdeév paAXOV TOU pH CaYTOS. 
pndémote pundels ryévorro Meyapéwy codatepos. 
§ 381. 

édv Te ov pyre, éav Te HHTE. § 383. 

ov pn with Aor. Subj., or more rarely Fut. Indic. 

§ 384 

iy amak S00 1) Tpiav HhuepOv oddv aToayapev, ovK 
ére pun) SuvnOH Baciredrs Huds KatadaBeiv.  ovdels 
pnkéte peivn TOV TorEMioV. oTEpHoomat ToLovTOU 
émiTndelov olov éym oddéva pun ToTeE Evpnco. 
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EXERCISES 

CLXvil.—§ 380-383 

1. Nothing is better than courage in soldiers. 2. 
No one is willing to obey any one in that state. 3. 
No one when dead is better than any one else. 
4, None of you is in any way useful to any one. 
5. There is no one who does not think himself wise. 
6. If you deny it you shall hear the witness. 7. 
Nor did you not see me; what you say is false. 8. 
It is not through fear at least that you deny you are 
his son. 9. If you had not refused to help him he 
would not have come to me. 10. If you do not 
forbid him the boy will come to me to-morrow. 

CLXIX.—§ 384 

1. The citizens surely will never be willing to obey 
such laws. 2. You never will, I am sure, suffer this 

from the king. 3. The dogs never will be able to 
catch the slave. 4. They certainly will not remain for 
three or four days. 5. No one shall ever catch me 
alive. 6. You certainly will not lose my friendship. 
7. I shall never find such a friend again: 8. They 
never will catch the slave if he escapes to the 
mountains. 9. Such an orator is dead as we shall 
never surely hear again. 10. No one shall ever say 
such words to me. 
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4I,—INTERROGATIVE ADVERBS.’ §§ 385-392 

EXAMPLES 

Positive 

€Oérous av bmép TovTov atobaveiy ; H eOédous av 
€ X n \ > ca) 3 \ sf / x g \ imép THS yuvarxos arroGavely ; 4 Kat eOédou dv virép 
éuov Tovavta tabeiv ; dpa é0édou dv yuvn bTrép Tod 
avopos arolaveiv; § 386. 

Negative: Answer “ Yes” 
> / 9 #3 3 / > \ 9S / 

ov cuviets; ap ov cuviers; ov Sewov ody Tdbe 

yevecOat ; ovKody pw éeaces iévac; §§ 387, 388. 

Negative: Answer “ No” 
/ BA / \ od Ss 9 \ /, 

bn TL AXXO AExYeELS TO OiKaLoy Eival; APA PN TOVT@ 
/, a / > a 

TLOTEVELS ; POV Ti ae adiked; § 389. 
x e a GdXro TL ) OMoAoyets ; Hv TOvS ALouS of TorEpLOL 

> / BA xX > \ 4 , 

avakwcwow, dro TL % ovdeév KoAVTEL TAPLEeVvVal ; 

§ 390. 

Alternative Questions 

amroKxTevels TOV av8pa 7 TOTES ; apa. ov éyprryopas 
4 Kadevders ; 4 TOUS TévnTas pire? 7) Y TovSs TAovaioUS ; 
g 391. 

TOTEpa pape Q pN Paper ; ; Trorepoy GATEKTELVE 
Tov avdpa % écwoev ; TOTEpoy Tos TévynTas pret i) 
Tovs TAovalouvs ; § 392. 

1 See also §§ 246-252. 
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EXERCISES? 

CLXX.—§§ 386-390 

1. Is she willing to die for her husband? 2. 
Would he really be willing to die for his wife? 3. 
Did the dog really die for his master? 4. Would 
you be willing to die for your brother? 5. Do you 
really understand all that? 6. Will you indeed 
allow me to go home? 7. Do you really think that 
this is just? 8. Would he not be willing to die for 
his friend? 9. Is not a friend always willing to die 
for a friend? 10. Surely she would not be willing 
to die for her husband ? 

CLXXI.—§§ 5386-390 

1. You do not understand this, do you? 2. She 
believes her husband, does she not? 3. He has not 

done you any wrong, has he? 4. He will let you go, 
will he not? 5. Surely nothing prevents you from 
passing? 6. Surely you do not agree that this is 
just? 7. Do you really wish to wrong your friend ? 
8. The enemy will-use up their stock of stones, will 
they not? 9. Surely the enemy will prevent them 
from passing? 10. Do you believe the words of 
your wife ? | 

CLXXIL—-§ 391, 392 

1. Do you understand this or not? 2. Does she 

1 See also Exercises lxvi-lxix. 
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wish to kill her husband or to save him? 3. Is he 
asleep or awake? 4. Did the dog die for his master 
orno? 5. Do you really understand this or no? 6. 
Do you wish to become rich or poor? 7. Did he 
really think that this was just or no? 8. Am I to 
think you a friend or a foe? 9. Shall we kill the 
dog or give it to a friend? 10. Do you love your 
wife or your horse most ? 

CLXXIII 

1. Where did you come from and where will you 
go to? 2. Will you go tothe city or shall I? 3. Are 
you not ashamed when you see your father? 4. 
Did you or he do this? 65. Is it time for us to go 
or no? 6. Does this road lead to the harbour? 7. 
Are we to march in the night or no? 8. Am I to 
tell you what is pleasant or what is true? 9. Surely 
your father is not dead, is he? 10. Is his wife at 
home or in the market-place ? 

CLXXIV 

1. Surely it is not time for you to go,isit? 2. 
Is your brother really a sailor? 3. Am I not to tell 
my wife the whole truth? 4. Does this road lead to 
the harbour or to the market-place? 5. Is this your 
house or mine? 6.°Do you believe his words or your 
wife’s? 7. Is your father a rich man or no? 8. 
Did you do this or no? 9. To whom did you give 
your father’s books? 10. Why do you ask me, if 
you do not believe me? 
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IIL——COPULATIVE AN D DISJUNCTIVE CONJUNCTIONS 

§§ 393-407 

EXAMPLES 

3 nA \ / > / > XX / > @® Zed kai Oeoi. tatpos éott Kai pavtis. év 
/ a 4 / \ \ ef ToUT@ TO OopvBw cvvTpiBopeba Tas Kepadas atrayTes: 

... Kal of per avTod TapownaoavTes éed€ovTd pou 
, y 5 ovyyvopuny éyew. § 398. 

x \ > / / 3 lal e / 3 Kav pev arodnva povny ayalav ardvtev ovcay 
» ad d 3 AN. ge 2 i Lape eeg! 4 la] e rn > \ / 

aitiav éue vpiv, du éwé Te COvTas buds: ei Se pH... . 
§ 394. 

; a \ / \ A A he a 

Kat Cov Kal TeXceuTHCAS. - Kal THS VvUKTOS Kal THS 
npepas. § 395. 

4 4 4 / \ \ éyvwoay Tous Te hevyovtas KatabéEacGat Kai Tovs 
atijsous émiTipous Touoat Kal KoWwnVY THY TE CHTNPLaY 

\ \ 4 / 

Kai Tovs KLvdvYOUS Trolncacbar. § 396. 
/ * U4 e ? \ 2.44 , > 

yaipw Te yap peidopevos ws ovdeis avnp Tadw T 
3 an ee. ES ae 7 / 

avarav hvik av TovTov Oén. § 397. 
todT édpacas Kal trovnpov kai 81) Kal aicyictor. 
/ ” > ad \ \ \ e \ 

ogodpa te évtysos éyéveto Kai 62 Kal ws Oeds 
mpocexuvnOn. § 398. 

avapiatntos iv Kai ovdev EBeBpaxev. § 399. 

ov yap TodTo mémov0a ovdé péAAw TacxeL. 
§ 400. 

3 ee A ae, a2 P29 7 hs 4 a ” \ @s ovUT éxely -ap ovTe TavT dp0as Edpav. Kal 
/ 4 ‘7p ear \ / BA pnte Oepunv pn? odov r>rvypav dpdons. wpooay 
/ , > / / / 54 pyre mpoddceww addNAovS ciypayot Te écec@at. 

§ 401. 
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TO as i eS , 202 > / , av Y 0vd opay yiyvecKes 0Vd akovoV péuvnoas. 
§ 402. 

/ / \ + > 4 

TapaTAnowa métovGe Kai édpacev. ovy Smora 
\ wae ne a, 9 403 aot Kal éxeivors Hv. § 403. 

non hv owe Kal mpoonrOov of todéutot. of 
/ > 4 / \ \ \ Aaxedamovior ovk &fOacav mvOopevor Tov mept tiv 

7A \ / “ ¢ Colle > a 4 4 

TTLKNVY TONEMOV KAL HKOV uly auuvodvTes. § 404. 
/ 3 / / xX n xX as XN 

tis eVehnoes yarKkevew 7) vavTrnyely 1) patrew 7 
‘Tpoxyotroeiy ; TovTo det mubécGar cite TO TrovTeEiv 
elte TO Trewhy BérTLov. § 405. 

eal > a x n 4 a x 4 

paov eoTl AaAELY 7) TLMTTaY. ETEPA TroLELs 7) REELS. 

§ 406. 
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EXERCISES 

CLXXV 

1. The god was both a prophet and a physician, 
2. Your friends are wicked and indeed most un- 
principled also, 3. But it happened in the daytime 
and not in the night. 4. For he does not take 
pleasure in saving, nor will he ever do so. 5. Neither 
in the daytime nor in the night can we escape the 
notice of the gods. 6. But they do not even under- 
stand when they see, nor remember when they hear. 
7. He got his head broken in the same riot as I. 8. 
They were just beginning to break one another’s heads 
when the guards came up. 9. Is it better to bea 
tailor or to starve? 10. I alone was the cause of it, 

and it is owing to me that you are now alive. And 
this I will now prove to you. 

CLXXVI 

1. Would you rather be a smith or a shipwright ? 
2. It is better to be silent than to talk foolishly. 3. 
It was already late in the night when they came to 
the city. 4. Your case is not the same as mine 
(§ 403). 5. We cannot trust men who act differently 
from what they say. 6. If only you could get as 
good as you give! (§ 403). 7. It is easier to spend 
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money than to save it. 8. Give me water, neither 
very.hot nor yet cold. 9. We swore to be allies and 
not to betray one another. 10. He has not suffered 
as I have; I was abused by every one, and indeed 
banished from the city for many years. 

. 

IV.—ADVERSATIVE CONJUNCTIONS. §§ 408-420 

> na ] a i > 2 > \ , > \ 

ov Tpels exelvoi Y eLlolvy adda TeETTApES. €oTILV 
b] 

dvopa Kepauéws GAN ov Tupavvov. § 410. 
/ >] a > 4 Sy > \ \ a 

TavTes aétovaw ovx OTL ivot adda Kal TpPHTOS 
/ 

éxacTos eival. ov povoy ov dgiros hy adda Kal 
> / > e/ , / > / > \ \ 

éyOpos. ovy OTws ToUT@Y yadpw aTédwKas adda Kal 
\ 3 / > 4 4 > > 7O° 

Kaka GVTETOINTaS. OVX OTS éSpacev arr ov6d 
/ 

évevonoev. § 411. 
> _\ \ ” a > , > n \ 

elgl pev evlat TV aTroKpicewy avayKaiar dia 
a \ , na > \ > \ / 

paxp@v Tous Royous ToveicGar: ov pny adda TreLpa- 

couai y ws dia Bpayutatwv. § 412. 
\ \ > x U4 ef > 3 bys > 

Kal yap ovK av Sokeev ovTw y eivat ddoyor: ov 
/ b] / 

MéVvTOL GAN tows Eyer Aoyov. § 413. 
/ GXX’ twpev. adda ti od Badifopev mpos adtor; 

Tee \ ees 5) ea eee ee 5) 3 958 
eTL THY ELlpnVnY; AN vTHpXev aTraciw ; aAX ET 

\ , > ? > \ \ a > / 
TOV ToAewov; GAN aUTOL TeptL THS eELpHYNs 

éBovreverOe. § 414. 
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el c@pa SodAOY, GAN Oo voids EXeVOEpos. § 416. 
lal \ 4 > . > > / SS 

mp@Tov pev €XovoaT cita O els Koupéws HAOEr. 
¢ \ ‘ 8 ¢€ \ by , \ \ 4 

0 pley Tade eltrev oO S€ TavayTia. Tovs pev évdor 
nupov, Tovs & ov (see § 3). Kaxov pév éeoti adn 
avayKaiov kaxov. § 417. 

\ , > 5 , . / , , ; 
av 6€ y ev wTpaTTEIs* KaiTOL TpeoTEepov ¥ 

éertowyeves. § 418. 
” / / As / atorov pévToe Th cot EOéX@ Déyetv. 

/ \ ” ees Tobe pny aévov érrictacbat. 
/ / > / e 7 A€éyouot pév TL, OV pevToL ye olov olovtar. § 419. 

n ef n > > 24 / / 

vov Opws Oappd. adr Ouws Teipatéov 67. 
§ 420. : 

: 

V.—THE CAUSAL CONJUNCTION ydp. §§ 421-423 

Texpnpiov d& tovTouv: évOdde yap adixdpevos ov 
AdOpa éehaxwvifev. § 421. 

olxade eBadizoper® owe yap Hv THs mMsepais. 
Kal yap viv opodoy®. Kal yap ovv Tadta 

saxupltovro. § 422. 

olet "yap go. payeioOat Tov adenhdr 3 ; tadra 89 
guvies ; ev yap Ondols. § 423. 
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VI.—ILLATIVE CONJUNCTIONS. §§ 424-430 

> \ > , / > aA o/s ov deuvov ovv Tdde yevéoOar; ovKotY pw éacets 
tévat ; 

7 ? 5 rn s er ee z 
oles TW ovvY TOY TOLOVTwY GoTLS Kal OTwWaTLODY 

dvavovs Avoia overdifery avT@® TovTO OTL cvyypadet ; é ¢ YYP ; 
Fi ? 5 Eve b] & \ ede > 4 >? 

ovUK ovv eElKOS ye €& VY aU DéyeLs. ovK éynu 
s / / 

evaryxos; Wavu [Ev ovy. péytotov ayabov. KaKov 
\ 9 / J bev ouv péeysotov. § 426. 

? / > cpopils ¢ d 6 , > ? 
ETEPNTOMEVOS OV MKOUNV ws TOV Geop. arr 

; a 

ovy olov te Tov Iladdayov’ oddév Aabeiv. KpadticToV 
ovv vav amobavely. § 427. 

mépawve Toivuy 6 Te Neyels avUCAS TroTé. TOUS 
pabnras oic® ods pPpdlw; TovTois Tolvuy aryyedre. 
o ” e § 428, 

4 > eon \ \ 4, / lal 

peOvovtes del Tas payas payovTat. Tovyapooy 
hevyour dei. ovdévt axydpiotov elacey eivay THY 
mpoOupiav: Tovyapotv Kpatiotous 61) vmnpétas etyer. 
§ 429. 

¥eS / 7 e a 29/ Ds a / / 
Tov apeivov dpa 0 TOD adixov 7 Tod Stxaiov Bios. 

/ 

ovK ap Hv pirocodgos. GX’ éav dpa Kal tvyn, 
"AOnvate pevEoueOa. § 430. 
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EXERCISES 

CLXXVIL—§ 408-420 

1. We remained there not four days but three. 
2. I consider you not merely not a friend but actually 
an enemy. 3. Not only did he not give back the 
money, he actually asked me for more. 4. Not only 
did you not show gratitude for this, but you did not 
even think of it. 5. I should like to be a potter but 
not a king. 6. He not merely did not speak well of 
me, he actually abused me. 7. I want not merely 
not to be first, but not even to be equal to you. 8. 
Well then, let us be off; yet I will try first to 
persuade you that you are not acting rightly. 9. If 
they kill the body, at least they cannot kill the soul. 
10. But you, at any rate, were then a slave and now 
are free. 

CLXxvil.—§§ 408-420 

1. First he said this, then the opposite. 2. He is 
now a beggar, yet formerly he was a king. 3. I 
should like however first to wash myself, and then I 
will come with you. 4. He used to be a barber, yet 
now he is a general. 5. Some went to the barber's; 
others remained talking in the market-place. 6. 
What! you will not take this? yet it will be worth 
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much money to you. 7. It is hard to teach a fool 
wisdom, but yet I must try. 8. The king knows all, 
nevertheless I have now no fear. 9. They know 
something, yet not as much as they think. 10. 
What! you said that with a view to peace? why, 
who wished for war ? 

CLXXIX.—§§ 421-423 

1. This is indeed strange; when I first heard 
you I thought you a wise man. 2. And this is a 
proof of it; it was late in the day when he left my 
house. 3. Were you walking home? Yes, you saw us 
yourself. 4. They distrusted the general; for indeed 
he made no secret of his leanings to Sparta. 5. You 
do not say the same now as you formerly did (§ 403) ; 
for you certainly used to maintain that war was better 
than peace. 6. So you think you can deceive your 
wife, do you? 7. Well then, do you understand this 
now? Yes, you make it quite clear. 8. Now then, 

are you willing to tell us what you saw? Yes, for 
of course you promise to give me a reward. 9. Then 
be quick and say what you have to say (§§ 428). I 
was walking home late at night when § 404) I 
heard an uproar. Yet I was not frightened, for I 
had just been drinking. 10. So I went back to 
the place and I saw the plaintiff with his head 
broken, and the defendant striking him and calling 
him a thief. 
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CLXXxX.—§ 424-430 

1. Is it not really dreadful that he should say 
such things? 2. Do you think, then, that he dislikes 
my. father? 3, Will you let me go, then? Of course 
I will. 4. Did you not say, then, that you had written 
this? 5. It is best therefore to avoid being seen by 
the master. 6. Did you see my friend? then run and 
tell him this quickly. 7. After all, wealth is better 
than wisdom in this life. 8. So he did not tell you 
the truth after all? 9. But if after all you do 
escape the notice of the guards, you will be able then 
to flee to the hills. 10. They always fight their 
battles with brave hearts. Then that is why they 
always conquer. 
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MISCELLANEOUS EXAMPLES 

CHIEFLY ON CHAPTER VIII 

CLXXXI 

1. One must try to act honourably although it is 
not always easy or pleasant. 2. He told Cyrus that 
if he would give him cavalry he would easily conquer 
the whole district. 3. He would have been able to 
stop the soldiers from burning the villages if he had 
sent his cavalry against them. 4. Do not steal; for 
the laws say that any man who steals will be punished 
severely. 5. Whenever I come to your house I find 
that you have gone out. 6. He told me that if IL 
were a wise man I should not speak so foolishly. 7. 
He always says that his head aches whenever he has 
any work to do. 8. The boy replied that if his father 
would send him the money he would return home as 
quickly as possible., 9. Every one knows that dogs 
ought to have black mouths. 10. When you have 
heard the whole matter you shall tell me what you 
think about it yourself. 

CLXXXII 

1. I knew that he spoke ill of his friends whenever 
they were absent. 2. The whole city is surprised that 
the army has done nothing. 3. The slave answered 

M 
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that after he had been beaten he would still say the 
same. 4. When the enemy see that you destroy 
the villages they will wish to retreat. 5. He 
knew that if he had held his tongue about that he 
would have been rewarded by the king. 6. He came 
to the camp without being seen, to report those facts 
to the general. 7. Whenever the king came to the 
town all the citizens used to rejoice. 8. The poor 
man would have perished if I had not given him 
something to eat. 9. Whether you believe me or not, 
I have told you the whole truth. 10. The farmer 
said that the wolf had killed six sheep before he 
shot it. 

CLXXXIII 

1. Do not talk so much. It was a wise man who 
said ‘Boys should be seen but not heard’ 2. I do 
not know what the generals intend to do. 3. He 
asked the natives how deep the river was. 4. Do 
you think that I should have said that, if it had not 
been true? 5. I often go to the city to see my 
friends. 6. How much do you think your brother 
would have given to the slave? 7. I hope that you 
will never be able to act so disgracefully. 8. I will 
kill you if you attempt to escape. 9. The poet used 
to praise all whom he saw managing the affairs of the 
state well. 10. This poet praises all kings and rich 
men who give him money. 
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CLXXXIV 

1. He said that he would give me back the money 
whenever he could. 2. Does he hope to be able to 
deceive me also? 3. There is no one who does not 
think himself wiser than his neighbours. 4. He fears 
that he will not be elected general, as he is not an 
Athenian by race. 5. Foolish men think that they 

can do wrong without the gods knowing it. 6. Evil 
communication corrupts good manners. 7. The soldiers 
did not know whether Cyrus was marching against 
the great king or no. 8. I am afraid that you do not 
love my friends. 9. No one doubted that that man 
was a thief. 10. If you ask your father for all that 
money, will he give it to you ? 

CLXXXV 

1. I am not afraid that the enemy will ever con- 
quer us. 2. Do not. say that, for no one will ever 
believe you. 3. He was so frightened that he im- 
mediately fled home. 4. We feared that you were 
never going to come. 5. He told me that he would 
not have flattered the judge if he had known that he 
would be found guilty of the theft. 6. The master 
said that he hoped the boys would be able to do it 
all. 7. Whenever he saw a really poor man he used 
to give him money. 8. Do you wish then that I 
should tell you all I know about your son? 9. If I 
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do so you will not be pleased; but I will tell you 
whatever you wish. 10. Do not tell me that fathers 
are not pleased when their sons are clever. 

CLXXXVI 

1. A wise general praises his soldiers whenever he 
sees them marching well. 2. He told me that if I 
went to his house he would show me the book. 3. 
All men, and I among the foremost, used to say that 
the city would never prosper if that man managed 
affairs. 4. He told me that if I had been really wise 
I should have praised the boy to his mother. 5. He 
said that he did not believe that I could speak the 
truth if I wished. 6. He sent for Cyrus that he 
might see him before he died. 7. Every one knew 
that if Cyrus had been the elder of the two sons he 
would have become king. 8. He told me that if he 
had had the money he would have gladly given it to 
me; but I did not believe him. 9. He said that 

whenever he went to the city he used to see some of 
his friends. 10. Let all remain in the camp lest the 
enemy learn that we are here. 

CLXXXVII 

1. He said that he would give me whatever he 
found. I replied that I was willing to trust him. 2. 
He asked why they had taken the book away from 
the boy. 3. The doctor said that the man would have 
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still been alive if he had obeyed him. 4. Whenever 
I went to the market-place I used to see an old man 
sitting there with a long staff in his hands. 5. The 
farmer would have sold the horse for three minae if 
you had not offered him more. 6. Let no one leave 
the city till we have found the man who slew the 
judge. 7. When I have talked to the general I will 
tell you if he is going to praise the soldiers. 8. It is 
-a foolish man who says he will do whatever he pleases. 
9. The wolf did not know which way to turn itself to 
escape from the dogs. 10. He would be glad to hear 
what men say about that book of his. 

CLXXXVIII 

1. You will have a headache if you read for more 
than eight hours a day. 2. The boy has told so many 
falsehoods that even if he tells the truth I cannot 
believe him. 3. Do you really think that I would 
not tell you if I knew? 4. You said that if we did 
that we should not prosper. 5. Did he really tell 
you that if I had obeyed him I should not have been 
punished? 6. Whenever he saw any one coming out 
from the city he used to ask for money. 7. I am 
afraid that you will never be able to cease abusing 
me. 8. What would you have done if the Athenians 
had prosecuted you? 9. Whenever you see any one 
wishing to enter the house you must persuade him 
to remain outside. 10. If you have the money give 
it to me. 

‘ 
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CLXXXIX 

1. He would never have done that had he known 
what I know. 2. He asked me if he would be wrong 
if he were to tell this to his friends. 3. He says that 
you are acting wisely if you are here to learn the 
whole matter. 4. Do not speak so fast if you wish 
your friends to understand and obey you. 5. He 
said that he did not know which way the road led. 
6. If I had not seen it myself I should never have 
believed that you could have treated your son so 
ill. 7. He said that he would give me the present 
whenever he came totown. 8. He said that since I 
had killed his father he should try to kill me. 9. 
Though the robbers have ravaged but half the country 
they shall all be killed. 10. If bad citizens are ever 
worthy of death, that man deserves to die. 

CXC 

1. He said that if we had been boys we could not 
have talked more foolishly. 2. The sailor fell into 
the sea, and so he was never seen again. 3. He threw 
the man into the sea so as to kill him. 4. He said 
that he should write many letters before he went to 
sleep. 5. Let us hope that our soldiers will not run 
away till at least they see the enemy. 6. Though I 
might have gone to the city with him I wished to 
remain here. 7. He often told me that if I had been 
a prudent man all this would have been in my power. 
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8, He said that not he himself but his son had given 
the poor man the money, 9. Obey your rulers if you 
wish to be happy and prosperous. 10. Do not steal 
your neighbour’s money lest you be found guilty of 
theft and banished from the country. 

CXCI 

1. The general himself will come to-morrow to 
lead us against the enemy. 2. He was chosen general 
with nine others that the city might be safe. 3. If 
you really wish to know the truth I will tell you all 
I can. 4. Do you think .then that those men will 
still be your friends if you become poor? 65. They 
thought that if they built a large ship they would be 
able to make a voyage in safety to Asia. 6. The 
doctor advised the old man to eat and drink little, and 

to ride for two hours every day. 7. Call no man 
happy, said the philosopher, till he is dead. 8. You 
seem to think that when a boy has once learnt this 
he will remember it. That is very far from being the 
ease. 9. Oh that I could tell you what I really think 
of you! 10. If our doctors were worth anything 
they would long ago have found out the cause of this 
disease. 

CXCII 

1. Whatever he may have suffered he kept it 
secret from us. 2. The gods act strangely in giving 
more to those who already have much. 3. Is there 
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no painter who can represent the beauty of that 
woman? 4. They were disputing about the gods 
existing orno. 5. To think he could say such things 
about his own father! 6. A wise man thinks all 
pleasures empty and vain. 7%. The judge works hard 
that his wife may have more money to spend. 8. He 
said that he did not like the boy’s mother. 9. If the 
dog had had a beautiful head I should not have given 
it to you. 10. This slave deserves to be flogged if 
he really stole the money. 

CXCIII 

1. When asked what he needed he said, I shall 

require two thousand cavalry and a few archers. 2. 
Many cavalry were there to prevent our men from 
crossing the river. 3. After a little toil we shall 
journey for the rest of the way without fighting. 4. 
The enemy turned aside and went off by another road. 
5. I am grievously wearied with carrying’ my shield. 
6. They were very disheartened because on one side 
there were lofty hills, and on the other the river 
twenty feet in depth. 7. While he lived all men 
counted him a happy man. 8. So long as thou doest 
well unto thyself men will speak good of thee. 9. 
‘Oh that I had never been born!’ he cried in his 

grief. 10. Oh that I could pass unseen through the 
enemy and carry the news to our army—how we are 
surrounded on every side and can hold out but few 
days longer. 



GREEK - ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

FOR THE EXAMPLES ONLY 

Numerals are not given in this Vocabulary. 

A 

ayabds, adj. good. 
"Avyapuépyov, Agamemnon. 
aryavaxT® (ew), I am indignant, 

vexed at or with, dat. 161. 
ayyé\\w, I report, announce. 
diyyedos 6, Messenger. 
dyvo® (ew), I am ignorant. 
&ypoixos, adj. rude, boorish. 
d-ypés 6, field, farm, country. 
dyw, I lead, bring, take; dye vur, 

come now! dye 67, come then ! 
aywv 6, struggle, contest. 
aywvifouo, I contend. 
addaxputos, adj. without weeping. 
aderpéds 6, brother. 
adtxla , injustice. 
déixos, adj. unjust, wicked. 
adix@ (ew), 1 do wrong, sin ; trans. 

I ill- treat; verbal, ddixnréos, 
378. 

"Adunros 6, Admetus. 
dow, I sing. 
del, always. 
anp 6, air, heaven. 
aOdvaros, adj. deathless, 

lasting. 
ever- 

’"Adjvage, 
Athens. 

"AOjvas ai, Athens. 
’"AOnvaios, adj. Athenian. 
’AOjvnow, locative, at Athens. 
sen adj. close together, one and 

all. 

adv. to or towards 

“Adws 6, Mount Athos. 
aidoduat (€0), I feel respect for. 
aié 6 7, goat. 
Aionls, fem. adj. 

district of Aeolia. 
aipw, I raise. 
aip@ (ew), I seize, take, capture ; 

mid. I take for myself, choose, 
elect for myself. 

aicOdvoua, I perceive, gen. or ace. 
114. . 

Aicxivns 6, Aeschines. 
aigxpés, adj. base, low. 
aicxivn 7, shame. 
aicxivouat, I am ashamed, am 

ashamed of, feel shame before, 
ace. 

airia %, cause, charge, blame; 
év airia éxw, I blame; airiav 
éxw, I am blamed. 

atrios, adj. causing, cause of, gen. 

Aeolian, the 
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alri@uat (ao), I blame, hold guilty 
of, gen. 100, 2 

alroduat (€0), I ask for. 
AirwXa n, Aetolia. 
AirwXxdés, adj. in or of Aetolia. 
axwdaxkns, (short Persian) sword. 
dxoov0® (ew), I follow, dat. 167. 
dxovrifw, I throw a javelin. 
dxévriov 76, javelin. | 
axovriorys 6, a javelin thrower. 
dxovw, I hear, gen. or acc. 114; 

as pass. of \éyw, 180; ed axovw, 
I am spoken well of; xkakés 
dxotvw, I am spoken ill of. 

dxpos, adj. highest, top, summit. 
dxpo@uar (ao), I listen to, gen. or 

ace. 114. 
dxwv, adj. unwilling. 
ddhyS (ew), I have pain; rip 

kepadyy, I have a headache, 76. 
arelpouat, I anoint myself. 
"AréEavdpos 6, Alexander. 
adhnbea 7, truth. 
anys, adj. true. 
GNicKouat, I am taken. 
"AdknoTs 7, Alcestis. 
"ArkiBiddns 6, Alcibiades. 
Grd, but; in abrupt objections, 

414, 
didXos, adj. pron. other ; of &dor, 

the rest; with gen. different 
from, other than, 133. 

ddoyos, adj. unreasonable. 
dua, adv. and prep. dat. together 

with; du éy, at dawn; dp’ 
quépa, at daybreak. 

dpapravw, I err, I miss, lose, err 
in, gen. 100, 4. 

"Auewias 6, Ameinias. 
Gwen (ew), I neglect, gen. 
dperOs, adv. duedGs Exw trepl, I 

treat neglectingly, I slight. 
&uoupos, adj. without part or share 

in, gen. 131. 
duive, I help, dat. 153; mid. 

I defend myself against, ward 
off. 
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dudisByrod (ew), I dispute. 
aupérepos, adj. both of two. 
auporépwiev, adv. from both sides. 
dupw, adj. both of two. 
dv, particle. 
dvaBaivw, I climb up, mount. 
dvaryiyveoKkw, I read, 
avayxdgw, | compel, force. 
dvarykatos, adj. necessary. 
dvayxn 7, necessity, compulsion. 
dvd7youa, I stand out to sea. 
dvaywy) 7, a standing out to sea; 

dvaywyhy towtpat, 1 put to sea; 
pass. n avaywyn ylyverat, 200. 

dvatp@ (ew), I pick up. 
dvaxéxpaya, I cry, shout out. 
dvaricxw, I use up, spend. 
dvayipyjokw, I remind, acc. and 

gen. 100, 3. 
avavdpia 7, unmanliness, cowardice. 
avaivos, adj. unworthy 
dvapiarnros, adj. without lunch or 

breakfast. 
dvaxwp® (ew), I withdraw, retreat ; 

verbal, dv ax wpnreos, 378. 
ds8naxroworbs 6 6, statuary, sculptor. 
dive, I shall go up. 
dvev, prep. without, gen. 
dvyKeotos, ad). desperate. 
avnp 6, man. 
avOpwmrwos, adj. belonging to man, 
human; 7a dv@pérwa, human 
affairs, 

dv@pwios 6, man. 
dviornu, trans. tenses, 1 set up; 

intrans. tenses and passive, I 
stand up, rise up, leave, retire. 

avoiyvum, I open. 
dvraxovw, I listen in turn. 
avraptvouat, I resist in turn, on 
my side. 

dvretrov, I replied, refused, gain- 
said, forbade. 

dvréxw, I hold out (against). 
dytiéyw, I gainsay, forbid. 
dvrimados, adj. equal in strength 

to, a match for. 
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dvrimo® (ew), I do in return. 
avtirdtTw, | array against, dat. 

1416 
avicas, aor. part. dviw, I finish 

off ; 428, ‘ quickly.’ 
abies, adj. worthy, worthy of, 
gu ilty of, gen. 99; worth, gen. 

es ax I make demands, claim. 
erry I march away, sail away, 

177. 
amad\dTTw, I rid some one of some- 

thing, acc. and gen. 126. 
-dmravT® (aw), I meet, dat. 
dmak, adv. once. 
das, adj. quite all, all together, 

one and all, whole. 
de® (ew), I threaten. 
dreyut, 1 am away from, absent. 
det, 1 shall go away, withdraw. 
diretpos, adj. endless. 
amrehatvw, I drive away. 
amépxouc,. I go away. 
améxw, I am distant, distant from, 

gen. 126; mid. I abstain from, 
refrain from, gen. 126. 

amé, prep. from, gen.; am €éxelvov, 
from that time. 

amoBatvw, I go away from, I result 
in, turn out to be, am. 

drodeixvusu, I explain, set a copy. 
d.rodnue (ew), I leave my country. 
droddpacxw, | run away, make off. 
drodidwy, I give away or back; 

mid. 1 sell; drodidwum xdpw, I 
show gratitude. 

drobvycKkw, I die, I am killed. 
aroxla 7, colony. 
dmotxos 6, colonist. 
droxpivoua, I answer. 
dmbxptors 7 N, answer. 
dmoxpinre, I conceal, keep secret. 
dmoxreivw, I kill. 
drohatw, I enjoy, have enjoyment 

in, gen. 117. 
dmoeimw, I leave behind, I fall 

short of, gen. 134. 
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dmé\Ausu, I destroy, ruin; pass. 
I perish. 

amoNoyovuc (eo), I offer as a de- 
fence, defend myself, plead. 

érodbw, I acquit. 
dméuvupt, I swear no by, acc. 63. 
amoméumrw, I send away. 
dmomhéw, I sail away. 
darop® (ew), I am in doubt, I am 

at a loss for, gen. 130. 
dmoor® (aw), | drag from; dd 

and gen. 
amoorep® (ew), I deprive of, rob of, 

acc. and gen. 130. 
amorpérw, trans. I turn from, ace. 

and gen. with or without a7é, 
129; mid. I turn aside from, 
desert. 

dropaivw, I make plain, I prove, 
show, demonstrate; mid. d7o- 
patvoua yrounv, I give as my 
opinion. 

dmogevyw, I escape. 
améxpn, it is enough. 
drrouwat, I fasten upon, cling to, 

touch, gen. 112. 
ipa, particle, then, so, after all, 

430. 
dpa, interrog. particle, really ? 
dpytpiov 76, piece of silver, money. 
dpery H, Virtue, courage, honesty. 
"Apiatos 6, Ariaeus. 
dp.Ouds 6, number, sum. 
dpisrov 76, the morning meal, late 

breakfast or lunch. 
dpisros, adj. best ; superl. of aya- 

Oés. 
"Apxadia 7, Arcadia, 
dpua 76, car. 
dppétrw, I make to fit, fit together ; 

intrans. I fit. 
d.pvotpua (eo), I deny. 
apx7y h, beginning, power, authority, 
command, office ; dpxiy or Thy 
apxnv, adverbially im neg. sent- 
ences, at all, 80, 2. 

dpxw, I begin, start, rule, rule 
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over, gen. 112; I am in com- 
mand. 

dcbevys, adj. weak, sick, ill. 
ee (ew), I am weak, -sick, 

ill. 
doros, adj. without food. 
dox® (ew), I practise; verbals, 

aoxyréos, to be practised, dac- 
knros, may be attained by prac- 
tice, 377, 378. 

dcuevos, adj. always used predica- 
tively, pleased, glad, gladly; 
éuol daopév@, 155. 

dorv 76, town. 
dre, with participle, causal, 355, 

because, inasmuch as. 
aréhea 7, exemption from taxes. 
aredyjs, adj. incomplete. 
ariudgw, I dishonour. 
dria 7, disfranchisement. 
dros, adj. disfranchised, deprived 

of, gen. 131. 
dromos, adj. odd, strange. 
’"Arrixyn 7, Attica. 
drvx@ (ew), I am unfortunate. 
avédvw, 1 aggrandise, make to in- 

crease. 
avrixa, adv. immediately. 
avréy t.e. éavrév, himself. 
avrés, pron. he, self, reflex. in 

nom. ; 6avrés or abrés, the same; 
avrés 6 dvnp, the man himself ; 
avrois (rots) dvdpdo., men and all, 
166; same as, with dat. 139; 
avra tadra, for this very pur- 
pose, 80, 1. 

avréxOwv, adj. indigenous, native. 
apaip® (ew), I take away, ace. 

and dat. 153. 
apavys, adj. invisible. 
adinu, I send away, let go, leave 

alone, leave. 
ddixvoduac (eo), 1 come to, arrive 

at, eis. 
adicrnu, trans. tenses, I set apart ; 

intrans. tenses and passive, I 
leave, desert, revolt from. 
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apouo® (ow), I make to resemble, 
138. 

axdpicros, adj. ungrateful, unre- 
warded. 

*Axapvevs 6,inhabitant of Acharnae, 
an Acharnian. 

dxOouc, Iam annoyed with, angry 
with, dat. 159, 

apevdera 7, sincerity 

B 

Badigw, I go, walk. 
BardXw, I throw, pelt. : 
Bdpapov 76, hangman’s pit. 
BdapBapos, adj. native, barbarian. 
Bacideva 7, royal power. 
Bacwdeds 6, king. 
Baoirlebw, I am king, reign as 

king, I am king of, with gen. 
95. 

BéBaos, adj. firm, certain, (of life) 
tranquil. 

Bedtiwy, comp. adj. 
better. 

Bia , force. 
Bidgouc, I force. 
BiBpdoxw, I eat. - 
Bios 6, life. 
[BiG (ow)], in 2d aor., éBiwv, I 

ived. 
Pra By 7, hurt, injury. 
P\dr7w, I hurt, injure. 
Bracrdvw, I grow. 
Brérw, I look, see; df 8. I have 

keen sight. 

See ayabés, 

‘Bon 4, cry, shout. 
Bo7nbea 7, aid. 
Bon0S (ew), I go to aid of, help, 

dat. 152; verbal, Bon@nréor, 
help must be given to, 378. 

Bowria 4, Boeotia. 
Bowrot of, men of Boeotia, Boeo- 

tians. 
Bécxnua 76, a fatted beast. 
BodKonos 6, herdsman. 
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Bovdedw, I counsel, advise ; mid. I 
deliberate upon, take counsel, 
make plans, determine. 

Bovdy 7, senate. 
BovrAoua, I wish; éuol Bovdropuévy, 

155. 
Bots 6 and 7, ox, cow. 
Bo® (aw), I shout. 
Bpaxvs, adj. short, small ; 

for a short distance. 
Bugayrios oi, Byzantines. 
Bwyds 6, altar. 

Bpaxy, 

vara. 76, milk. 
yous (cw), I marry. 
yap, conj. for, 421 foll.; cat yap, 

422. 
yehoios, adj. ridiculous. 
ver® (aw), I laugh. 
yevvatos, adj. generous. noble. 
yévos 74, race. 
yepasds, adj. old. 
yépas 76, privilege. 
yevw, I give to taste, gen. 114; 

mid. I taste, gen. 114. 
yépupa %, bridge. 
yewpyés 6, farmer. 
v7 7, earth, world. 
yiyvouat, I become, am, I am 

born of, the son of, gen. 125, (of 
numbers) I reach; ra yeyevn- 
véva, what has been, the past. 

yeyveokw, I get to know, under- 
stand, determine. 

yrukis, adj. sweet. 
yvot, imperat. of éyvwv, aor. of 
yysoKe, know. 

youn 1, view, judgment, mind. 
yoveds 6, parent. 
pais y, old woman. 
ypigw, I write ; mid. I prosecute. 
Tvdurmos 6, Gylippus. 
yupyaorTiKH H, gymnastics. 
yuuves, adj. without upper clothes, 

173 

naked ; with gen. 131, bare of. 
without. 

yur” ), Woman. 

daliuwy 6, fate. 
ddxvw, I bite. 
Aapetos 6, Darius. 
dé, conj. but, and; 

then. 
déd.a, I fear. 
dédo:xa, I fear. 
det, impers. from déw, it behoves, 

is necessary, one ought; de? 
pot, with gen. I need, 140; 6X- 
you 6e?, all but, 130 ; woddod de?, 
far from, 130; éXlyou deity, al- 
most, 341; uixpod deiv, almost, 
341, ete. 

deixvupt, I show. 
dela h, cowardice. 
deés, adj. cowardly. 
devs, adj. strange, serious, terrible, 

awful, clever, good at ; 7d dewwdr, 
the risk. 

devrv (ew), I dine or sup. 
dévdpov 74, tree. 
debs, adj. right ; év deéG, on the 

right hand. 
dépua 76, flayed skin, hide. 
dépw, I flay, I flog. 
deouds 6, fetter. 
decuwrnpiov 76, prison. 
deomérns 6, master (of slave, etc.) 
dedpo, adv. hither. 
déw, and mid. Séouat, I lack, need, 

I beg for, gen. 130. 
5, particle, indeed. 
djuos 6, parish; 06 

people. 
Anpos bévns 6, Demosthenes. 
Sypdova Td, public life. : 
dud, prep. acc. owing to, through, 

on account of ; dua ri, why? gen. 
through, by means of ; dud KaK- 

5’ ofv, well 

the Ojos, 
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pov, at length ; dia Bpaxurdrwr, 
as shortly as possible. 

diaBaivw, I go through, I cross ; 
verbals, dia 8aréos, must becrossed, 
ae. S.aBarés, may be crossed, 
377. 

dia8ddXAw, I calumniate. 
diaylyvouat, I last, continue. 
didyw, I lead through, (of time) I 

get through, pass, I live, 177. 
dtairn H, way of living, life. 
dtdxovos 6, servant. 
diaddurw, I shine through. 
diadéyouat, 1 converse with, dat. 
diavéuw, I distribute. 
didvora }, Mind, purpose ; didvoray 

éxw, I have thoughts of, i/. 
Stavooduar, I intend. 
duarpdrrw, I do thoroughly, I 

finish off. 
duaprdagw, I sack, ‘plunder. 
diareX® (ew), I continue. 
duadépw, I differ from, gen. 126. 
diagevyw, I escape. 
diapGeipw, I kill, destroy, corrupt. 
se Na adj. differing from, gen. 

sored 6, master (of pupil). 
diddoxw, I teach, instruct, inform, 

tell; mid. I get taught for me ; 
verbal, d.daxrés, may be taught, 
377. 

didwu, I give. 
diépxouon, I go through, get across. 
diéxw, 1 am away from, gen. 126. 
dixdgouat, I am at law with, dat. 

143. 
dixatos, adj. just, mipright; 

dikata, rights. 
Sixciogton 7, Justice. 
dtxacrnpiov 76, law court. 
dixn 7, right, lawsuit, trial, penalty ; 

dixny Bldcouu, Iam punished. 
dixrvov 76, hunting net. 
Avovucios, at the Dionysia; 173, 3. 
diopitTw, I dig (a canal) through. 
Sumddoros, adj. “double (as large, etc.) 

Ta 
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diy (aw), I am thirsty. 
diuodxw, I pursue, prosecute; 6 

dudxwv, the plaintiff. 
dox& (ew), I seem, I seem to my- 

self, 327 ; impers. Soxe?, it seems ; 
70 doxodv, appearances, 100, 4. 

déXos 6, cunning. 
dé&a 4, reputation. 
dovAeia 4, slavery. 
dovAedw, I am a slave to, serve ; 

verbal, dSovevréos, must serve. 
378. 

5’ofy, well then. 
dpdxav 6, dragon, serpent. 
5p@ (aw), I do. 
Stvayor, I am able, I can; peya 6. 

I am very powerful, 72, 3. 
dvvayus 7, power, force. 
duvarés, adj. able; duvarwraros, 

strongest. 
dvouat, (of sun) I set. 
ducuevys, adj. hostile. 
dtavous, adj. hostile to. 
Awpieds 6, a Dorian. 
dwpodox® (ew), I take bribes. 

E 

é, pron. him. 
édv, conj. if. 
éaurév, pron. himself. 
évyyvs, adv. near to, gen. 
éyeipw, I make to wake up; mid. 

I wake up; 2d perf. éypiyopa, 
I am awake. 

éyxiarw, I stoop down. 
eykamd so, I praise. 
éypiyyopa, I am awake, 2d perf. 

eyetpw. 
ey, pron. I. 
édédicav, plup. 5édo0xa, they feared. 
ébéw, Iam willing, wish. 
el, conj. if; ef yap, 230-231; ef 

BH, 231 
eldov, I saw. 
elGe, in wishes, 230-231. 
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eixdgw, I liken, compare, 138; I 
guess, with inf. 

eixés, likely, probable. 
eihov, aor. of aipa. 
eful, I am. 
elut, I (shall) go, come, march ; 

verbal, iréos, 378. 
elpyw, I prevent, restrain from, keep 

(something) away from. 
elpnxa, I have said. 
elpyvn 7), peace. 
elpnrat, it has been said. 
els, prep. acc. into, to; with 

' numerals, up to, as many as. 
elcBadrdw els (sc. orparidv), I make 

an inroad into. 
elceyut, I (shall) go into, come 

into, enter. 
elcépxouat, 1 go into, come into, 

enter. 
elomdéw, I sail into, ace. 
elra, interrog. particle. 
elw0a, Iam accustomed to; elwds, 

common, customary. 
éxaoros, adj. pron. each, 30. 
éxdorore, adv, each time. 
éxdrepos, adj. pron. each of two, 

30. 
éxBalyw, I go out from, gen. with 

or without éx, 129, I turn out to 
be. 

éxBddXw, I drive out. 
éxet, adv. there, at that point. 
éxet0ev, adv. from there, thence. 
éxeice, adv. to that point, thither. 
éxxvnola h, assembly of the people. 
éxxom7w, I strike out. 
éxméumw, I send out. 
éxtrivw, I drink off. 
éxtrimrw, I am driven out, 181. 
éx@Antrouat, I am amazed at. 
éxrecxl{w, I thoroughly fortify. 
éxriOmu, I place -out, expose (a 

child), 
éxtivw, I pay in full. 
"Exrwp 6, Hector. 
éxwv, Willingly; éxayv eivar, 342. 
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éXaoy 76, olive oil. 
éX\atroduac (00), I am at a dis- 

advantage compared with, gen. 
134. 

éX\atvyw, I drive, ride, march, 177. 
éx. él, I charge. 

éXdx.oTos, least, fewest, smallest. 
éXeos 6, pity. 
€evOepia 7, freedom. 
éevOepos, adj. free, free from, gen: 

128. 
éXevdep® (ow), I set free from, acc. 

and gen. 126. 
"EAAds 4, Greece. 
éd\Nelzw, J am wanting in. 
"EXAnv, adj. Greek. 
‘EdAjorovtos 7), Hellespont. 
éxrigw, I hope. 
édrls , hope. 
éuaurov, pron. myself. 
éuBalyw eis, I set foot on board, 

embark on. 
é€uBaddrw, I throw into. 
éuds, adj. pron. my, mine. 
Euretpos, adj. acquainted with, 

gen. 
éuroday, adv. in the way ; ti éum. | 

what prevents? 333. ’ 
éugpavys, adj. manifest, visible, 

open. 
éuptw, I plant in, ace. and dat. 

141. 
év, prep. in, among, dat. 
évayxos, adv. just now, recently. 
évavtios, adj. opposite to; subst. 

an adversary. 
évoea 4, want. 
évdéxouat, I receive (proposals), 

I approve of. 
évdidwut, I give in, yield. 
évbo0ev, adv. from within. | 
évdov, adv. within, indoors, at home. 
évddw, I put on. 
évexa, prep. gen. for the sake of. 
év@ade, adv. here, there. 
évOévde, adv. from there, thence, 

hence. 
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évOeos, adj. inspired. 
ém for éveor, it is in, it is in 

the power of. 
éviot, adj. some. 
oo (ew), I have in mind, think 

o 
évrav0a, adv. here, there, at that 

branch of, gen. 
évriuos, adj. held in honour. 
évruvyxdvw, I light upon, find, 

dat. 
éayyé\Xo, I bring (full) news. 
éfamraT®@ (aw), I deceive een: 
éfapvos, adj. denying; é&. elm, I 

deny. 
éfehéyxw, I convict, confute. 
éfepyaorixds, adj. able to accom- 

plish, gen. 98. 
éfeort, it is allowed, in one’s power 

to, dat. of person and inf. 319, 
ace. and inf. 320. 

é&ixvoduat (eo), I reach, attain to, 
gen. 

éoxa, I am like, dat. 138. 
émawverds, adj. praiseworthy. 
ératvos 6, praise. 
éraw® (ew), I praise. 
éranbetw, I make true, confirm. 
éreiyouat, I strive to, hasten to. 
émeiddv, conj. whenever, 301. 
ée.dy, conj. whence, since. 
éreyut, I (shall) go against, attack 
érexOéw, I rush out against. 
érextéw, I sail out against. 
éreédyw, I lead out against. 
emephoopat, I shall ask besides. 
érmdus 6 H, a newcomer, foreigner. 
éri » prep. gen. upon, towards, over, 

in time of; dat. by, upon, on, 
in power of ; ace. to, towards, 
over, against ; él m)éov, for 
longer time; a ért Opdxns, the 
parts towards Thrace, the quarter 
of Thrace; émi rotrw, on this 
condition. 

ém:Baiyw, I mount upon, gen. 
emiBourevw, I plot against, dat. 
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émvylyvouat, I fall upon, come upon, 
attack. 

*Eriéauvos, Epidamnus. 
émdeixvum, 1 exhibit. 
érOuu® (ew), I am enamoured of, 

desire, gen. 100, 5. 
émixoup® (ew), I suecour, dat. 152. 
émthavOdvouat, I forget, gen. 100, 

3 
émiueoduat (eo), I take charge of, 

am anxious about, take care, 
take precautions, make an effort 
to be, gen. 100, 3. 

émtopx® (ew), I commit perjury, I 
swear falsely by, acc. 

érlorauat, I know, understand. 
éeriusThuwy, adj. skilful in, gen. 99. 
émisxvw, I make strong. 
émirndea Ta, provisions, food. 
émirndetos 6, friend. 
érirnoes, adv. intentionally. 
éririuos, adj. enfranchised. 
émirpérw, 1 hand over, give up, 

entrust to, acc. and dat. 
émirpéxw, I run up against, dat. 
émtxeip® (ew), I attempt, under- 

take, endeavour, try; verbal, 
ércxerpnréos, must be attempted, 
attacked, 378. 

€rouat, I follow, dat. 167. 
*"Epacavléns 6, Erasanides, 
épydgouo, I work, do. 
épyov 76, work, deed, fact, event, 

scene. 
épdw, I work at, do. 
épis n, strife, quarrel. 
Epolunv, opt. of ypdunv, I asked. 
épxoua, I come, go; els xeEipas 

épx. come to close quarters. 
ép® (ew), I shall say, as fut. of 

€yw. 
ép® (aw), I am enamoured of, long 

for, gen. 100, 5. 
Epws 6, love. 
épwrnua 76, question. 
€pwr® (aw), I ask (a question), 
é€oGiw, I eat. 

a 
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éorépa 7, evening. 
éomXous 6, inlet. 
ésxaros, adj. furthest, extreme, 

extremity of, 25, 2; 7a éoxara, 
the extreme penalties, 165. 

érepos, adj. pron. other, different ; 
ér. H, different from, 406. 

érépws, adv. differently. 
ért, adv. still ; od« ére or ovKért, no 

longer. 
éros 76, year. 
ed, adv. well. 
evayyéiua 7d, thank-offerings for 
- good tidings. 
evdaiuovia }, happiness, prosperity. 
evdauovifw, I congratulate, felici- 

tate. 
evdaruov® (ew), I am happy, pros- 

perous. 
evdaiuwr, adj. happy, prosperous. 
evepyecia #, kindness. 
evepyérys 6, benefactor. 
evdvs, adv. at once, immediately. 
evkXens, adj. famous. 
eivola 7, love, good-will, friend- 

ship. 
evrrop® (ew), I abound in, gen. 113. 
evUmpemns, adj. comely. 
Evpuridns 6, Euripides. 
evpicxw, I find. 
edpos 76, breadth, width. 
evpts, adj. broad, wide. 
ebrdxTws, adv. in good order. 
evTvx® (ew), I am prosperous. 
evdpaivw, 1 make happy. 
eUxouat, | pray, vow. 
épérouat, 1 pursue. 
épinut, I send against; mid. with 

gen. 1 am set upon obtaining, 
long for, 100, 5. 

édicrnm, trans. tenses, I set over ; 
intrans. tenses and passive, | am 
set over; of égeornxéres, those 
in command, 108, 2. 

€xOpds, adj. hostile ; swhst. enemy. 
éxw, Ihave; mid. I cling to, gen. 

112; with adverbs, I am; 

N 
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with inf. I can; eye xara 
xwpay, he keeps on the same 
spot, 176. 

€® (aw), I allow, permit, leave. 
Ews 6, dawn. 
€ws, conj. until, 302-303. 

Z 

Zevs 6, Ards, Zeus. 
fnula H, penalty, fine. 
§nuz@ (ow), I fine, punish. 
(nT (ew), I seek, inquire into. 
¢& (aw), I live. 
fwypagixds 6, student of paint- 

ing. 
fwypagos 6, painter (from life or 

nature). : 
(@ov 76, living creature. 

H 

iyyeuev 6, leader, commander. 
jryodpuat (eo), I think, believe, con- 

sider; I lead, guide, direct, 
with gen. 95, dat. 153. 

noéws, adv. gladly, pleasantly. 
H5n, adv. by now, already, now. 
fdouat, 1 am pleased, I am pleased 

with, dat. 160; #8. jdovqr, I 
experience pleasure, 72, 1. 

n5ov"n 7, pleasure. 
700s 76, character. 
hxw, I have come, am come, 210, 

2. 
nrula 4, time of life, age, life. 
os 6, sun. 

nwépa 7, day. . 
HuEeTeEpos, pron. adj. our. 
jusous, adj. half, 104. 
qv, conj. (=édy), if. 
qvixa, conj. when; %pix’ dv, when- 

ever, 301. 
Hmrecpos 7, mainland. 
npounv, I asked. 
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joav, 3d plur. plup. otéa, they 
knew. 

q7TT@ (aw), I worst, out-do. 

8 

AddXaTra H, sea. 
Oavaros 6, death, 
Gapp® (ew), I have no fear, no fear 

of, ace. 
Oavudgw, I wonder, I wonder at, 

am surprised at, admire, ace. 
Oavyaorés, adj. wonderful, sur- 

prising ; Oavyacrov mow, I act 
strangely. 

Oeios, adj. divine. 
Ocddwpos 6, Theodorus, 
eds 0, god. 
Gepamevw, I tend, look after, nurse. 
Ocpuorvira ai, Ther mopylae. 
Bepuds, adj. hot. 
Gépos 74, summer; @éper, in sum- 

mer, 173, 1; dpa Oépouvs, in 
summer time, 173, 1. 

Gecmcefs oi, Thespians. 
ééw, I run. 
Oewuar (ao), I see. 
078au ai, Thebes. 
OnBaio oi, Thebans. 
@noavpés 6, treasure. 
Oncevs 6, Theseus. 
Ovycxw (in pres. compound dzro- 

Oyjoxw used), I die; ré@vnxa, I 
am dead ; reOynte, he will have 
passed away; ot reOvedres, the 
dead. 

Ovnrés, adj. mortal. 
OépuBos 6, uproar, din, noise, to-do. 
OopvBS (ew), I make an uproar, 

disturbance, I interrupt. 
Opgé 6, a Thracian. 
sh % Leos I am provoked with, 

dat. 
Ovpa , Fe aly in plural, door. 
Oipage, adv. to the door, out of the 

door, out of doors. 
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6iw, I sacrifice. 
Owpaké 6, breastplate. 

I 

iarpetvw, I treat medically, doctor. 
larpés 6, doctor, physician. 
idéa m, form, make. 
idvos, adj. peculiar to, own, gen. 

108, 2. 
idiairns 6, private individual. 
iepds, adj. sacred, sacred to, gen. 

108, 2. 
'Lédxn 7, Ithaca. 
ixévés, adj. sufficient, good, able 

to (with inf.) 
ixavOs, adv. sufficiently. 
ixérns 6 6, suppliant. 
iwiirvov 76, cloak. 
iva, conj. in order to, 260-262. 
"Iévios, adj. lonian. 
immevs 6, horseman, plus. cavalry, 
immevw, I ride (a horse). 
immos 6, horse. 
*Icatos, Isaeus. 
loos, adj. equal ; é& icov yiyvecOat, 

to be on the same footing as, 
dat. 139. 

“Iorcaios 6, Histiaeus. 
ioxvupigfouat, I maintain, assert. 
icxvs 7, power, strength. 
icxdw, I am strong. 
io® (ow), I think equal, acc. and 

dat. 138. 
tows, adv. perhaps. 
iréov, verbal, et, 

378. 
ixOuvs 6, fish. 

one must go, 

K 

kabaipS (ew), I destroy; verbal, 
kabaperéos, must be destroyed, 
378. 

xabégoua, 1 sit down. 
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xadevdw, I am asleep. 
kabigoua, I sit down. 
kabiornu, trans. tenses, I station, 

set, place ; intrans. tenses and 
passive, I am stationed, efc.; 
eis, I bring or reduce to. 

KdOod0s %, going back, 
(from exile). 

kat, conj. and, etc. 393 foll. ; when, 
404 ; as, 403; adv. even, very, 

return 

ete. 
katpés 6, time of difficulty, crisis. 
kalro., particle, strong adversative, 
"yet, 418. 
kaxifw, I call bad or cowardly, 

abuse. 
xakés, adj. bad, evil, wretched ; 

Ta kaxd, misfortunes, misery. 
kax@s, adv. ill, miserably, 

wretchedly. 
KddXos 76, beauty. 
kadés, adj. beautiful, noble, 

glorious ; of xaXol kd-yaBol, the 
well bred; xadrév éor, it is 
well. 

Kad (ew), I call, summon. 
ka@s, adv. nobly, well, favour- 
ably ; Kxad@s éye, it is well; 
kad@s evdatuwy, really happy, 
317. 

KapBions 6, Cambyses. 
xdyvw, I am ill, suffer. 
xéy, for xai édv. 
xdvOapos 6, beetle. 
kapdla 7, heart. 
kaprep® (ew), I hold up, endure. 
kata, prep. (1) ace. along, about, 

according to; 
I can help it, 79; xara xGpay 
éxew, to keep on the spot, 176; 
(2) gen. down from, down over, 
down under, against. 

karayeko (aw), I laugh at, gen. 
121. 

katayvyveoxw, I decide against, 
' acc. and gen. 122. 
katdyvum, I break. 

To kar épé, if 
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katayw, I bring back, restore. 
karadéxoua, I receive ov welcome 

home. 
karadudgw, I adjudge against, acc. 

and gen. 122. 
katadovA® (ow), I enslave. 
Karaxdw, or kataxaiw, I burn up. 
Karaxhqor, I ee up. 
kataxpnuvif~w, I throw headlong, 

precipitate. 
karaxpivw, I give sentence against, 

acc. and gen. 122. 
karahauBdvw, I seize upon, surprise, 

occupy, find, ace. 
katadelrw, I leave benind, ace. 
katddvots H, a breaking up, end- 

ing of, solvent of. 
kararndo (aw), I jump down. 
karaciwr@ (aw), I make silent, 

silence. 
xatacxevagw, I prepare, provide. 
katapevyw, I flee. 
katagpov@ (ew), I slight, despise, 

gen. 121 
karaxéw, I pour, shed over, ace. 

and gen. 121. 
katawevdouat, I tell lies against, 

gen. 121 
karaynolfoum, I vote against, ace. 

and gen. 122. 
kare, I (shall) go up to home, 

be restored from exile, 182. 
xaretrov, IL told. 
xareoGiw, I eat up, devour. 
katnyopa, I accuse, make a charge 

against, 123. 
KaTnx@ (ew), I instruct, teach. 
kaw or xalw, I make to burn, 

burn, ace. 
xetuat, I lie, am situated. 
kelpouat, I cut my_hair. 
kededw, I bid, request. 
xevds, adj. empty, vain, ground- 

less, empty of, gen. 131. 
xévraupos 6, Centaur. 
kev (ow), 1 empty of, ace. and 

gen. 130. 
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Kepaeds 6, potter. 
képdos 76, gain, profit. 
Kkepady 7, head. 
xiBapifw, I play the lute. 
kivduvos 6, danger. 
klynots }, motion. 
Kvdw or kNalw, I weep. 
Kyeapidas 6, Clearidas. 
K\éapxos 6, Clearchus. 
KAewias 6, Cleinias. 
Ky\éwv 6, Cleon. 
korn 7, theft. 
koopuat (ao), I go to bed. 
kowds, adj. common, impartial, 
common to, shared in by, dat. 

167 ; common property of, gen. 
108, 2. 

xo\df{w, I chastise, punish. 
ko\axevw, I flatter. 
kéXrros 6, gulf. 
koulfouat, I get back for myself, 

recover. 
Kévwy 6, Conon. 
kérrouat, | beat myself, mourn for, 

ace. 
xépn 7, maiden, pupil of eye. 
Kopiv@cos, Corinthian. 
Képxvpa 4, Corcyra. 
Koupevs 6, a barber. 
Kpdrioros, adj. superl. best. 
Kparos 76, authority. 
Kpar® (ew), I rule over, gen. 95, 

I am master. 
Kpavy? 7, shouting. 
Kpéas 76, flesh. 
xpeirrwy, adj. comp. better. 
xpivw, | puton trial, judge, conclude. 
xplots 7, decision. 
Kpirys 6, judge. 
Kpoicos 6, Croesus. 
xptarw, I conceal (from). 
kT@uar (ao), 1 acquire, gain ; perf. 

I possess. 
Kvdvos, Cydnus. 
kuv} 7, hat. 
xtptos, adj. master of, gen. ; subst. 

master, owner, lord. 
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Kipos 6, Cyrus. © 
Kiwv 6 and 4, dog. 
kwhiw, I hinder, prevent, ace. ; 

hinder from, acc. and gen. 126 ; 
with inf. clause, 334, 

A 

Aarywss 6, hare. 
AdOpa, adv. secretly. 
Aaxedaupérios, adj. Lacedaemonian. 
Aakwrifw, 1 favour Sparta. 
AaAG (ew), I talk. 
AauBdvw, I take, seize; mid. I 

take hold of, gen. 112. 
apspés, adj. famous. 
\avOdvw, I escape the notice of, 

ace. 62; with participle, 369. 
Aéyw, I say, speak; ed Adyw, I 

speak well of; xax&s déyo, I 
speak ill of. 

Aelrw, I leave; Aelwoum, I re- 
main; verbal, derréos, must 
be left, 378. 

Aemrivys 6, Leptines. 
Aéwy 6, Leon. 
Aewvidns 6, Leonides. 
Aews 6, people. 
A7yyw, I cease from, gen. 126. 
Anorhs 6, robber, pirate. 
Anorixéy 76, pirate navy. 
ios 6, stone. 
Acuhv 6, harbour. 
hoyifoua, I reckon, calculate. 
Aéyos 6, word, talk, speech, state- 
ment ; Adyor éxet, it is reason- 
able. 

AovdopS (ew), I abuse, revile, dat. 
153. 

Aoxpot oi, Locrians. 
oduar (ovo), I wash myself, 

bathe. 
hégos 6, knoll, hill. 
Avdés 6, Lydian. 
Avxotpyos 6, Lycurgus. 
AuTroduc (€o), I am sorry, in sorrow, 
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feel sorrow, am grieved at or 
with, dat. 160. 

Avotas%, Lysias. 
Avowredhs, adj. profitable. 
Avw, I loosen, (of bridge) I break 

down, destroy. 

M 

ud, in oaths, no by, 63. 
udOnua 76, lesson. 
pabyrys 6, pupil. 
patvouat, 1 am mad, insane; 6 

pawépevos, a madman, 138. 
paxaptfw, I think or call happy. 
pakdptos, adj. happy, fortunate. 
Maxedovia 7, Macedonia. 
baxpés, adja long, large; paxp, 

by far; dia paxpav, at length, 
fully. 

Mdxpwyves ol, the Macrones. 
aduora, adv. superl. very much, 

most; with nwmbers, altogether, 
about. 

pavOdvw, I learn; verbal, uabyrés, 
may be learnt, 377. 

pavia , madness. 
udytis 6, prophet, seer. 
Mapabdr, locative dative, at Mara- 

thon, 172. 
paprupla 4, evidence. 
bdprus 6 and 4, witness. 
paratios, adj. vain, unprofitable. 
barny, adv. in vain, 
paxn }, battle. 
paxouat, I fight, fight against, dat. 

141, 
Meyapeds 6, a Megarian. 
Meyapot, locative, at Megara. 
béyas, adj. great; péya dvvayar, I 

am very powerful. 
béyeOos 76, Size. 
peblornm, trans. tenses, I change 

from ; éntrans. tenses and passive, 
. Lam changed from, gen. 42. 

veOdw, I am drunk (with wine). 
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Medias 6, Meidias. 
belfav, comp. of pwéyas, greater, 

taller. 
péXer, impers. it is a care to, dat. 

and gen. 100,4; wéXec wor, I am 
concerned about, 140. 

wéd 76, honey. 
péd\Xov 76, the future. 
wé\Aw, I am about to, intend ; 

with pres. or fut. inf. 209, I 
delay. 

péudopau, I find fault with, censure, 
acc. and dat. 153, cogn. acc. 72, 1. 

péuyas 4, fault. 
uév, particle, answering to dé; pwéev 

otv, 426. 
Mévén %, Mende. 
pévrot, however, 418; od pévrou 

add, 413; od wévTo, 419. 
pévw, I remain. 
Mévwy 6, Menon. 
Mépos 76, part, share; adverbially, 

to some extent, 79. 
peonuBpwés, adj. at midday. 
pécos, adj. middle, centre. 
Mecanvn 7, Messene. 
peotos, adj. full of, gen. 
werd, prep. (1) acc. after; (2) gen. 

together with. 
peradldwu, I give a share of, gen. 

115. 
perahayxdvw, I have a Share in, gen. 

115, I obtain as a share. 
perahauBdvw, I share in, gen. 115. 
berapéder, impers. to repent of, 

dat. and gen. 100, 4. 
perauédouat, I repent. 
seraméutrouat, I send for ; verbal, 

perareunréos, must be sent for, 
378. 

péreyu, I (shall) go after. 
peréxw, I have part or share in, 

gen. 115 
eréwpos, adj. high; pmeréwpby mT, 

a hill. 
Béroxos, adj. sharing in, gen. 108, 

2. 
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Lérp.os, adj. moderate, abstemious,. 
erp (ew), I measure. 
wéxpt, until; péxpe of, until, 301- 

302. ; 
py, adv. not; py ov, 330. 
pndauyn, adv. nowhere, 

wise. 
peels, pron. no one. 
pny 6, month. 
hv, particle, truly, indeed; ov 

why, 419; odpm... GAG... 
12. 

in no 

4 
pnvuvrns 6, informer. 
bnxavGpuat (ao), I contrive. 
puxpbs, adj. small; puxpod deity, 

almost, 341. 
puywjckw, I remind; mid. I re- 

member, gen. 100, 3; with 
participle, 373. 

utpodua (€0), 1 imitate; verbal, 
jupnréos, right to imitate, 378. 

Mivws 6, Minos. 
puoGds 6, pay. 
fic O& (ow), I let ; mid. I hire. 
picos 76, hatred. 
pvG 4, Mina. 
pvnuetov 76, memorial. 
phen H, Memory. 
pynpovetw, I remember. 
pbvov, adv. only. 
pévos, adj. alone, only. 
fovolky 7, Music. 
pov, interrog. particle, 389. 
pwpla 4, folly. 

N 

val, yea, yes. 
vaupaxta %, battle at sea. 
vavTny® (ew), I am a shipwright. 
vais 4, ship. 
vavrns 6, sailor. 
vaurixés, adj. belonging to ships ; 

vaurikéy Tl, &@ navy. 
veavias 6, young man. 
véos, adj. young. 
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vj, particle in oaths, yes by, 63. 
viicos 7, island. 
vikn }, victory. 
Nexlas 6, Nicias. 
Nixddyuos 6, Nicophemus. 
vik® (aw), I conquer, am victorious 

over, acc.: cogn. ace. v. vixny, I 
gain a victory; vix® Todro, I 
am victorious in this. 

voulfw, I consider, think, believe 
in. 

vouos 6, law, custom. 
vécos 7, disease. 
voo® (ew), I am ill, sick; 6 voodr, 

a sick man, patient. 
vounnvia, at the new moon, 173, 3. 
vous 6, sense, mind, attention ; 

vouv éxw, I am a man of sense. 
viv, adv. now; 7d viv elva, for 

the present, 342, 
vuv, then. 
vw0é h, night. 
v@rov 76, back. 

— 

= 

ZavGias 6, Xanthias, 
Eevias 6, Xenias. 
Zevopay 6, Xenophon. 
FZépéns 6, Xerxes. 
Elgos 76, sword. 
Evdov 76, wood, timber, 

0 

6, def. article, the ; of mer . 
some... others, 2-3. 

odds 7, Way, road, journey. 
éfw, I smell of, gen. 117. 
olda, I know. 
olkade, adv. to home, homewards. 
olxetos, adj. proper to, gen. 108, 2. 
olxérns 6, servant. 
oixkla 7, house. 
olka, locutive, at home. 

- . O66, 

“J 
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olxovouixds, adj. thrifty. 
oixos 6, house, home. 
oixrelpa@, I pity. 
oik®, I live, dwell. 
oiwat or oloua, I think. 
olwor, ah me! alas! alas for, gen. 
Oivoy }, Oenoé. 
oivos 6, wine. 
olowat, I think. 
oios, adj. such as, what sort of, of 

which sort, etc.; correl. of ota 
To.odros, etc., as, 2573; olds 7 
ejut, I can, am able; olor, ofa, 
with participles, 355. 

oicréos, verbal from pépw, must be 
borne, 378. 

otxouat, I go off, I am gone, 210, 
2 

éxv& (ew), I shrink from, inf. 
édiyos, adj. few; déXlyou, 
almost ; éXlyou defy, 341. 

édAlywpos, adj. careless of, gen. 99. 
8dos, adj. whole, total. 
>OrGvOcou ol, Olynthians. 
OmAAN@ (ew), I consort, associate 

with, dat. 
duvums, 1 swear. 
duowos, adj. equal to, like, dat. 
dpodoy® (ew), I agree, admit, agree 

with, dat. 
duopos, adj, neighbouring ; subst. 

a neighbour. 
duws, adv. notwithstanding, never- 

theless, 420. 
évevdifw, I reproach. 
évoua 76, name. 
dvoudtio, I name, call. 
dévs, adj. sharp, keen. 
étricw, adv. backwards ; Tovricw, 

behind. 
Srdov 76, plur. generally, arms. 
orddev, dependent interrog. and 

relat. whence, from which. 
bro, dependent interrog. and relat. 

whither. 
. motos, of what sort. 
omérav, whenever. 

adv. 
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‘ordre, whenever, 301. 
Omérepos, which, whichever (of 

two). 
érws, conj. that, final, 260-262 ; 

after verbs of striving, 266-269 ; 
take care that, 269. 

érworioby, however, 
way. 

épylfoua, I am angry, angry with, 
dat. 159. 

dpéyou.ct, I reach after, gen. 100, 5. 
6p0us, adv. rightly. 
Spkos 6, oath. 
opu@ (aw), I move against ; intrans. 

and mid. I hasten towards, 
I set out. 

bpvis 6 and %, bird. 
dpos 76, hill. 
dprvé 6, quail. 
6p (aw), I see. 
és, vel. pron. who, which, 38-40. 
bcos, how great; adv. dcov, as far 

as; dcov vy eldévan, 340. 
dotrep, rel. pron. the very one who 

or which, 38-40. 
boris, rel. whoever, etc.; dependent 

interrog. whoever ; causal, since 
he, etc., 291. 

dcgpatvouat, I smell, gen. 114. 
érav, conj. Whenever, 301. 
bre, conj. when. 
ri, conj. that. 
ov, not; ob uy, 384. 
ovdé, not even, 400 foll. 
ovdeis, NO one; ovdéy, in NO way; 

ovdels Saris ov, every one, 40, 44. 
ovdémore, never. 
ov«, not, 380 foll. 
ov«xért, no longer. 
ovv, therefore, then, now. 
ovmrw, not yet. 
ovpdvios, adj. heavenly. 
ovpavds 6, heaven. 
ovcia n, property, money, estate. 
ovre, neither, nor, 400 fold. 
otro, certainly not. 
odTos, pron. this, he. 

in whatever 
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olrw or otrws, adv. thus, so; oirws 
éxet, it is so. 

ovx, odxl, not; ovx S7ws, 411. 
épeitw, I owe. 
6pOaruds 6, eye. 
oye, adv. late, 

II 

mdOos 76, disaster. 
mwadela , education. 
matdevw, I teach, educate, instruct. 
mais 6, child, boy, son. 
mada, adv. long ago, of old, once. 
mwédw, adv. again, back. 
madTov 76, javelin. 
Ilavanvaios, at the Panathenaea, 

178, 3. 
mavrotos, adj. of all sorts. 
wdvu, adv. very. 
mapa, prep. (1) acc. to the présones 

of, past, beyond, contrary to, 
during ; (2) gen. from the pres- 
ence of, from; (3) dat. by the 
side of. 

mapayyéAXw, I send word to, order. 
twapayiyvouo, | come up, come to. 
mapadidwut, 1 hand over to, give 

to. 
mapamhéw, I sail past. 
Tapamdnovos, adj. like, equal to, as 

good as, 139. 
mwapdmous 6, coasting voyage. 

. Tapackevagw, I prepare. 
mwaparatrw, I draw up, arrange. 
mapaTlOnu, I set before, set by the 

side of. 
TwapappovS (ew), I am insane, off 

my head. 
wapaxpyua, adv. immediately ; év 

7T@ 7. at the moment, 80, 2. 
mwapaxwp® (ew), I yield from, ace. 

and gen. 127. 
mdpeyu, I am present, come to, 

at. 
mdpeuu, I (shall) go past, pass. 
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mapépxouat, I go past, pass, (of 
time) I elapse ; 7a mapeNOdvra, 
the past, 79. 

mapéxouat, I furnish, provide, give, 

rrapowd (ew), I get drunk. 
mwas, adj. all; 6 was dpiOuds, the 

sum total. 
mdoxw, I suffer; as pass. of moe, 

180. 
matnp 6, father. 
mwatpos, adj. belonging to one’s 

father, ancient, native ; warpidy 
éort, it is the way of our 
fathers or in our country 3; TH 
mar pid, our fathers’ customs. 

marpis 7, native country. 
Tatp@os, adj. inherited from one’s 

father. 
mar@ (ew), I trample under foot. 
mwavw, | make to cease, deprive of, 

acc. and gen. 126; pass. and 
mid. I cease, cease from, gen. 
126. 

Ila¢daywv, adj. Paphlagonian. 
medlov 76, plain. 
megs 0, infantry. 

meiOw, I persuade ; mid. and pass., 
I obey, dat. 159. 

mew (aw), 1 am hungry, starve. 
metp® (aw), act. and mid. I en- 

deavour, try ; verbal, reiparéos, 
one must try. 

IleAorovyjovos, Peloponnesian. 
méuarw, I send. 
mwévns, adj. poor. 
mepatyw, I finish. F 
Tlepdixxas 6, Perdiceas. 
mept, prep. (1) ace. round, about ; 

(2) gen. about; (3) dat. round 
and on, on. 

mepl, adv. about. 
mwepidmrw, I fasten round ; 

oxivny ri, I shame, 141. 
meplOéw, I run round. 
Ilepixdjs 6, Pericles. 
mepiysévw, I wait about, wait for, ace. 

1. ai- 

— lett ——— 
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mepovola 7, superfluity. 
mwepirimtw, I fall into, become in- 

volvéd in, dat. 
Ilépons, a Persian. 
Ilepockés, adj. Persian. 
répuxa (pvw), I have an aptitude 

for, am apt to. 
mno® (aw), I leap. 
anos 6, mud, clay. 
méfw, I crush. 
mivw, I drink. 
wirrw, I fall. 
miotevw, I trust, dat. 
‘miatTés, adj. faithful. 
wave (aw), wander, wander 

through. 
WAdraca 7, Plataea ; 

II\araliacw, at Plataea. 
IlA\aracijs oi, Plataeans. 
mwidtTw, I mould, shape. 
méOpov 76, a plethrum, 101 feet. 
Trelwv, comp. of modvs, More. 
meovexT® (ew), I get the advan- 

tage over, gen. 134. 
treovetia 7, selfishness, covetous- 

ness. 
awréw, I sail. 
trnyn 4, blow, flogging ; mdnyas 

éxw, I am flogged; mdnyds éu- 
Badr, ete. I flog, dat. 

wos 76, number, numbers. 
mrnpns, adj. full, full of, gen. 
mdnp® (ow), I fill, fill with, gen. 

113. 

locative, 

mAnowdgw, I make to draw near, 
put near; intrans. I draw near, 
dat. 138. 

miotov 76, boat, ship. 
movcwos, adj. rich. 
mois 6, voyage. 
II\odros 6, Plutus. 
movros 6, wealth, riches. 
mdouvTr® (ew), I am rich, rich in, 

gen. 113. 
moO (ew), I yearn for. 
mot, adv. whither ? 
trouny o, Shepherd. 
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mo. (ew), I make, represent ; ¢& 7. 
I do good to; xaxés 7. I do ill 
to, acc. 180; orparéredov mra- 
odua, 1 pitch my camp; mdenor 
movovuat, 1 wage war, etc. 189; 
verbal, momréos, must be done. 

mohéutos, adj. hostile, hostile to, 
dat. 147; subst. an enemy. 

mo\enos 6, War. 
moheu® (ow), I fight, fight against, 

dat. 141; pos and acc. 146; 
cogn. acc. wodenov 1. I wage war. 

mods 4, city, state. 
moktreia 7, administration (of the 

state). 
modirevouat, I take part in politics. 
monirns 6, citizen. 
mohitixés, adj. political ; ra mod- 

Tikd, politics, state-craft. 
modaks, adv. often. 
mo\\am)\dovos, adj. many times as 

great as, gen. 133. 
toh\axéce, adv. towards many 

sides, to many places. 
mohvs, adj. much, many ; 4 oA) 
oe ns, most of the iand; TONY, 
much; moA\@, by far, 170; 
moro det, far from, 317; mod- 
ov deity, 318. 

movnpds, adj. unprincipled, worth- 
less, bad. 

évos 6, labour, toil. 
topevouat, 1 march, proceed, ad- 

vance, set out, make my way. 
mop0e (ew), I devastate. 
mopifw, I provide; mid. I pro- 

cure, 189 
moppw, adv. far on in, late, gen. 
mécos, adj. how much ? 
morauos 0, river. 
more, adv. ever. 
mwétepa, interrog. whether, if, 392. 
mre por, interrog. whether, if, 392. 
moTnptov 76, Cup. 
Iloriéara 4, Potidaea. 
mov, anywhere, somewhere, per- 

haps, surely. 
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mod, where ? 
movs 6, foot. 
mpayya 76, affair, matter, action, 

deed. 
mpaxrikés, verbal adj. active in, 

gen. 98 
mpattw, I do, manage, transact ; 

mw. Ta Snudoa, I take part in 
public life, 323; a. dws, I 
exert myself to, 266; zntrans. 
ed, xax@s 1. I fare well, ill. 

mpémet, it beseems, dat. 140, dat. 
and inf. 319, acc. and inf. 
320. 

mpeaBets of, ambassadors. 
mpéaBus, adj. old. 
mply, adv. before ; conj. before, un- 

til ; piv dv, 304, 305. 
mpd, prep. gen. before, in prefer- 

ence to. 
mpoamé\Avuat, I perish before. 
mpoyovos 6, ancestor. 
mpodocta 4, treachery. 
mpoddrns 6, traitor. 
mpdeyt, I (shall) go forward, pro- 

ceed on. 
mpoetrov, I proclaimed. 
mpoéxw, I am superior to, gen. 
mpoduuia 7, zeal, eagerness. 
mpo0uuos, adj. eager, active. 
mpotcraya, I stand forward in 

defence of, gen. 
mpoxatahauBdave, I 

hand. 
mpoxeyat, I lie in front of, gen. ; 

mpoxeluwevos, appointed. 
mpovowa , premeditation. 
IIpééevos 6, Proxenus. 
mpoop® (aw), I see beforehand, 

foresee. 
mpooBd\\w, I make an attack upon, 

dat. 

seize before- 

mpocdéxouat, I admit. 
mpoc5ox® (aw), I expect. 
mpoceyu, I (shall) go to, approach. 
mpocépxouat, I go to, approach. 
mpocéxw, I turn, bring to; with 
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vooy expressed or understood, I 
devote attention to, attend to, 
dat. 178, 156. 

mpooyke, it behoves, it is right, 
dat. 140, dat. and inf. 319. 

: ym +6, addition, appendage, 

Saseta (ew), I do obeisance to, 
worship. 

mpdcodos H, revenue. 
mpocTo\eu@ (ew), I fight against. 
mpoordarns 6, champion. 
mpooratTw, I order, enjoin upon, 

acc. and dat. 201. 
mporepaios, adj. on the day before ; 

Th mpotepaia, on the day before, 
gen. 133. 

mporepov, adv. sooner, before. 
mpérepos, comp. adj. former. 
mpopacis ), excuse. 
mputaves ol, presidents. 
pw, adv. early in the day. 
mp@ros, superl. adj. and ordinal, 

first. 
mrwxevw, 1 am a beggar. 
TuypH , boxing. 
Ilv607, locative, at Delphi. 
mUda ai, gates. 
Ilédos, Pylus. 
muvOdvoun, I am informed, am 

told of. 
wip 76, fire. 
Twr® (ew),I sell. 
mwore, adv. ever yet. 
Tws, adv. somehow. 
mas, how ? 

P 

pdduos, adj. easy. 
pdrrw, I stitch together, I am a 

tailor. 
péw, I flow. 
pnréos, verbal, must be said, 378. 
phrwp 6, orator. 

a 
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Larapls 7, Salamis. 
oddmvyé ), trumpet. 
cautév, thyself, yourself. 
ceaurév, thyself, yourself. 
onuctov 74, sign, indication.” 
ovy@ (aw), I am silent. 
ZixeNla H, Sicily. 
o.rla Td, provisions. 
siros 6, plur. Ta otra, food, corn. 
cowry 7, silence. 
oxatds adj. stupid. 
oxorés 6, watcher. 
oxoT® (ew), I see, examine, con- 

sider. 
oxoratos, adj. in the dark, 25, 4. 
Zédrwv 6, Solon. 
ods, pron. adj. thy, your. 
codia 7, wisdom. 
cogioThs 6, Wise man. 
oravifw, I lack, gen. 
Zrdpryn h, Sparta. 
oméviowat, 1 make a truce with, 

dat. 145, wpés and ace. 146. 
ometdw, I hasten. 
omovdat ai, truce. 
oradiov 76, plur. ordd.o, rarely ord- 

dia, stade, furlong. 
oTabuds 6, plur. crabpol or crabud, 

halting-place, stage, station. 
ordots 7, disunion, sedition. 
aTepodmat (eo), I am deprived of, 

gen. 
orépavos 6, crown. 
oT7HAn H, slab. 
oToAH 7, dress. 
oroua 76, mouth. 
oroxdfoua, I guess at, gen. 100, 4. 
oTpareia 4, expedition. 
orparevpa 76, army, force. 
otpatrevoua, I serve as a soldier, 

go on an expedition. 
otparnyés 6, general. 
oTparny® (ew), I am general, com- 

- mand an army. 
oTpaTid 7), army. 
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oTpatiorns 6, soldier. 
oTpatémedoy 76, camp. 
otparés 6, army. 
otvy@ (ew), I loathe. 
av, pron. thou, you. 
ovyy-yvaoxw, I pardon, dat. 

ovyyvaun 7, pardon ; ovy. éxw, I 
am. pardoned. 

avyypagw, I codify, I write history. 
cvxogpdyTns 6, malicious accuser. 
suA\NauBdvw, I arrest, apprehend. 
gvA® (aw), I rob. 
cupBaivw, I come to terms with, 

dat. ; impers. happen, dat. 319. 
cupBovrevw, I give advice, recom- 

mend. 
ovppaxos 6, ally. 
cuppax® (ew), I am allied with, 

dat. 
cvpplyvups, I mix together, I come 

to blows with. 
cvumas, adj. all together. 
oupmhéxw, I clasp together. 
cvurTwua 76, position, plight. 
cvudopd 4, misfortune, disaster. 
cupgovad (ew), I agree, am in 
harmony with, dat. 141. 

overt, | am with, keep company 
with, dat. 

cuvepyés, adj. working together ; 
as subst. fellow-worker, help- 
mate. 

cuvépxouat, I come, meet, flock 
together. 

ouvinw, I understand. 
cvvoda, I am conscious of, 374. 
cuvTpiBoua Tiv keparjvy, I get my 

head broken. 
Zvpakdcroe of, Syracusans. 
avotpatevw, I take the field with, 

dat. 
opadrouat, I am foiled in, gen. 

100, 4. 
opevdovnris 6, slinger. 
oxo} 7, leisure; sxodp, scarcely, 

168. . 
owfw, I save. 
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Zwxparns 6, Socrates. 
cayua 76, body. 
os, adj. safe. 
cwrnpia 4, safety, salvation. - 
swppov (ew), I show sense. 
cwdpwv, adj. sensible, prudent. 

yg 

tadavrov 76, talent (60 minae, 
6000 drachmae, about £245). 

rats 7, rank, post, arrangement. 
raparrw, I throw into confusion. 
Tapax7y 7, confusion, trouble. 
TatTw, I arrange, I fix (a price). 
tagos o, burial, tomb. 
tapos 7, trench. 
Taxos 7d, swiftness; ws elye Td- 

xous, as fast as he could, 97. 
Taxv, adv. swiftly, quickly, soon ; 

@s TaxioTa, as quickly as pos- 
sible. 

Taxus, adj. swift; rihv raxlorny, 
the quickest way, 80, 2. 

re, and, 396 foil. 
Tetxifw, I fortify. 
telxioua 76, fort. 
Tetxos 76, wall (especially of a city), 

fort. 
rexuaipouat, 1 judge, conjecture. 
Tekunptov 76, proof. 
réxvov 76, child. 
TeXevT® (aw), I end, I die, 177. 
Téuvw, I ravage. 
réxvn 7, art, craft. 
TnrtkovToct, of such a size. 
Tnvod, far off. 
TiOnut, I place; 8rda rideua, I 

ground arms; véuous riPnm, I 
make laws; véuous rideun, I 

" pass laws. 
Tiny h, privilege, honour, price. 
Tiu@ (aw), I honour, I value, assess ; 

verbal, tyunréos, must be hon- 
oured, 378. 

Tiuwp® (ew), I take vengeance on. 
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ris ; interrog. pron. who ? 
Ts, indef. pron. any one, some 

one. 
Ticoagépyns 6, Tissaphernes. 
TirpwoKw, 1 wound. 
tolvuy, therefore. 
Towcde, adj. such, of this sort, so 

many, 28 note. 
To.ovros, adj. of such a sort, of this 

sort, such, ete., 28 note. 
ToAUe (aw), I dare. 
Togevya 76, arrow. 
Togovros, adj. so great, so high, so 

much, efc., 28 note; eis Tocovrov 
Tav paviey, to such a pitch of 
madness, 90. 

Tére, adv. at that time, then. 
tpérw, | make to turn, I put to 

flight; mid. and pass. 1 turn, 
rout. . 

tpégw, I feed, nourish, rear, bring 
up. 

rpémos 0, Way, manner, character. 
tpopy 7h, food. 
Tpoxotror® (ew), Iam a wheelwright. 
tvyxdvw, 1 happen, I find, meet 

with, gen. 100, 4; with participle, 
I am just. 

TUrrTw, 1 strike. 
tupavvis 7, kingdom, crown. 
Tbpavvos 6, tyrant, despot, king. 
Tupos 6, cheese. 
tuprés, adj. blind. 
Tvxn , fortune, lot. 

Tt 

bBplgw, I insult. 
bBps 7, wanton 

violence. 
vytatvw, I am healthy. 
bylea 7, health. 
byins, adj. healthy. 
vids or dds 6, son. 
idkn , wood. 
bpérepos, adj. your. 

insolence or 
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tds or vids 6, son, 
bmdyw THs 6600, I proceed on the 

journey, 91. 
vardpxw, I am to begin with, I be- 

long to, fall to the lot of, dat. 
150 

bmeixw, I yield, acc. and gen. 127; 
verbal, srecxréov, one must yield, 
378. 

vrép, prep. gen. on behalf of. 
brepady® (ew), I grieve for, gen. 
brepBaivw, I pass over. 
brepéxw, 1 am _ beyond, outflank, 

gen. 
breppatvouat, I appear over, gen. 
banpeT®@ (ew), I serve, dat. 
bricxvodpuat (eo), I promise. 
darvos 6, sleep. 
b1r6, prep. (1) acc. under (motion) ; 

(2) gen. under (rest), by (agent), 
brd oddmvyyos, at the sound of 
the trumpet; (3) dat. under 
(rest), subject to. 

 dropupvjnokw, I remind. 
brovo® (ew), I think in my heart. 
vromrevw, I suspect. 
jroupy® (ew), I serve, help, dat. 
brogpaivw, I appear slightly, (of day) 

I break. 
broxwp® (ew), I give way to, yield 

to, dat. 
botrepaios, adj. late; % borepata, 

the day after, the morrow, 
next day. 

icrepov, adv. later, afterwards. 
torepos, adj. later.’ 
vorep® (ew), 1 come too late for, 

gen. 134 
bplornut, I place under; mid. and 

2d aor. and perf. act. 1 under- 
take, engage, promise. 

bwyNnés, adj. high. 

® 

galvouan, I appear, am visible. 
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Padnpdéev, adv. from Phalerum. 
gavepos, adj. evident, clear, plain. 
gavepas, adv. openly. 
gdoxw, I assert, say. 
geidouat, I spare, save, gen. 
gépw, I bring; gépe vu, Pépe 5%, 

come then ! 
ged, alas! gen. 100. 
gevyw, I flee, am exiled, am prose- 

cuted. 

pnui, I say. 
~0dvw, I am beforehand with, 

forestall, anticipate, 62 /oll.; 
participle, 369; ov« épbacay 
mu0buevoe Kat Fxov, they had no 
sooner heard than they came, 
404, 

POdvos 6, envy. 
pov (ew), 1 envy, am jealous of, 

gen. 100, 1, dat. 153. 
Pidtrmos 6, Philip. 
Piroxparys 6, Philocrates. 
didos 6, friend. 
giiocop® (ew), I act as a philo- 

sopher. 
pirw (ew), I love. 
poBepés, adj. formidable. 
péBos 6, panic, fear. 
poBodua (eo), I am afraid of, fear, 

cogn. acc. 72, 1 
gpévos 6, murder. 
popnua 76, burden, encumbrance. 
gédpos 6, tribute. 
gpagw, I point out, indicate, tell, 

show, mean. 
ppovrifw, I am anxious about, take 

thought for, have regard for, gen. 
100, 3. 

pov (ew), I think, am minded ; 
kax@s dpov®, I am a fool. 

guyds 6, exile. 
puraxy 7, guard. 
gvdaé 6, guard, sentinel. 
guvdtTw, I guard, watch, am on 

the watch. 
gpuvors H, nature. 
gurév 76, plant. 
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gvw, I produce ; 
the produce of. 

port 7 m, dialect. 
pup 6, thief. 
Pwp® (aw), I detect (a thief). 
ges 76, light. 

Ta gudueva €x, 

x 

Xaipepov, Chaerephon. 
xalpw, I am glad, I rejoice at, dat. 

161, participle, 375. 
xXareraivw, I am angry with, dat. 

161. 
xarerds, adj. difficult, harsh. 
xarer&s, adv. with difficulty. 
xarxevw, I am a smith. 

 xapat, locative adv. on the ground, 
xaplfw, I gratify, do a favour for, 

acc. and dat. 
xdpis 7, favour, gratitude. 
xdoxw, I yawn; perf. xéxnva, I 

am yawning, 214. 
xeyuwv 6, winter ; xem, in win- 

ter, 173. 
xelp , hand; els xetpas édOeiv. 

come to close quarters. 
xXeEAovn h, tortoise. 
xéw, I pour. 
xtra 6, tunic. 
x07 , drink offering. 
xopnyia , expense of chorégus. 
xpy, it is necessary, one must. 
xphua 76, what one uses or needs, 

hence plur. xphwara, riches, 
money ; (nmoitvy xphuact, to 
fine, 165. 

Xphotuos, adj. useful. 
xpnerés, adj. honest, virtuous. 
xpovos 6, time. 
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xpuciov 76, a piece of gold, gold 
coin. 

xpuads 6 6, gold. 
xp@ua (ao), I use, make use of, 

(of life) I lead, dat. 
XWpa 7, country. 
xwpifw, I separate, acc. and gen. 

126. ' 

Vv 

Yevdoua, I am deceived in, gen. 
100, 4. 

peiBos 76, lie, falachood: 
Uopttopas, I vote for. 
Yipirua 76, decree, ordinance. 
Wipos n, vote. 
Winds, adj. bare of, gen. 131. 
yux7 7, soul, mind. 
Yuxpes, adj. cold. 

Q 

@uo, alas! ah me! 
avyrés, verbal adj. to be bought. 
pa 4, time, season. 
ws, prep. to. 
ws,conj. as; with participles, causal 

355, final 356; ws elmeiy, so 
to speak, 340; ws eiye rdxous 
éxaoros, each as fast as he could, 
97. 

ore, conj. consec. so that, and so, 
255-259 ; on condition that, 258. 

aerela 7, assistance. 
apedntéos, verbal adj. must be 

helped, 378. 
Sperov, in wishes, would that, 232, 
operG (ew), I help. 
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For tenses of irregnlar verbs see Grammar, pp. 170 foll. 

Numerals are not given in this Vocabulary ; see Grammar, pp. 143-145, 

References are to the sections of the Syntax, unless otherwise stated. 

A 

abandon, I, mpo*didwu, mpo*tnu 
(generally middle). 

able, I am, see can. 
able, adj. ixavés, 4, dv, with inf. 

338. 
abound in, I, edwop& (ew), gen. 113. 
about, prep. (=near), epi, gen. 
about, with numbers, ws. 

or fut. inf. 
absent, I am, &r*ewu, 

actually, xaé; 
about to, I am, “é\A\w, with pres. | kat, 

| addition to, in, rpés, dat. 
| admire, I, Baud to, 

acquit, I, do"Avw, acc. and gen. 
100, 2. 

act, mpayyua, -aros, 76. 
act, I, mpdrrw, mod (ew); I act 

thus, mpdttw radra or roaira; 
I act like, rpdrrw ra aird, with 
dat. 139. 

action, mp@yua, -aTos, 76; TO mpdar-- 
TEW. 

but actually, ada 

absolutely necessary, it is, daca | advance, I, mopevouat, clus ( fut.) 
avaykn éoriv, 316. 

abstain from, L, dm'éxoua, gen. 
advantage over, I get the, w)eo- 

vexT®@ (ew), gen. 134. 
abuse, | I, kax@s héyor, kaxlfw; pass. | advice, Néyos, BovrA7n, cupBovdevua, 

KaK@s dKxovw, 
accept, I, AauBdvw. 
accuse, I, kata*yiyvmoKw, acc. 

of person, gen. of charge, 122 
KaTnyop® (ew), gen. of persoi, 
ace. of charge, 123. 

youn. 
advice, I give, cuu*Bovdredw, ace. 

of thing, dat. of person. 
;| advise, I, cup BovAedw. 

affair, mpGypua, -aros, 76. 
afraid, I am, doBodua (co). 

ache, I have a head-ache, ddy2 | after, after this, mera rotro, éx 
(ew) THv Kepadny. 

aches, his heart aches, ddxve. rn 
kapdiav, 335. 

tovrouv; the day after, 7 barepala, 
gen. ; after all, dpa, 430. 

again, av@ts, ad, "ERD, 
acquainted with, guzecpos, ov, gen. | against, émi, acc, ; els, acc. ; mpés, 
acquire, I, xr@mac (ao). ace. 
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agree, I, cup pwr (ew), dat.; duo- 
hoy® (ew), dat.; I agree that, 
oporoyS, with inf. 

aid, I, Bon& (ew), dat.; my aid 
has been given to, BeBotdnral 
po, with dat. 202. 

alas, dev. 
Alexander, ’AXéEavdpos. 
alive, (av ; part. of [@ (aw). 
all, ras, aca, wav, das; all sorts 

or kinds of, wayrotos; men and 
all, adrots (rots) dvdpdor, 166. 

allow, I, éo (aw). 
ally, odupaxos. 
almost, dAlyou Sety, puxpod deity, 

341. 
alone, ubvos, n, ov. 
already, 707. 
also, kai. 
although, kal el or kal édv, written 

kel, kdv, 289; with participle, 
kal, xalrep, or kal Tatra, 358. 

always, dei; I always, dia*tedd 
(ew), Suasyiyvoua, du'dyw, with 
participle, 369. 

am, I, efué; éxw with adverbs. 
amazed at, I am, @avpuatw, ace. 
ambassador, rpeoBeuryjs; in plural 

mpéa Bes. 
among, €v, dat. 
among the first, you, dpiduevos 

amo cov. 
ancestor, mpdyovos 0. 
ancient, wadaids, d, dv; mada, with 

article. 
and, xai, 6é, re (connecting pro- 

positions, never words); and 
indeed also, cal 67 xai, 398. 

angry, I am, dpyifouc, dat. 
announce, I, ayyé\Xw. 
anoint myself, I, aei@oua. 
another, dros, dAdos Tis; 

another, d\A7jdw. 
answer, I, dmo*xpivoya.. 
anxious, I am or grow, dporrifw. 
any, Tis: partitive genitive, 111; 

anybody, anyone, 71s, doris 

one 
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after negatives, 40; as good as 
anybody, ovdévos "Srrwn: 328 ; 
anything, 71, (=everything) ray, 
mavrTa, ovdéy bret ov, 44; not 
anything, ovdéy; any longer, 
er. 

appear, I, galvoucc; I appear 
above, tiep*daivoua, gen. 121. 

appearance, eldos 76. 
appoint, I, aipotua (€0), see Gram- 

mar, p. 182. 
appointed (day, ete:), mpoxelmevos. 
arms, 7\a 7d. 
army, orpdrevpa 7b, oTparid 7. 
arrive at, I, ddixvodpas (€0) els. 
arrow, Tofevya 76. 
Artemis, “Apres 7. 
artist, rexvirys 0. 
as, ws, @omep; kal, 403; 

body, see anybody. 
ashamed, I am, aicyivoua:, ace. ; 

with participle, 375. 
Asia, "Agia %, 9. 
ask, I, alroduar (eo). 
ask (a question), I, épwr& (aw). 
asleep, I am, xa0*evdw. 
assert, 1, ddckw. 
assistance, give, Bon8& (ew), dat. ; 

verbal, BonOnréos, 378. 
associate with, I, dmAd (ew), 

dat. 
Athena, ’A9%v7 7. 
Athenian, ’A@yvaios. 
Athens, ’Aéjva ai; at Athens, 

locative, "A@jvnow, 172. 
attack, I, rpoo*Bdaddw, dat. 
attack, I make an, upon, Tpoc*- 

Bédrw, dat. 
attention, I pay, mpoo'éxw (vodr), 

dat. 177, 178. 
Attica, ’Arrixy 7%. 
authority, xpdros 76, dpx7 4. 
avoid, I, gev-yw. 
avoid being seen by, I, Aav@dvw, 

ace. 
awake, I, trans. éyeipw; I am or 

lie awake, éyp7yyopa. 

as any- 
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away, he has sailed, etc., ofyera 
tréwy, etc. 369. 

B 

back, v@rov 76. 
back, adv. madu. 
bad, xaxés, 7, dv. 
banish, I, éAatvw, 
banished, I am, devyw, éx* rirrw. 
barber, xoupevs, éws, 6. 
bare of, Yrds, 4, dv, gen. 125. 
baseness, kaxla 7. 
bathe, I, Aoduae (ovo), 188. 
battle, udxn 7. 
battle at sea, vavyaxta 7. 
be, to, eivac; be off, let us, twuer, 

dm *lwpev, 
bear, I, gépw (see Grammar, p. 

185); verbal, oiaréos, 378. 
beautiful, cards, 74, dv. 
beanty, KdXos, ous, 76. 
because, 87, 253-254 ; dia 7d with 

inf. 
become, I, yiyvouat. 
bed, I go to, couOmae (ao). 
beetle, kdv@apos 6. 
befalls, it, cumBalver, 319, 
befitting, it is, rpémre, 319; mpoc- 

jKet, 319. 
before, mpd, gen. (of time or in pre- 

Serence to), mplv, gen. ; I do this 
before, d0dvw with part. 369; 
expressed by fut. participle, 218 ; 
adv. mpiv, wddar; conj. mpiv.. . 
304, 305; day before, 7 mpo- 
Tepala, gen. 

beg, I (=entreat), alirodua (eo), 
d€omar, gen. 

beg off, I, é&*acrotuar. 
beg, I-(=ask alms), rrwxevw. 
beggar, mrwxés; I am a beggar, 

TTWKEVYW. 
begin, I, dpxw, adpxoua, gen. 

112. 
beginning, apxy 7. 

0 
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beginning with... , dptdmevos 
amd 

behind, éricw, els rodricw. 
behindhand, I am, yrr&uac (ao), 

with part. 370. 
believe, I, more’dw, dat.; pass. 
200 ; see I think. 

belong to, I, evar, with gen. 106, 
2 

beneath, 76, gen. (rare), dat. 
Grammar, p. 106. 

benefactor, evepyérns 6. 
benefit, I, ef wow (ew), ace. 
beseech, 1, déoua, gen. ; see I beg. 
best, adj. d&picros, kpdticros; adv. 

dpicta, Kpdtiora. 
betray, I, mpo*didwu. 
better, xkpelrrwv, duelvuwv. 
better-bred, of kadol re Kd-yaGol, 

102. 
between ourselves, ws mpds duds 

elpjoba, 340. 
bid, I, xeXedw. 
bird, dpris, Spytos, 6, 7. 
birth, yévos rb; by birth, 7d yévos. 
bite, I, ddxvw. 
blame, airia 7. 
blame, I, airsduor (ao), év airla 

éxw, wéupoua, dat.; pass, ai- 
tiav éxw. 

blind, ru@Xés, 4, dv. 
blow, Any? 7. 
boat, wXofov 76. 
body, cua 76. 
Boeotia, Bowria 7. 
bone, écroby 76. 
book, BiSdos, ov, 7. 
born from, I am, yiyvoua, gen. 

125. 
borrow, I, Savelfoua, acc. 191 

note. 
D@th 37-2 GMOS cee es Ge 

395; re. . . xal, 396. 
bought, to be, avnrés, gen. 119. 
bow, 7é£ov 76. 
boxing, mvyu} 7. 
boy, mats, matdds, 6. 
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brave, dya@ds, 7, dv ; avipetos, a, 
ov. 

breadth, edpos 76. 
break, I (of day), dia*Adurw; a 

head, ouv‘tpiBw rh Kedar, 
393; I get my head broken, 
cur ‘TpiBouat Thy Kepadhy 

breakfast, dpiorov 76. 
bribe, pic Ads 6. 
bring, I, pépw (see I bear); news, 

ayyOdA\(w, EE ayyéA\hw 
broad, evpis, eta, v. 
brother, addeAdéds 0. 
build, I (houses, efc.), olxodoucé 

(ew) ; ships, vavrny@ (ew). 
burden (=burdensome), adj. Ba- 

pus, eta, v. 
burn, I, caiw, xdw. 
bury, I, Od7rw. 
business, mpdyua 75; bad busi- 

ness, Kakdv mparyua. 
but, ddd, 408 seg. ; 5é, 417 seq. 
buy, I, wvoipa. For tenses see 

Syntax, p. 48 note. 
by, agent bd gen. ; dat. of agent, 

158 
by Zeus, vn Ala, 63; no by Zeus, 

pa Tov Ala, 63. 

C 

call, I; Kat (ew), Aéyw; I call 
by name, dvoudgfw; I call a 
coward, xaxifw. 

calumniate, I; see abuse. 
camp, oTpardmedov 76. 
ean, I, dtvapa, olds 7” elm. 
canals through, I dig, 6: op’rTw, 

ace. 175. 
capture, I, cvA*hapBdvw, aipd. 
care, I take, ppovrifw, émi* wedoduat, 

cxoT® (ew), evAaBotpa, all with 
dws, 266-269; I take care to 
keep dark, dzo*xpirrouan, 190 ; 
I care not for, od @povrifw, 100. 

careful, I am ; see care, I take. 
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careless about, éAlywpos, gen. 99. 
carry, I, dyw, pépw. - : 
carry off, dp*aip& (ew). 
case, in, ef (mws), édy (ws), 288 ; 

your case is the same as mine, 
403. 

cast out of, I am, éx*rimrw, 181. 
catch, AauBdvw, Kxara*hayBdvw, 

evploxw, (of animals or fish) 
Onp® (aw) ; in act of doing some- 
thing, dwpd (aw). 

cause, airia 7; alrtos, a, ov. 
cavalry, lamedvs, éws, 6. 
cease from, I, ravouat, Ajyw, gen. 

126. 
certainly, 67, oy, 422. 
champion of, I am, ém*kovp®& (ew), 

dat. 152. 
champion, rpoordrns 6. 
chance, I have a, é*eorl pou. 
change, I (intrans.), web icrauac. 
character, 700s 76, Tpézos 6. 
charge, airia 7. 
charge, I (attack), é\avvw eis. 
chariot, dpya 76. 
chase, I, didkw. 
cheese, tupév 76. 
child, réxvov 76. 
choose, I, aipodua. 
circumstances, the, 7d mpayua. 
citizen, roNirns 6. 
city, 7éds, ews, 7. 
clasp (hands), cup" rréxw. 
clear, S7Xos, 7, ov 3 pavepds, a, dv ; 

caps, és. 
clear, I make quite, ed dyAG@ (ow). 
clearly, capas. 
clever, dewvds, 7, dv. 
climb, I, dva*Baivw. 
cling to, I, éxouat, gen. 112. 
NAY xAaiva 7, iudriov 76. 
clothing, éo6%s, jros, 7. 
cold, Yuxpés, 4, dv. 
collect, I, cvA*Aéyo. 
colony, dro.xla %. 
column, képas, aros and (military) | 

képws 76 (Grammar, p. 14). 
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come, I, épyxouar, elu (fut.), ému'- 
yleyouau, ap ixvotuat, Hike (perf. 
meaning), mdp*eue (I am pres- 
ent). or tenses see Grammar, 
p. 183. 

—— down, xar*épyoua, etc. 
—— into, elo*épxouat, ete. 

_-—— out of, é& épyoucn éx, ete. 
too late for, iorep& (ew), 134, 

come now, aye 67, dye vur. 
comely to the eye, evrpemis (deity, 

339. 
command (=office), dpx7 7. 
command, I (army), orparnyo 

(cw). 
common, kovéds, %, dv ; 

lot, xowvds, gen. 10 
company, ouAla %. 
compose (poems), I, zor (ew). 
conceal, I, xpvarrw ; conceal from, 

Kptmrw, double ace. 
condemn, I, katra‘dixd{w, Kara‘- 

Kplyw, kara*yngplfopmat, 122. 
condition that, on, é¢’ 6, ¢?’ Gre, 

wore, 258. 
confusion, OépuBos 6. 

- confusion, I throw into, tapdr- 
Tw; I am in confusion, tapdr- 
TOMAL. 

congratulate, I, evdamovifw, pa- 
kapifw, acc. of person, gen. of 
thing, 100. 

conquer, I, wux® (aw), acc. (with 
cogn. acc. 72, 2); mepyiyvoua, 
gen. 

conscious that, I am, 
éuauT@, 374. 

consider, I, vouifw, jyotuat. 
constitution, moXirela 7. 
contend in, I, dywvrifoua, ace. 72, 

2. 
continue, I, dsa'reAS (ew), with 

part. 369. 
contrive, I, unxav par (ao), Texvd- 

pat (ao), 193 ; cunning schemes, 
pnxavGpar pnxavas, Texv@uae 
TEXVAS. 

; property or 

ovv* oda 
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convict of, I, é\éyxyw, é&'edéyxa, 
acc. of person, gen. of charge, 
100, 2; with part. 371. 

convicted of, I am, dXickoua, gen. 
corn, otros 06, plur. otra Td 

(Grammar, p. 9). 
corrupt, I, dia*Pdelpw; corrupt, 

dtepOapuévos ; he is corrupt, dcé- 
pbaprat. 

counsel, I, Bovdedw, cuu*Bouvrevw; I 
take counsel, Bovhevomat. 

country, woke 1, Yn uP Xepa 17, 
(native) marpis, ldos, 7). 

courage, dpe7y 7. 
course, of course, rdvu uév ody, 426. 
course of, in the, peraéd with part. 

354, 
court (of law), dicacrhp.ov 76. 
cow, Bois 7. 
coward, cowardly, debs, 7, dv; I 

call a coward, Kaxifw. 
cowardice, deAla 7. 
creature, (@ov 76. 
crew, vairat ol, dvdpes of ; crew and 

all, adrots (rots) dvdpdor, 166. 
cross, I, dia‘Baiyw; verbal, dia°- 

Bards, may be crossed, 377 ; dia*- 
Baréos, must be crossed, 378. 

crown, orépavos 0. 
crush, I, miéfw. 

ry, Bor #. 
ery, I, kAalw, KrXaw. 
ery aloud, I, dvarxéxpaya, 214. 
cunning, ‘3bAos 6, 
cup, mrorypiov 76. 
cut down, I, kérrw, cara’xérTw. 
cut my hair, I, or have my hair 

cut, xelpouat, 188. 
Cyrus, Kipos 6. 

D 

dance, é6pxotmau (co), 194, 
danger, xivduvos 0, 
dare, I, roAud (aw). 
Darius, Aapeios 6, 
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dark, in the, cxoraios, a, ov. 
dark; I take care to keep, dzro‘*xpv7r- 

Touat, 190. 
seughie Bv-yarnp, Ovyarpés, 7. 

day, tuépa 4; at daybreak, dy’ 
nuépa; in the day-time, THs 
juépas ; day before, 77 mporepala, 
with gen. 183; day after, r7 
vorepaig, with gen. 133 ; to-day, 
Thuepov (adv.) ; thrice a day, 
Tpis THs Nuépas. 

dead, reOvynxds ; he is dead, reOv. 
éorTt. 

death, @dvaros 6, 
death, I put to, dzrro'Krelyw ; pass, 

dao “OvnoKw. 
deceive, I, drar& (aw). 
deceived in, I am, pevdoua, gen. 

100. 
deed, épyov 76, mpayua 76. 
defeat, I, vex (aw), Ar7O (aw), 

ace. ; Tepiyiyvoua, gen. 
defence, I offer as (legal), dao'No- 

ryoUuat (€0). 
defend myself against, I, dutvoua, 

acc. 189; (legal) daohoyotmas 
(€0). 

defendant, 6 devywv. 
delay, I, uéw. 
deliberate, I, BovNevouar. 
delighted with, I. am, dona, 

dat. 
demand, I, 07 make demands, 4&0 

(ow). 
Demosthenes, Anuocbérys, ous, 6. 
deny, I, dpvoduar (€0), @Eapvds eius, 

330. 
depart, daépxouat, etc.; see I go 

away. 
deprive of, I, ravw, acc. of person, 

gen. of thing, 126; adaip® (ew), 
double ace. 

deprived of privileges, driyos yepar, 
131. 

descend from, I, xara*Baivw, xar*- 
épxomat, Karey. For tenses see 
Grammar, p. 183. 
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desert, Xelmw; verbal, devrréos, 
378 ; see leave. 

deserve to, I, dé&ids elms, gen. 119, 
inf. 339. 

desire, I, 7008 (ew), (=wish) Bov- 
ouan, 

despise, I, xara*ppov® (ew), gen. 
121. 

destroy, I, caO*atp& (ew), dar*d\dupa, 
dca *pbeipw. 

determine, I, BovAevouar. 
devote myself to, I, 

(voov), dat. 178. 
die, I, dmo‘OvycKw, TeXevTS (aw), 

mpog *EXwW 

differ from, I, dia*pépw, gen. 126. 
differently from, trepa . Ge 

406. 
difficult, yaXerds, 7, dv. 
dig canals through, I, d‘opirrw, 

acc. 175. 
din, @dpuBos 6. 
dinner, defrvov ré. 
Dionysia, at the, Avovucios, 173, 3. 
discover, I, eipicxw. 
disease, vécos 7. 
disgraceful, aloxpés, d, dv. 
disgracefully, alcxpés. 
disheartened, I am, d@uu@ (ew). 
dishonour, I, dripdgw. 
dislike, I, ob AG (ew), ace. ; 

XarerGs or Bapéws Pépw, ace. ; 
pu (ew), wee. 

dispute, I, dudicByrd (ew), 330, 
dat. 143 ; épifw, dat. 143. 

disreputable, aicxpés, a, dv. 
distant from, I am, dméxw, gen. 

with or without awd, 126; 
du"exw, gen. 126. 

distinguished, éwicnpos, ov ; risuos, 
a, ov; ddxyuos, ov; apmpés, 
da, ov. 

distribute, I, dia*véuw. 
distrust, I, od mucredw, dat. 
ditch, radpos 7. 
divine, Oefos, a, ov. 
do, I, rpdtrw, dpS (aw), épydfouat, 
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tow (ew); verbal, must do, moun- 
réos, 378; Ido well to, ed rod, 
acc. ; do ill to, kax&s rod, ace. ; 
I do a favour to, xaplfoua, dat. 

doctor, larpés 6. 
dog, kiwy, xuvés, 6 and %. 

doomed to, I am, fut. part. or 
Hew with inf. (pres. or fut.) 

doors, @vpar ai. 
double (as large, efc.), diaddovos, 

a, ov, gen. 
down, kard, gen.; see Grammar, p. 

102. 
drag from, I, dwo‘crd (aw), gen. 

with or without dé, 129. 
draw near to, I, rAnoidg{w, dat. 
draw up, I, rapa‘rdrrw, ace. 
dreadful, Sevés, 4, dv. 
drink, I, zivw. 
drinking, I have been, I am drunk, 

MeBdo. 
drink offering, xod 7. 
drive from, I, adw*edatvw. 
drive out, I, éx*Ba\X\w; pass. éx- 

mirtw, 181. 
drunk, I am, pediw. 
during my whole life, rapa 6rov 

Tov Biov. 

E 

each, éxdrepos, a, ov (article, 30); 
ExaoTos, n, ov (article, 30). 

each time, éxdorore. 
eager to, I am, émiOuu® (ew), gen. 

100, 5. 
eagerness, mpoOuula 7, ériOuula 7. 
eagle, derés 6. 
ear, ols, wrds, 76. 
early, rp; early in life, rp ris 

jrklas, 94; early in the day, in 
the early morning, mp@ ris 

TLE pas. 
earth, 7 7. 
easily, padiws. 
easy, Padus, a, ov. 
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eat, I, éc0lw, for tenses see 
Grammar, p. 183; I eat or get 
my lunch (or breakfast), dpirTo*- 
TOLoomaL. 

educate, I, rasdevw. 
elapse, I (of time), wap "épxoua. 
elder, mpeaBvrepos. 
elect, I, aipoduat (eo). 
empire, apex? Ne 
empty of, I, xev® (ow), acc. and 

gen. 1 
encourage one another, to, wapa*- 

Kerever Bau, 
end, érxaros, 9, ov, 25, 2. 
endeavour, I (= try), mepdpac 

(ao); éme*xetp® (ew), dat. 
enemy, moAémuos, a, ov; €xOpds, d 

év; ducpevis, és. 
enjoy, dzro"Aavw, gen. 117. 
enquire into, I, (y7@ (ew). 
enslave, I, dovAG (ow), Kkata*dovAG 

(ow); one must enslave, dov- 
Neuréos, 378 (lit. serve as a slave, 
rom Sovdedw, I am a slave). 

enter, I (=sail into), elomdéw. 
entirely, mdvv. 
entrust to, I, éme'rpérw, acc. and 

dat. 201 
envy, POdvos 6. 
envy, I, d80v (ew), dat. 100. 
equal to, icos, y, ov, dat. 
equal in strength, dvrimaXos, dat. 
err, I, duaprdvw; Lerr in, gen. 100. 
escape, I, gevyw; escape from, 

éx* pev'yw x. 
escape notice of, I, AavAdvw, acc 
even, kal, etc. 
even if, xal, oddé, or pndé, im- 

mediately preceding «i or . édv, 
289. 

ever, more 3 better etc. than ever, 
avros avrov. 

every, was, dtras, see all; everyone, 
was, Was TUs ; everything, way. 

everywhere, mayrdxo0, mavradxy. 
evidence, ai waprupia.. 
evil, xaxdés, 7, dv. 
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evils, Ta Kaxd. 
exact vengeance, I, sce vengeance. 
exactly what, bamep, § 38. 
excuse, make an, or plead as 

exouse, mpopaclfouat, tr popaciy 
Tovobpua, 199; pass. % mpddacis 
yiyvera, 199. 

exert myself to, I, rpdrrw d7ws, 
266, 7. 

exile, piyds, ddos, 6 
exiled, I am, devyw éx. 
expect, I, mpoc*dox® (aw). 
experience pleasure, I, #douac 750- 

viv, 72, 1. 
explain, L dro delkvumt, SNAG (ow). 
expose, I, éx*ri@nmu. 
eye, dpGarpss 6. 

F 

faithful, ricrds, 4, dv. 
fall asleep, I, xara*dap0dvw, gener- 

ally in 2 aor. karédapbor. 
fall short of, I, dzro*helroua, gen. 

134, 
false, Wevdys, és. 
falsehood, weddos, 

Wevdés. 
falsehoods against, I tell, xara’ 

Wevdoua, gen. 121. 
famous, see distinguished. 
far (=by much), odd, roddg, 170. 
far advanced in years, wéppw Tijs 

jruklas, Tod Biov. 
far from, I am, 

318. 
far from it indeed, zoddod ye dei, 

130; as far as I know, écor 
éw eidéva, 340. 

fare well, I, ef apdrrw; fare ill, 
KaK@s WpaTrTw. 

farm, dypéds 6. 
farmer, yewpyos 6. 
fast, raxvs, ea, v. 
fasten on, I, wepe'drrw, acc. and 

dat. 141. 

763 TO ous, 

béw, ToA\Xov 
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fate, I suffer the same as, 7d a’rd 
wacxw, dat. 

father, warjp, marpés, 6. 
fault with, I find, péuyw 

gopa, dat. 72, 1. 
favour, I do a, xapifoua, dat. 
fear, @é8os 6; fear of me, 6 éuds 

$6808 5 ; My fear, 6 poBos wou, 106, 

Hep 

I, PoBodua (€0), dé50cxa, Sé5ca : 
I feel fear, PdBov doBodua; | 
have no fear of, @app® (ew), ace 

feel inspiration, I, évOeos yiyvouat. 
fetter, decuds 4, plur. decpot and 

decud; Grammar, p. 9. 
few, é\-yos, N, OV. 
field with, I take the, cv‘ orparev’w, 

dat. 
fight with, I, paxoum, dat. 
find, I, etpicxw, acc. ; Tvyxdvw, gen. 

100; I find guilty of, xara-- 
yyveokw, Kxata*yndlfoua, ace. 
penalty, gen. person, 122; pass. 
arlcxoua, gen.; find (money) 
for, Tropifw, roplfouat. 

fire, wip, Tupos, TO. 
first, mp@ros; you among the first, 

dpEduevos ard gov, 359. 
fish, ixOvs, vos, 6. 
fix the penalty at, I, rua (aw), 

gen. 119. 
flatter, I, codaxetw. 
flee, I, pev-yw; I flee from, ¢ev-yw éx. 
flesh, xpéas, xpéws, 70. 
flock together, I, cuwv*épxouat. 
flog, I, mdnyas éuBarrw, dat.; 

dépew, acc.; pass. mAnyas Exe, 
TrAnyav TYYXaVwH. 

flogging, a, mAryal ai (=blows). 
fly, I, wéroua, 194, 
foe, see enemy. 
follow, I, émrouo, dat. 167; daxo- 

AovOS (ew), dat. 167. 
folly, wwpia 7. 
food, otros 6, plur. cira, ciria 7d, 

Tpopy 7. 
fool, wwpbs, sxards, 
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foolish, beapds, d, 6v; oxatds, a, dv. | 
foot, mous, roads, 6; on foot, rety, 

168.~ 
for, conj. yap; for indeed, kat ydp, 

422. 
for, prep. brép, gen. (on behalf of) ; 

for food, eis rpogpjy, 53. 
forbid, dm'ayopedw, arti réyw ; 

avr‘etrov, ob gnul, followed by 
un and inf. 332; God forbid, 
uh yévouro, 290. 

force, Bia 7: (=army) ddvapis; ews, 
nN, oTparevpa 76. 

force, I, Bidfoua, dvayKdgw, double 
acc.74; I am forced to this, rodro 
avaykdgoua, 75. 

foreigner, évos 6. 
foresee, I, rpo*op® (aw). 
forestall, I, POdvw, acc., with parti- 

ciple. 
forget, NavOdvopat, ére*havAdvouat, 

gen. 100; with part. 372. 
form the plan of, I, émBovdreiw, 

former, mpérepos, 6 mpiv, 6 radar. 
formerly, in former days, adv. po- 

Tepov, TO mporepov, mply, Td Tpir, 
mada, TO dda, mpdader. 

fort, retxuoua, aros, Td. 
fortify, 1, recxifw, éx*recxifw. 
fortune (good), t¥x7 7. 
free, éXevPepos, a, ov. 
free, I, éXevOep& (ow). 
free from, I, dm’ad\drTw, vw, 

éNev9ep@ (ow); acc. and gen. 126. 
friend, didos 6. 
friendly, idos, n, ov; Piduos, a, ov. 
friendship, g¢irla 74, edvora 7. 
frighten, oP (ew), acc.; pdBov 

éu'Badrdw, dat.; Tapdtrw, acc. ; 
€x'* WAATTW, Acc. ; pass. PoBoduat, 
PoBov exw, éx*rrjrTopa, etc. 

from, d7é, gen. ; éx, gen.; (=owing 
to) did, ace. 

full speed at, ava xpdros, raxuoTa, 
ws TAXLOTA. 

full of, rAnpys, gen. 108. 
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furlong, orddiov, plur. ordd.o0. 
future, 7d mwédXov, Ta pédAXoOvTA ; 

for the future, dd rode, 7d 
amd Tovde. 

G 

gain for myself, I, Kr@pat (ao). 
gain a victory, wxK® (aw) vixyy, 

72, 1 
general, orparnyés 6. 
general, I am, oTparnye (ew). 
gentle, mpdos, mpacia, mpdor, 

Grammar, p. 139. 
geometer, yewouerpys 6 6. 
get, I, AauBdvw, kr@par (ao); I 

have got, possess, xéxrnmat. 
get as good as I give, I, wapa- 
wow wérovda kai €dpaca, 403. 

gift, d@pov 76. 
girl, xépn 7. 
give, I, diéwue: (=entrust) ém'- 

Tpérw, acc. and dat. 336. 
back, dro*didwu. 

—— advice, cup ‘Bovretw. 
—— up to, ému'tpérw, inf. 336. 

way to, dro'xwpe (ew), dat. 
glad, I am, #douac; ndéws, with 

verb, § 25, 5. 
gladly, ndéws, dopevos, 25, 5. 
glorious, kadés, 7, dv. 
glory, «d\Xos, ous, 76. 
go, I, €pxoua, cit, Baivw; see 

Grammar, p. 183, for tenses. 
—— after, péreqmu (-céva), ace. 

64. 
away, 

amo‘ Baivw. 
off with, otxouac A\aBay or 

éxwv, 369. 
out, €&*épyoum, Feu, €x'- 

Bairw. 
to bed, koiudpar (ao). 
to law with, dicacodoyoduac 

(eo), 196. 
to meet, am‘avT® (aw), dat. 

—— to war, moeue® (ew), dat. or 

amépxoua, dre, 
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éxi and acc., mpbs and acc. etc.; 
mONELOV ToLOUMaL. 

goat, alt, alyés, 6 and 4%. ° 
god, eds 6; God forbid, see forbid. 
goddess, Oeds 7. 
gold, xpucés 6, xpuciov 7é (piece of 

gold or something made of gold). 
good, dyads, 4, dv; good at, dewds 

with inf. 338. 
good fortune, t’xn 7. 
good will, etvoa 7. 
grant, I, dldwes; see allow. 
gratitude, I show, xdpw dro*- 

Oldwu. 
great, wéyas, ueyddn, veya; great 

deal, zodvs, roAX}, Todd ; greatly, 
péya, Todv. 

Great King, Baoireds (ws), with- 
out article. 

Greece, ‘E\\ds, ddos, 7. 
Greek, “EXAnv, vos. 
grieve, I (inétr.), Avroduae (eo), 

Avrnv Exw. 
grieved at, I am, Avrodua (eo), 

dat. 
grievous, xaderds, 7, dv; Bapds, 

eta, v. 
ground arms, I, rideuwar Sarda; see 

190 note. 
ground, on the, xapal, locative, 172. 
grove, ddgos 76. 
guard, didak, Hxos, 6, PuAGKH 7. 
guard, I, ¢vAdrrw; I am on my 

guard against, @uAdrroua, ace. 
189. ; 

guide, iyeuar, dvos, 6. 
guilty of, dios, gen. 99. 
gymnastics, yuuvacrixy 7. 

H 

habit of performing, in the, rpax- 
Tixds, gen. 98. 

half, jiovs, aa, vs; generally 
agrees in gender with the word 
depending on it, ¢.g. 7 huioea 
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Tis vyjoov, half of the island, 
104. 

halt, I, daa ribeuar, 190 note. 
hand, xelp, xeupds, 7. 
hand over, I, rapa*didwu. 
happen, I, tuyxdvw with part. 

369 5 ylyvoua. 
happily, 7déws. 
happiness, evdaruovia 7. 
happy, Maxdpios, a, ov; evdaiuwr, 

ov ; ndvs, eta, Uv. 
happy in, I am, év"evdacuord (ew), 

336. 
happy, I make, ed@paivw. 
harbour, Aiujy, évos, 6. 
hard, yaderés, 7, dv. 
hare, Aayus, «, 6. 
harm to, I do, see I injure. 
hasten, I, cret’dw. 
hate, crvy& (ew), uc (ew). 
hateful, éyOpds, d, dv 3 exOoros ; 

Aumnpés, a, dv. 
hatred, picos 76, x Apa 7. 
have, I, éxw. 
have, I have the same views as 

you, doxe? wol brep col, 355. 
have keen sight, I, 6& Bdé7rw. 
head, cepad7 7. 
headache, I have a, dd\y6 (ew) rv 

Kepaniy. 
health, tylea 7. 
healthy, v-yijs, és. 
hear, dxotw, with part. 372. 
heard, can be, dxovorés, 377. 
heart, I take, @app (ew). 
heaven, ovpivds 6. 
heavy injury on, I inflict, yéya 

BAdrrrw. 
helmet, xépus, -WOos, 7. 
help, Bo7neca n, apédera 7. 
help, I, @PedS (ew), dat.; Bondd 

(ew), dat.; verbal, BonOnréos, 
378; pass. I am helped, apedelas 
Tuyxavw, 184; if I can help it, 
To kar’ éué, 79. 

helpmate, cuvepyds o. 
herald, xijpvé, uKos, 0. 

—_— -—_ ——_ —— 
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herdsman, SovxdXos 6. 
here, évratOa, évOdée, abe § 

~there, 77 per. 
I am here; rdp-exme. 

hero, pws, wos, o. 
high, dbs, 7, dv ; (honour) uéyas; 

I leap high, tyra 17d (aw), 
72, 3. 

hill, ‘bpos 76, \dgos o. 
himself, éaurév. 
hinder, I, ckwAdw ; special construc- 

tion, 334. 
hire, I, wscO (ow) and poOodtua 5 

with gen. of price, 119. 
his, éavrod, etc., 32-35. 
hold out, I, dvr"éxw;... 

dat. 

here 
.7 56; 

against, 

hold up against sorrow, I, kap- 
Tep® (ew) Aurovpevos, 370. 

home, oixia 7, otkos 6; home- 
wards, to home, otk&de; at 
home, olko., évdov. 

honest, xpnorés, 7, dv. 
honey, méd, -tros, 76. 
honour, I, rive (aw). 
honour, Ti 7. 
honour of, in, 

dat. 
honourable, xadés, 7, dv. 
honourably, cadGs. 
honoured, must be, 

378. 
hope, édaifw, fut. inf., or aor. inf. 

with dv, 326 ; in the hope of, ef 
or édy Tws, 288, 

hope, éAzis, (60s, 7; Iam in hope 
of, év édmidks eiul, 316. 

horse, imos 6; horses and all, 
avrots (rots) Urmots, 166. 

hot, Oepuds, H, dv. 
hour, &pa 7. 
house, ofkos 6, olxla 7. 
how (interrogative), r&s ; (indirect) 

Orws ; rive TpdTyH ; 
how large, sécos ; 

. Omécos. 
hungry, I am, rev (aw). 

expressed by 

TLLNT EOS, 

(indirect) 
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I, éyo. 
if, conditional, ei, édv, 275-289 ; 

interrogative, «i, etre, mébrepov, 
246-249, 

ignorant, I am, dyvow (ew). 
ill, I am, voow (ew); I do ill to, 

Kax@s mow® (ew), acc.; I fare ill, 
kakws wpdarTw. 

ill treat, I, kaxws row, ace. 
imitate, I, pimotua (€0); verbal, 

puuntéos, 378. 
immediately, adrixa, 

part. 354, 
immortal, d@dvaros, ov. 
impeach, I, ypddopat. 
impiety, doéBeca 7. 
importance, of great, ueyddov afw- 

Maros. 

impossible, ddvvéros, ov; od duva- 
Tos, 4, dv; though it is impos- 
sible, ddvvarov dv, acc. absol. 
366. 

impudence, dvaldea 7. 
in, év, dat. 
in order to, tva, 260-264 ; rod with 

inf. 315. 
inasmuch as he, dots, 39. 
indeed, roivur. 
independence, éAevGepia 7. 
indoors, from, évdo@er, 
infantry, wefés 0. 
infirm, doder7s, és. 
inflict injury on, I, BAdrrw, ace. 
informed, I am, ruvOdvopa, 
informer, unvuris 6. 
inherited from, xaraderpOels d7é, 

gen. 
injure, I, BAdwrw, acc.; Kaxws Tow 

(ew), acc. 
injustice, adcxia %. 
inlet, éomdous 6. 
insolence, USpis, ews, 7. 
intend, I, ué\X\w, with pres. or fut. 

inf. 209. 
interrupt, I (intr.), @opuBo (ew). 

evOvs, with 
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interval, xpévos 6, 6 weraéd xpdvos. 
invite, Kah (ew). 
involved in, I am, or I have in- 

volved myself in, mrepurerrwkes 
elut, with dat. 

island, vijcos 7. 
islander, vnowwrns 6. 

J 

javelin, madrév 76, dxévTiov 76. 
journey, I, ropevouat. 
judge, xpirjs 0. 
judge, I, xpivw, rexwaipoua. 
judgment, yen 7. 
just, dixaios, a, ov. 
just what, dzrep. 
ust, I have just. . 
with part. 369. 

justice, dixacoctvy 7. 
justly, d:xalws. 

+» TVYXAYO, 
ou 

Kk 

keen, dévs, efa, UJ; I have keen 
sight, 6& Bdérw, 72, 3. 

keep, I, éyw; keep (laws, etc.), 
PuraTTw. 

keep on the spot, I, éyw xara xw- 
pav, 176. 

keep silent, I (intr.), svy@ (aw). 
kept, I am (=remain), péven. 
kill, I, dwo'xrelyw ; pass. dmo*Ovy- 

OK). 

king, Baowdeds, ws, 6; TUpavvos 0. 
knock out, I, éx*xéarw. 
know, I, of6a, yeyvaoxw, émiora- 

pac; I know how to, éricrapac 
with inf.; I know that, part. 
372. 

L 

labour, 7révos 0. 
lady, yuv7, yuvarkés, 7) 
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sand, xdpa n, ¥7 73 mainland, 
Hmrecpos 7. 

land at, I, xar*d-youa eis. 
large, péyas, peyanrn, -méya ; mous, 

TONAH, TON. 
last, I, dta*TeAG (ew), wévw. 
last, at, TéXos. 
last year, év 7@ mpdcOev éret. 
late, 6vé ; late in, d6Wé with gen. : 

late in the night, wéppw ris 
vuKTos. 

late for, I am, or I come too late 
for, toTep@ (ew), gen. 134. 

laugh, I, yeA@ (aw); laugh at, 
kaTa*yen@ (aw), gen. 121; for 
pass. see 200. 

law, vépos 6. 
law, to go to law with one another, 

dixaodoyeicOa, 196. 
lead, I, dyw; lead life, 

(Biov), 177. 
leap, I, 27d (aw); leap down, 

kaTa*mrnd® (aw). 
learn, I, pavOdvw; verbal, wabnréos, 

378 ; muvOdvoua. 
leave, I, Xelfrw; leave behind, 

kara’helrw ; let go, ap*inut, 336 ; 
(= away) @f‘eyu €é&, etc., sce 
Ig 

Ou ayw 

left (hand), dpuorepés, d, dv ; on the 
left, év dpio Tepe. 

leisure, TXOAH 7. 
lend to, I, ému'rpérw. 
lest, va pn, final, 260-265; after 

verbs of fearing, uy, wh ov, 270- 
274. 

let go, I, ap’ nut. 
liar, WevdHs 6 0. 
liberty, éNevbepia 7. 
lie, I (tell falsehoods), Wetdouat, 

Wevd7 éyw. 
lie, I (recline), xetwat. 

before, mpé*kecmor, gen. 121. 
awake, éypryyopa (éyelpw). 

life, Blos 6, HAKla 7. 
light, das, dwrés, 76. 
like, I, guAG (ew), dyad (aw). 
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like to, I should, 7ééws dv with 
. opt, 224, 
like, I am, @orxa, dat. 188. 
like, very, adj. mapamdjotos, a, 

ov, dat. 139. 
likely to, I am, né\\w, with pres. 

or fut. inf., or expressed by fut. 
part. 

line (of battle), rdéis, ews, 7. 
listen, I, -dxotw, dxpo@mar (ao), acc. | 

or gen. 
live, {@ (aw) ; d&*dyw, 177. 
long, waxpds, d, dv ; mods, wodXn, 

woNv, 
long run, in the, reXevray (pres. 

part.), 359. 
long for, I, 7108S (ew), épd (aw), 

ért Oup® (ew), ep ieuat, all with 
gen. 100. 

longer, émi mielw, ére; no longer, 
OUKETL, NKETL. 

look after, I (=tend), @cparrevw. 
loosen, I, vw; verbal, can be 

loosed, \urés, 377 ; AvTéos, 378. 
lose, I, da‘d\Aupu, acc. ; duaprdve, 

gen. 
loss, I am at a, dmropw (ew). 
lost to reason, I become so, eis 

TocovTov UBpews épxouat, 255. 
lost, we are, ox ori owrnpla, 346. 
loud (shouting), odds, odNj, 

moNv. 
love, I, giA (ew), dyad (aw). 
love, €pws, wros, 6. 
luck, I have the good luck to be, 

oupBaiver wor eivat. 
lunch, dpiorov 76. 

M 

mad, I am, paivoua. 
madness, pavia 7. 
maiden, xépy %. 
mainland, #merpos, ov, 7. 

. maintain, I, icxupifoua. 
make, I, rou® (ew), rpdrrw. 
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make afraid, I, Po8d (ew), see I 
frighten. 

an effort to, ézi*ueodpar (€0), 
gen. 

laws, véuous TiOnn. 
—— poems, moe (ew). 
—— ready, wapa‘cxevdfw. 
—— terms with, cup Baivw, dat. 

use of, xp@uar (ao), dat. 
voyage, mAovv mrovovua. 

man, &vOpwios 6; avjp, avdpds, 6. 
manage (affairs), I, mparrw. 
mankind, of dv@pwrrou. 
manner, Tpé7os 6; in this manner, 

TovTw T@ Tpdrw ; good manners, 
TO KécpLoY. 

many, 7odvs, roAN}, ToAv ; in many 
points, woA\d, 72, 4; so many, 
TOTOUTOS. 

Marathon, Mapa@wy ; at Marathon, 
(locative) Mapaddv., 172. 

march, I, (of army) mropevouar, cfu, 
Jut.; (of general) édavvw, 177. 

market-place, dayopd 7. 
master (of slave), dSeomrérys 0; 

(teacher) duddeKanros 6. 
master of, kUpios, a, ov, gen. 
matter, mpayua 76. 
may, I, @*eorl po, with inf. 
me, see I. 
mean to, I, ué\\w, with pres. or 

Sut. inf. 
meet, I, dm‘avTd (aw), dat. 
Megara, at, Meyapot, locative, 172. 
memorial, uynpetov 76. 
merely, not, o¥ wdvov... 

kal, 411. 
message, dyyeNla H, dyyedua 76. 
messenger, dyyedos 0. 
mid-day, weonuBpwos, 7, dv, 25, 4. 
middle, uécos, n, ov ; in the middle 

of the country, év wéon TH X“PE, 
25, 2. 

might, I, @*eorl po, with inf. ; 
when one might, é&év, acc. absol. 
306. 

milk, yd\a, ydédaxros, 76, 

ada 
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Miltiades, McAriddns 6. 
mina, ua %. 
mind, Puy} 7, vods 6. 
miserable, see unhappy. 
misery, KaKd Td. 
misfortune, ouugopd 7, 

TUX}. 
miss, duaprdvw, gen. 
mistake, duaprla 7. 
mistaken, I am, éuaprdvw. 
model, I, tAdrrw. 
modesty, aiddws, ofs, 7. 
money, xpyuata Td, apyvpiov 7é, 

ovala 7, mXodros 6. 
month, piv, wnvds, 6 
moon, new, vouynvla n; at the 

new moon, vovynvia, 173, 3. 
more, mAclwy, etc., see much; adv. 

MGXov. 
morrow, to-, aiipiov, 6, 7, 76. 
mortal, 6vnrés, 7, dv. 
most, mdeioros, efc., see many; 

most men, oi moA)ol. 

mother, ujrnp, unTpds, 7 
mould, I, rAdrrw. 
mount, I (horse), dva*Baivw érl, 

ace. ; én. Balvw, gen. 
mountain, dpos 76. 
mourn for, xémrrowa, 188. 
move against, I, opu® (aw) éxt, 

ace. 
much, modvs, rod}, todd; adv. 

Tonv, ToAAd, uada 3; Very much, 
paduora. 

mud, wn)és 6. 
murder, dévos 6, cpay7 7. 
music, Movetk7 7. 
must, xp7, de? ; also verbal, e.g. we 

must advance, mopevréov éort, 
378. 

my, €uds, 7, dv. 

Kak) 

N 

name, dvoua, aros, 76. 
name, I (call by name), dvoudgw. 
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nation, yévos 76. 
native land, rarpls, ldos, 7. 
natives, oi BépBapor, atrdéx Gores. 
nature, vous, ews, 7. 
necessary, dvarykaios, a, ov. 

it is, det, dvdyxn (éort); ab- 
solutely necessary, see absolutely. 

need, I, déouat, gen. 180 ; orapit, 
gen. 180; I need this, de? poe 
TOUT OU, 140 ; there is’ need of, 
del, gen. ; why need we? ri de? ; 

neglect, I, duedd (ew), gen. 
neighbour, 8opos, ov ; wAnolos, a, 

ov ; one’s neighbour, 6 7Anolor. 
neither . . . nor, o’re . . . odre. 
never, ovore, whore ; never yet, 

ovdemwirore. 
new moon, voupynvia 7; at the new 

moon, vouunvig, 173, 3. 
news, the, 7a dy yehberra. 

thank- -offering for good, evay- 
yéda Ta. 

next day, juépa 7 émoica, émvyry- 
vouévyn, Sevrepata. 

night, vv, vuxros, 7; 
TAaUTY TH VuKTL. 

no, ov, ovK. 

longer, otkért, wnKért. 
— man, ovdeis. 
—— one, ovdels. 

one in the world, ovdels ray 
avOpwrwv, 102. 

no by Zeus, wa Tov Aia, 63. 
noble, xadés, 4, Ov; ‘yevvatos, 

a, ov. 
noise, OdpiBos 6. 
nor, ovdé, ore, 401, 402. 
not, ov, odxK, otx, otxl, U7. 
nothing, ovdév. 
notice of, I escape the, A\av@dvw, 

ace. 
now, viv, 40n; come now, dye 67, 

dye vu. 
number, ros 76. 
numbers, in, 7oAXol, al, a. 
numerous, see many. 
nurse, I, Géparredw, 

to-night, 
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O 

O or oh, &. 
oath, Spxos 6. 
obey, I, relAouc, dat. 
obtain, I, see I get; where he 

obtains this from, ev toiro 
ylyverar atr@, 150. 

offer, I, didwyu. 
offer thank-offerings for good news, 

I, edayyéua Ow, 72, 3. 
officer, dpywr, ovros, 6. 
often, zo\Adxts. 
‘old, yepatés, d, bv; mpecBurns ; wad- 

ads, d, ov; thirty years old, 
TpidkovTa érn (acc.) yeyovws ; of 
old days, of réda; old age, in 
one’s, yepaids ay. 

on, év, él, dat. ; on earth, éml rijs 
vis. 

once (=formerly), mpdérepov ; once 
a day, drat rijs juépas ; at once, 
dua, #5n (go away at once). 

one, els, pla, &v, indef. tis. 
one another, dAAjAw. 
only, ndévos, 9, ov ; adv. udvor. 
open, I, av ‘olyvups. 
open, é€udarvis, és; pavepds, a, dv. 
openly, pavepas. 
opinion, in my, éuol doxety, 340. 
oppose, I, évayriodpmar (00), dat. 197. 
opposite, évayrios, a, ov. 

principles, ra évaytia. 
orator, p7ATwp, opos, Oo. 
order, I, xededw, acc. 3313; mpoc- 

TaTTw, dat. 
to supply, mpoc'rdtrw, 201; 

when he was ordered, rpocrax- 
Gév, acc. absol. 366. 

order to, in, iva, final, 260-264. 
other, @repos, a, ov; dros, n, 05 

seé some. 

ought, de?, xpy, mpoo*nke. ; when 
one ought, déov, mpoojKov, ace. 
absol. 366 ; also verbal, e.g. ought 
to help, apednréos, etc., 378. 

our, 7méTEpos, a, ov, 32-35. 
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out, éx, é&, gen.; out of doors, 
é&w; (drive) out of the house, 
Ovpage, 181. 

out of (=owing to), did, ace. 
out-flank, I, dwep*éxw, gen. 
overcome, I, see I conquer. 
owe, I, ddeiAw. 
owing to, did, ace. ; dua 7d with inf. 

P 

pain in my head, I have, addy rhv 
Kedar. 

painter, (wypddos 6. 
pardon, I, ouyyeyvdéoxw, dat. ; 

pass. cvyyvepunv exw, ovyyvwpijs 
TUYXGVO. 

parent, -yovevs, éws, 6. 
parish, dios 6. 
part, to what (interrog.), ot ; 

(indirect) 81ou. 
partly, ra wév . . . 7a 56. 
pass, I (=go past), map’épxouat, 

mwapeyu ( fut.), etc. ; see go. 
a law, ri@nuc vdmov. 

pass away, I, see I die. 
pass sentence on, 

Kara ‘Oucd(w, ace. 
gen. of person, 122. 

past, in things, 7a mapedOdvra, 79. 
past, the, ra yeyevjueva, TA Taped- 

Oévra, 164. 
pay, mecGds o, 
pay attention to, rpoc*éxw (voir), 

177-178. 
pay fine, éx‘rivw. 

penalty, dixnv dldwpe. 
peace, elpjvn 7. 
peculiar to, tdos, a, ov, gen. 108. 
penalty, (nula 7; dixn 4. 
perceive, I, alc@dvoua, opd (aw). 
perform, I, rpdrrw. 
performing, in the habit of, mpax- 

Tis, gen. 98. 
perish, I, dw'é\X\uua, droOvycKw. 
Persian, Iépans, Iepackds. 

kaTa'Kplyw, 
of penalty, 
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persuade, I, welOw, ace. 
Philip, Pidurzos 6. 
philosopher, giAdcogos 6. © 
physician, darpds 6. 
pious, edceBys, és; towards, els or 

mpos with ace. 
piracy, Anorela 7. 
pirate, Anorjs Oo. 
—— navy, 76 Ayorikdr. 
pity, I, olxreipw, acc. ; pass. édéov 

Tvyxavw, 184. 
place, in one. . 

pev ... 77 66. 
plain, subst. mediov, 76. 
plain, 54 os, 7, ov ; pavepds, a, dv ; 

plainly, pavepés. 
plain, I make, dyAG (ow), ace. 
plainly, lam, ¢aivoua, with part. 

369. 

. in another, 77 

plaintiff, 6 didKwr. 
Plataea, I\draca 7; at Plataea, 

(locative) T\arataow, 172. 
Plataeans, aracijs, oi. 
pleasant, 7dvs, efa, v. 
pleasantly, 7déws ; as pleasantly as 

possible, ws 7dicra. 
please, I (=wish), 0é\w, é0éw. 
please, I (=make pleased), apéoxw, 

dat 
please, ethic dat. 156. 
pleased at, Iam, #doua, etc., with 

part. 375. 
pleasing to me, this is, roiré éorw 

éuol Bovrouévw, etc., 155; what 
pleases me, & woe doxe?. 

pleasure, 7d0ovy%; I experience 
pleasure, 7doviv idouar; I take 
pleasure in, #douar with part. 

plenty, in, rodvs, wodAy, Todd, 25, 
1 

plot against, I, éwe"Bovredw, dat. 
plunder, I, dprdfw, avid (aw), 

dyw kal dépw. 
poet, mornris 0. 
point, at one... 

pev ... TH O€. 
points, in many, Todd, 72, 4. 

at another, 77 
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poor man, mévns, nTos, 6. 
possess, I, éyw, xKéxrnuoe (perf. 

of kT@pat). 
possession, xTjua 76, or newt. of 

adj., €.g. TH ud. 
possible, dvvaros, 7, ov; it is 

possible, év‘eort, mdp*eort, 319; 
olds 7’eiul, see I can. 

potter, Kepapevs, éws, 0. 
pour, xéw. 
power, dvvayus, ews, 7; in the 

power of, éri, dat. ; itis in my 
power, &'eor, mdp‘eori, év*ecrl 
po, 319 

powerful, I am, péya divaua; a 
powerful man, 6 wéya duvdpevos. 

practise, I, dox® (ew); verbal, 
doxnréos, 378 ; doxnrés, 377. 

praise, €rawos 0. 
praise, I, aiv® (ew), émr*awd, éy"Kw- 

pudgw; pass, Erawov éxw, éraivov 
TVYX GVO. 

praiseworthy, évauerés, 7, dv. 
pray, I, etxoum, dat. 
pray (interjection), 67. 

prayer, edx7 4. 
precious, timios, a, ov; 

Gé.os, a, ov. 
prefer, I, with subst. aipodpuat (eo), 

Tpo'Tin@ (aw); with inf. Bov- 
Nowa, €B€w. 

premeditation, rpévaa 7; without 
premeditation, ov« €« mpovoias, 
dvev mpovoias, 285. 

preparation, mapacxevjh %, 70 
wapacKkevd few. 

prepare, I, mapa‘cxevdgw; all is 
prepared, mapecxevacra, im- 
personal, 202. 

present, dGpov 76. 
present, I am, mdp‘exue. 
present, 6 viv ; for the present, 7d 

vov eivar, 342. 

prevent, I, kwitw, 3343 elpyw, 332. 
price, at what, wécovu, gen. of price, 

120. 

oANov 

| priest, lepeds, éws, 6, 
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prison, decuwrrprov 76. 
privilege, r.uH 7, yepds Td. 
proclaim, I, «yp’ttw, mpo‘etrov 

(aorist). 
procure for myself, I, zopigfouat, 

189. 
profit, xépdos ré. 
profitable, Avovredys, és 3 XpHoLmos, 

[7], ov. 
promise, I, wtmrsxvotma (€0); 

(engage to), d@‘loraua. 
proof, rexunpiov 76. 
prophet, udyris, ews, 6. 
prosecute, I, dudxkw; pass. pevyw, 

100. 
prosecutor, 6 dudkwy, 6 ypapduevos. 
prosper, I, ed rparrw. 
prosperity, evdaovia 4; in his 

prosperity, evdaiuwy. 
prosperous, evdaiuwy, ov; a pros- 

perous man, 6 ed mpdrrwr, 
prove, I, azo‘daivw. 
provisions, ovria rd, émirHdeca Td. 
prudence, swdpocivn 7, ppdynors, 

EWS, 7). 
prudent, cHPppwyr, ov; ppdvipos, ov. 
public life. 1 am in, mpdrrw ra 

Onubora. 
public men, of zro\revipevor. 
punish, cordfw, acc. 
punished, I am, dixny didwyr. 
punishment, dikn 7; I escape 

punishment, dikyy od didwut. 
pupil, waénris 6. 
pursue, I, dudKw. 
put on, I, év*d¥w, double ace. 
put on an equal footing with, I: 

am, é& icov yiyvoua, dat. 139. 
put to death, I, do’kreivw ; pass. 

dro OvncKw. 

Q 

quarrel, épis, -.dos, 7%. 
quick, rayvs, e@a, 0; be quick and 

o. « ay GRtTAS . < 2, 428: the 

remind, 
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quickest way, ryv taxiorny, 80, 
2; as quickly as possible, ws 
TAXLOTO. 

R 

race, (family) yévos 76; (contest) 
aywv, vos, 6. 

rage, I am put in a, Opyiopac 
(dpylgw). 

ransom, I, \vw. 
rather, I would rather, see I prefer, 

€0éNoiut div, Bovdoluny dv; rather 
than, dvri gen., maddov 7. 

ravage, I, réuvw. 
reach, I, é&xvoduar (€0), gen. ; 

(come to) addp*txvoduat (€0) els. 
read, I, ava ‘yeyvackw. 
really, xal, emphasising word ; otv, 

425; 7@ bvT.; perf. part. with 
elul, 369. 

reason, airia 7; for this reason, 
dia Toro, Tovd’ évexa; for this 
very reason, Todr’ avrd, etc., 80, 

recalled from banishment, I am, 
Kar épxomar. 

refuse (to help), I, od nul, od 
Néyw, otk €0é\w, ayvT*elrov 
(aorist). 

reign (over), I, Baoidedw, gen. ; 
Gpxw, gen. 95. 

rejoice, I, jdoua, xalpw, with part. 
375. 

remain, I, pévw. 
remember, I, wéuynua, with part. 

372, 3 (umiprjncKw). 
I, dva*uiurjockw, double 

ace. 
repay, I, dro *didwu. 
repent of, I, wera'wédAoua, with 

part. 375. 
reply, I, do'xpivoua. 
report, I, ayyéAXw. é 
represent, I, daro‘delkvum, with 

part. 371; (of artist) mdTTwH. 
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reputation, dd&a 7. 
repute, I am in bad, among or 

with, xax@s dxovw bd, 180. 
resist, I, avr-éxw. 
respect, I, aidoduae (€0). 
respects, in all, rd wavra. 
rest, dAXos, n, 0; of AAXor. 

restore, I (bring back, especially 
exiles), Kar'dyw; pass. Kar’- 
épxouat, 182. 

retreat, I, dva*xwp® (ew); verbal, 
avaxwpnréos, 378; madw Epxouat, 
pevyw. 

return, I, rdd\w epxoua, etc.; see 
go. 

revolt from, I, dg‘*loraya dé. 
rich in, I am, wAovr® (ew), gen. 

113. 
rich, mdovctos, a, ov; with gen., 

rich in, 108. 
riches, Ta xpjmara. 
ride, I, éAavvw, immetw. 
— forth from, éfedatvw ék, 

gen. 
ridiculous, -yedotos, a, ov. 
right, 6p0és, 4, 6v; (right hand), 

detvés, d, dv; on the right hand, 
é& de&a; it is right, dp0ds 
éxet; mpéme. (beseems) ; mpoo"- 
nxet (behoves), 319; rightly, 
6p0Gs. 

riot, @dpuBos 6. 
- vise, I, dv*icrapat. 

risk, xivduvos 0. 
river, rorauds 6. 
road, 66és 7. 
rob, I, cvA@ (aw), double acc. ; rob 

of, dmo'arep® (ew), acc. person, 
gen. thing, 130. 

robber, see thief or pirate. 
rout, I, tpéww, 189. 
rude, &ypotkos, ov. 
rule over, I, dpxw, gen. 95. 
run, I, rpéxw, Géw. 

=— away, dmo'Tpéxw, pevryw. 
round, mepi'tpéxw, ace. ; 

mept’Géw, acc. 
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sack, I (town), d:-aprdfw. 
sacred to, lepés, a, dv, gen. 108. 
safe, dopadns, és; o@s, cGa, cay; 

(trustworthy) miords, 7, dv. 
sail I, mAéw. 

away, 
(vaidv), 177. 

into, elo*m\éw, acc.; as one 
sails in, elomdéovTt, 154, 

out against, émex*rhéw. 
past, mapa‘mhéw; set sail, 

dvaywyhv motodua, 199; pass. 
sail is made, 9 dvaywyh ylyve- 
Ta, 199. 

sailor, vavrns 6. 
salvation, cwrnpla 7. 
same, self-same, 6 av’rés (airés), 7 

airy (ait), Td abrd (rad76). 
Sardis, Ddpders, ewr, al. 
savages, BapBapor, oi. 
save, I, o@fw; (money) deldouac; 

what saves us from, ri éumodav 
pn ob, 333. 

say, Aéyw, Pnul, pdoxw, dyopetw ; 
for tenses see Grammar, 182; 
must be said, verbal, pyréos, ete. 
378. 

scarcely, oxoX7. 
sculptor, dvdpiavromotés 6. 
sea, Oddarra 7. 
sea-fight, vavuaxla 7. 
seamanship, @ddXarTa 7, 99. 
season, wpa %. 
secret, I make no, od AdOpa, with 

werb, 421. 
see, I, dp& (aw). 
see that, I, cxow® (ew) brws, 267; 

drws (alone), 269. 
seek, I, fn7@ (ew). 
seem, I, dox® (ew); I seem like, 

éoxa; it seems good to me, doxet 
pot. 

seize, I, AauBdvw, cvdr*apBarw ; 
hold of, AauBdvoua, gen. 112. 

self, avrés, 7, 6. 

amo'mhéw, dm aipw 
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self-restraint, cwdpoctvy 7. 
sell, I, wand (ew), gen. of price, 

119: ato didwpu. 

send, 1, TELTO. 
for, peta’ réumrw ; verbal, wera- 

mweumréos, 378. 
out, €x* réu7rw. 

sense, aman of no, 6 kax@s dpovwyr. 
sensible, voty éxwv, pdviuos; 

people of sense, of dpdvimor rdv 
avO porwr. 

I am, 
(ew). 

sentry, pUNaég, -tiKos, 6 
separate, I, xwpifw, 126. 
serious, péyas, meydAy, wéya. 
servant, olxérns 6, Suakovos o. 
serve, I (benefit), «8 mow (ew), 

ace. ; vroupy® (ew), dat. 
set free, I, Kkad‘lornus €édevOepor, 

votv éxw, cwppovd 

set out, I, ropevoua. 
set up, I, tornm, av ‘torn. 
severe (penalty), péyas, peyadn, 

“ya. 
shame before, I feel, alcxvvomat, 

acc. 60. 
share in, I have a, per*éxw, gen. ; 

pera‘ hayxdvw, gen. 115. 
share, I (=give a share of), wera’- 

didwu, gen. 115; (=have a share 
in) wéroxds el, gen. 108, 2. 

shared in by all, xowdv éorw draat, 
167. 

sharer in, péroxos, gen. 108. 
sheep, mpoBtira rd. 
shepherd, roi, évos, 6 
ship, vais, vews, 7. 
shipwright, I am a, vavirny& (ew). 
shoot, I (arrows), rogevw ; (=kill) 

Kara Toxetw. 
short, in, ws cuveddyti elety, 340. 
shout, I, Bod (aw). 
shouting, xpavy% 7. 
show, I, delxvups, 5nd (ow). 
show gratitude, I, do" dléwu 

Xap. 

Pp 
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show up for, I, ému'delxvum, with 
part. 371. 

shrink from, I, éxva@ (ew), with inf. 
shrink from, ‘if we shrink from 

defending ourselves, MN TOAaVTES 
dpiverOar, 346. 

sick, lam, voo® (ew), dobevd (ew) ; 
a sick man, 6 voody, 6 dodevar ; 
the sick, oi vocodvres. 

sight, I have keen, 6&) Bdérw. 
silence, ciy7 7, Td ovyav. 
silence, I (=make silent), xara’ 

owwm® (aw). 
silent, Lam, ovy6 (aw) ; ceciynka, 

214. 

silver, dpyvpos 6, dpytpuov 76 (= 
piece of silver, “money). 

simply because i wish, 700d’ évexa 
or 5a TovTO Bovddpevos, 355. 

sin, duapria 7. 
since, émel, éme.d7. 
sit down, I, xa-éfouc, 192. 
size, wéyeOos 76. 
skilful in, éricrjwvr, ov, gen. 
slave, dod\os 6. 
slay, I, dzo*xrelyw; see I kill. 
sleep, I, xa@*eddw, aorist Kar’- 

édapOor. 
small, puxpds (07 opexpds), d, dv 3 

dNiyos, n, ov 3 Bpaxus, ela, U; at 
small wages, éXlyou. 

smell of, I have a bad, xdxtorov 
dfw, gen. 117. 

smell, I, trans. écgpaivoya, gen. 
114. 

smith, I am a, yadxevw. 
so (=as it seems), particle, dpa. 
so, otrws ; it is so, orws éxer, 176 ; 

so much, so many, Tocod7os ; 
and so, dere, consec. 

so as to (final), érrws, ws, 260-264. 
Socrates, Zwxpdrns, ous, 0 
soldier, orpariérns 6. 
solvent, karddvots 1). 
some, indef. ris; some. . . others, 

ol uev . .. of dé; to some extent, 
tpotrov Tivd, Tl, 80, 2. 
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son, vds, vids, o0 ov os, 6; Tats, 
ma.dds, 0. 

soon, Taxv. 
sooner, mpérepov. 
sort, the sort to, rovodros, -avrn, 

-o0To, 257 ; of the sort, rocofros. 
sorts, of all, wavrotos, a, ov. 
soul, Yux7 7. 
spare, I, peldoua, gen. 126. 
Sparta, I lean to, favour, A\akwrifw. 
speak, I, Aéyw, bua eve, ele. 5 see 

I say; I speak well of, ed 
Aéyw, ace. ; I speak ill of, xaxés 
eyo, ace. 3 pass. ed and Kaxids 
dxotvw ; ‘ speak the word,’ gpdage. 

speech, Ndyos 6, Td Nadewy. 
spend time, I, d:*dyw, 177. 
spend, I (money), dv‘adickw. 
spot, at that, évrat0a, with gen. 88 ; 

I keep on the spot, éxyw xara 
Xwpar. 

stable, ora@uds 6, plur. crabuol 
and orabua; Grammar, p. 9. 

stag, €\agos 7 and 6 (as name of 
class always fem. in Attic). 

stand, I, wtcraua, and intrans. 
tenses of tornut ; arnxa, 214. 

stand out to sea, I, dv*dyoua. 
star, dornp, épos, 6; dorpov 7é 

(generally plural). 
start, I, ropevoua. 
starve, T (intrans. ), Tew (aw). 
state, ‘és, ews, 7. 
statecraft, Ta modwTiKd ; good at 

statecraft, dyadds Ta modiTiKd, 

- station, I, rdtTw, xad*lornm. 
stay, I, névw. 
steal, I, xXérrw. 
still (=yet), ér. 
stock of, I use up my, dv*aNicxw, 

ace. 
stone, NiGos 6; (made) of stone, 

gen. LBov. 
stoop down, I, éy*kirrw. 
stop, I, trans. ravw, acc. ; intrans. 

Tavouat, Ajyw, with part. 370. 
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straightway, ev6vs. 
strange, dewds, H, Ov; Oavuacros, 

%, OV. 
strangely, dewas ; I act strangely, 

Oavpacrov mod (ew). 
stranger, &évos 0. 
strength, icxvs, vos, N 3 Kpdros 76 ; 

Otvams, ews, 7. 
strengthen, I ér*wyvw. 
strife, Epis, wos, 7; oTdows, ews, 

- 
strike, I, rérrw; strike a blow, 

Tinta wAnynv, 74, double ace. 
74; wrryas éu* Badrw, rardoow. 
For tenses see Grammar, p. 185, 

strong, isxupés, d, ov. 
stupid, oxatds, d, dv. 
such (a sort), rovofros, -avrn, -o0To; 

(a size, etc.) rocotros, -avTn, 
-OUTO. 

suddenly, é£algvns, a’rixa. 
suffer, I, d\y& (ew), 76; maoxw. 
sum total, 6 was dpb yds 
summer, 0épos Td. 
summon, I, Kad@ (ew), 
sun, #Avos 6. 
suppliant, ixérys 6. 
supply, I order to, mpoc’rdrrw, 

201. 
suppose, oluat or oloua. 
surprised, Iam, @avydgw(.. . that, 

drt, or more commonly ei . . .) 
surround, I, xuxAodpuas (00), Kikh@ 

amo* rexifw, 
suspect, I, br‘orredw, constr. 270- 

274. 
swear, I, duvu; swear by, bu- 

yum, acc.; no by, a Om ume 5 
I swear no by Zeus, dm‘opvupe 
tov Ala; swear to do, duvum, 
with inf. often preceded by Fj 
phy ; not to do, dmr‘duvum, 63; 
falsely by, éc*opx® (ew), 63. 

swift, taxvs, efa, v. 
sword, éidos 76. 
sympathise with, I, cvy’ady& (ew), 

dat. 
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tailor, to be a, pdmrw. 
take, I, AauBdvw, aip& (ew). 

away, adap. 
—— care, oxoT® (ew) Orws, or 

brws alone, 267-269. 
counsel, BovAevouat Grrws. 

—— heart, Papp& (ew). 
—— place, ylyvoua. 
— thought, dporrifw dws. 
—— up, ailpw. 
-talent (money), téX\avrov 76. 
talk, I, dia*Aéyouar ; talk with, dat. 
taller, welfwy, ov. 
task, épyov 76. 
taste, I, yevouat, gen. 114; give to 

taste, yedw, gen. 114. 
teach, I, diddoxw, double acc.; in 

passive sometimes pavOdvw; I 
have or get taught, diddoxoua, 
mid.; verbal, can be taught, 
didaxrés, 377. 

tear, ddxpvov 76. 
tell, I, Aéyw, dyul, Kar‘ayopedw, 

kar‘etrov ; for tenses see Gram- 
mar, p. 182; I tell falsehoods 
against, cata* pevdoun, gen. with 
or without xard, 121; I am told, 
pavOdvw. 

temple, vews, w, 0; tepdy 76. 
terrible, dewds, 7, dv. 
test, I, xpivw. 
than, 7. 

. that, pron. éxeéivos, n, 0. 
that, conj. 8r, after verbs of saying, 

ete., 235-244; un, pn ov, after 
verbs of fearing, 270-274. 

Thebes, O7Bar ai. 
theft, kror7} 7. 
their, §§ 32-35. 
Themistocles, Geuorokdjs, obs, 0. 
then, dre, clra (417), rea, 

évradéa ; illative, otv, 425 foll. ; 
_ then and there, évrai@a 67. 
there, éxe?, évradda, évOdde, rAd. 
therefore, ody. 
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Thermopylae, Oepuorvra, Gr, ai. 
thief, pap, gwpds, 6 
thing, rpaypfla, aros, 76. 
think, I, ofua, otlowar, voultw; in 
my heart, trovootiua (eo); I 
think (myself) as good as (or 
equal to), io@ (ow), ace. and dat. 
138. 

thirsty, I am, did (aw). 
this, obros, attrn, TodTOo. 
though, see although. 
thoughts of, I have, didvoay exw, 

316. 
threaten, I, dmeiX@ (ew), dat 
three times, or thrice to-day, rpls 

TaUTNS THs hucpas, 98. 
thrifty, ofxovouixés, 7, dv. 
through, did, ace. 
throughout, 6dos, 28. 
throw, I, Bad\\w ; passive, rlrrw. 

into confusion, rapdtTw. 
out, éx’*Bdd\\w ; passive, éx’- 

TiNTW. 
overboard, éx*BadXw. 

thus much, rocadra. 
till, uéxpt, gen., see until; till late 

in the night, wéxpe moppw rijs 
vukTés. 

time, xpévos 6 ; in the time of, ézi, 
gen. ; in my time, ém’ éuod; at 
one time, at another time, 7tére 
ev, Tore OE; Summer time, wpa 
bépous; I am at the time, rvy- 
xdvw with part. 369; it is time 
to, dpa €or, with inf. 

tired, I grow, am ‘ayopetw, part. 370. 
to, els, acc. ; mpds, acc. ; mapd, acc. 

(to the side of); éml, ace. 
to-day, T/mepov ; sce day. 
to-morrow, avpiov ; see morrow. 
to-night, riuepov Kal’ éorépar, 

TavTyn TH vuKri, TH émiovay vuKTl. 
toil, évos 6. 
top, dkpos, a, ov. 
tortoise, xehwvn 7. 
touch, I, drroua, gen. 112. 
towards, els, éml, mpés, mapa, acc. 
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town, dorv, ews, 76. 
traitor, arpodérns 6. 
tranquil (life), BEBaxos; (al, ov. 
treasure, Onoaupos 6 0. 
treat ill, I, kax@s mow (ew) ; treat 

well, eb Troe § > pass. Kax@s or ed 
TaoXW. 

tree, Bey 5por 76 (dat. pl. dévdpecc). 
trench, Tappos 7). 
trial (judicial), din 3; Kplots, ews, 

Hh; aywv, Gros, 6. 
tried for, Iam (legal), pevyw, gen. 
trophy, rpomauov 76, 
troubles, Ta kaxd, al cvpdopat. 
truce, oovdai ai. 
truce, I make a, crévdoum, dat. or 

mpos and acc. 146. 
true, add7Ojs, és. 
true (a true philosopher), see really. 
trust, I, mucredw, dat. 
truth, ddA7j0aa 7; 7d adnOés, Ta 
arb. 

try, I, wewpOuac (ao); verbal, one 
must try, reiparéov, 378. 

turn, I, trans. tpérw; “intrans. 
Tpém omar. 

tyrant, TUpavvos 6. 

U 

understand, I, émicraua, with 
part. 372; yeyveokw, suv inn. 

understanding that, on the, see 
condition that. 

undertake, I (to do a thing), ém’- 
xetp® (ew), (an office) dp ioraua. 

unhappy, kaxodaiuwy, ov; Tdadas, 
awa, av; duvoruxis, és ; sxEéTALOS, 
a, ov. 

unjustly, I act, ddcc& (ew), ace 
unknown to, 

ticiple. 
unless, el “7%. 
uninanly, it is, dvavdpia éori. 
unprincipled, ovnpds, a, dv. 

creature, movnpér. 

“haw Gdvw, with par- 
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until, ws, wéxpi 08, 302-303 ; api, 
304. 

unworthy, dvdétos, a, ov, gen. 
uproar, OdpuBos 6. 
use, I make use of, xpw@uar (ao), 

dat. 
use up a stock of, dv‘aNioxw. 
useful, xpjaotmos, 7, ov. 

Vv 

value at, Tiw@uat (ao), gen. 119. 
vengeance, I exact, Timwpd (ew), 

dat.; vengeance has _ been 
exacted, reriuwpytrac (impers.), 
dat. 202. 

venture, I, see dare. 
very (=same), 6 adrés. 
very, superl. degree or pada, ete. 
very much, pdda, wdduora. 
vexed at, I am, dyavaxr® (ew), 

with part. 375; xarer@s or 
Bapéws Pepa, part. 375. 

vice, Kaxto Ns movnpla 7 uP 
victory, vikn 43 1 gain a victory, 

vik® (aw) vixny. 
view to, with a, émi, acc. 414. 
violate, I, (agreement, efc.), rapa*- 

Baivw, iw. 
violence, Bla 7. 
virtue, dper7 7. 
voice, pwv7 7. 
vote, I, Yndifoua. 

fat, acc. penalty, gen. person, 
122. 

for, Yndlfoua, acc. 
voyage, wots 6; I make a voyage, 

m)ovv Trovovpat (€0). 

Ww 

wage, pads 6. 
wait, I, wévw, repe*pév. 

for, mepi*névw, ace, 

against (legal), cara*Wndifo- - 

Ce —— 
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walk, L, Badigw. 
wall, retxos 76. 
want (to be), I, déa (ow). 
want of, I am in, oraviger, gen. 
war, rérenas 3 6. 
war, I make, zrodewd (ew), ddenov 

rrovod tou (co) éri; war must be 
made, roXeunréos, 378. 

wash myself, I, Nodpuar (ovo). 
watch for, I am on the, dvAdtTw, 

ace. ; I watch that, cxor® (ew) 
drws, 267. 

water, tdwp, tdaros, 76. 
way, 606s 7; (manner) rpémos 6; 

in this way, rodrov rév tpdéror, 
TrouTw TQ Tpémw; in one way, 
in another way, 7a wév... Ta 
66. 

way, I give, biroxwp (ew), dat. 
weak, doderis, és. 
wealth, mAodros 6, xphuara Td, 

ovola %. 
wealthy, mAovctos, a, ov. 
weep, I, kAalw, Kréeo, daxpiw. 
well, adv. ed, Kanrdrs ; ; it is well, 

cakes éxet. 
what, rel. és, 7, 8; just what, 

bomep ; interrog. Tis, Ti ; 
when, <interrog. wire; (indirect) 

orére ; temp. conj. dre, ordre, 
qvixa, émel, émedn, simply or 
compounded with &v, 301. 

whence, rel. 80ev ; interrog. 70 ; 
(indirect) omébev. 

whenever, drav, etc. 302. 
where, rel. ot, 6S7o0v; 

mov ; (indirect) Sov. 
where from, see whence. 
where to, see whither. 
wherever, dmrov Troré. 
whether, «, érepov, 247-249. 
which, rel. bs, domep; interrog. 

tis ; (indirect) boris. 
which way =whither, riva od6p. 
whither, zo ; (indirect) dro. 
who, rel. bs; interrog. tis ; (indirect) 

boris. 

interrog. 
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whoever, darts. 
whole, dros, 7, ov ; 

daras. 
why, ti; dia ri; 
wicked, xaxés, 7, dv. 
wickedness, xaxia 4, movnpia 7, Ta 

Kakd. 
wife, yuv7, -atKkos, 7. 
willing, I am, €0é\w. 
willingly, éxav, ofa, dv. 
win, I, vue (aw). 
wine, olvos 6. 
wing, (bird) mzépvé, vyos, 

(military) képas, -ws, TO. 
Winter, xemuwy, Gvos, 6. 

time or season, dpa yeuudvos. 
wisdom, codia 7%. 
Wise, codds, 4, Ov. 
wisely, copas. 
wish, Bovdopar; 

€0€w. 
with, perd, gen. ; EXWY, ACC. 
withdraw, I, dva*xwpe (ew). 
without, dvev, xwpls gen. ; without 

the enemy seeing, Aaday rods 
moXeutous; without food, dciros, 
ov; without knowing, \av@dvw, 
ete. 

witness, udptus, vpos, 6 and 7. 
woe is me! oluot, 41. 
wolf, NUKos 6. 
woman, ytv7, yuvacKos, 7. 
word, Advos 6; in a word, ws cuve- 

hévte eireiv, 340. 
work, épyor 76. 
work at, I, 

(ew). 
world, no man in the, ovdels Trav 

avOpHrwv, 102. 
worth, détos, a, ov, gen. LS. 
worthless, movnpos, d, by ; worth- 

less possession, mrovnpov. 
worthy of, dgos, a, 

99. 
write, I, ypadw. 
wrong, L dduK® (ew), ace. 
wrong, I am, duaprave. 

Twas, Tad, TAY, 

n; 

(=am willing), 

épydfoua, move 

ov, gen. 
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xX 

Xenophon, Zevopav, Gyros, 0. 

a's 

yawn, Kéxnva, 214. 
year, @ros 70. 
yes, kal ydp, 422; ydp, 423. 
yet, xalror, 418; dddd, 408 foil. ; 

but yet, GAN’ duds, ob why adrd, 
412. 
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yield, I, or yield ground, mapa*- 
xwpa (ew), brrelkw, dat. and 
gen. 127; verbal, trekréos, 378. 

young, véos, [a], ov. 
——.man, veavias, ov, 0. 
your, o6s, of, cov; UueTEpos, a, Ov. 
yourself, gceavrov, jv, or more 

commonly cavrov, tv. 

Z 

Zeus, Lets, Avs, 0. 

THE END 

Printed by R. & R. CLarx, Edinburgh. 
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